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“'what'did you do then?”- x •
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Twenty-Three Years Ago ; II runned away, [derful story ot tbS #ADe born in Bethle- 
ilpd® but <sîtie*1theBcStof1,e&ter describing

m^âwÊ® fe#WslSEP you evJf|t to school?" I £7Se£Wj* all

‘£« air. ^.tbe work’us they made

me go to sdiiojd, au I ve ,°“® ed his shrewd application of these events~ Y - -■- - ..* Whitol'wo^err^^w^n, weu, kind* there « used to give us 1 fggjHB

kÿtea lu l3tmTLt help feeli^at^erewas ‘‘would yoaliketo ^

lU™^dîeJre1to®?s! S'n.C^o'lcalMe^t me ^f&d me we^y ^ StffflfrtfriBfcl

oa popular *jw4tby. .A frpepM&U' ni the words with which tfoia little story and knocked roe fhrout frightful. He kind friends to teach you anl Take t-nre spear. and the gall giv
thronist, he held out a helping hand to opened. often thrashed me for nothin’, an 1 ot you?” ’ ■•-. Jim fairlv brqke down, and
every destitute waif, and kept an open It was with slow and taavy steps that didn’t sometimes!;*#* anything to eat: - u^, ,ud uit w, sir, and no mis- his tears, “Oh, sir, that wor wu
door fur every really homeless child, the boy came nearer. He moved each an’ sometimesWdgo away for days an ’ gwearin’ Dick served me." , . „

*Hw and “Weil, I will see what can ho mnj sense. h k d of the pa

A*ïafSf?a«ws « tirr-ia asw# "■ar.vss&r, » s&JX^pbrti'hi 4» tsvtatiPMrJK •jpSfsr&’&SW'SB ssi,sss,!:r;s£; s: s.Æ:«™ «ï ;r,s“îs ;SS'f“ tiuttjsrssrjg#* **•
sotri^and upon the same lines. Today saddest little urchitia I had ever seen. it ever I runned uw«, he’d catch me, boys will never ta beaten and ,11 treated. 3nger even to human love, was being lg and sometimes 24 P®*®®- .
Ifooo who w«e stranded on life's thresh- Which was it? an’ take my life; an’ he’d got a dog Do you know what that is called? 0"ned to the gentle voice of the Good The four pages contained twenty
hold without <f chance in this world, are I looked searehrogly at the child—for aboard as he made smell me, an’ lie “Ah, that’s ’eaveu, sir. V Shepherd. ._ . . . eight columns, no less than eign , Among the news items are many,
being maintained, educated and trained he was little more than a child—and to telled me if I tried to leave the barge the .... Jim. wouldn’t vou dike to feo it was half an hour after midmght or sixty-five per cent., being nevoteu whieh wlll be referred to with Interest,
to be honest. God-fearing, loyal citizens this hour, as_ I close my eyes the face and dog ’ud be arter me: an’ sir, he were , %>: ud j added, "Hvi&yone who when at length I sallied forth upon my to advertising matter. Whilst tne co The flrst column of the front page is
of the empire “My First Arab” tells figure of the boy stand out sharp and 3uch a big, flerce un: Sometimes, when ‘«Is there must love Jesus. Have you que9t, Jim no louger following behind, onlst Is naturally proud of Its adver devoted to cabled Items,
in the founder’s own words how the clear before my mental vision. He had a Dick were drunk, he’d put the dog on Lard of Him Jim?” but with his hand confidently placed in tising patronage, it would not nna O'Brien’s trial for seditious libel pub-
homes began . small, spare, stunts ftarne, and he was me_ .»ut o£ £nn,- he said And look ’ere ever heard or mm. u m The mine. easy to propitiate Its subscrlbers wlth „ahed ln Unlted Ireland, had Just com-
(Bv^ Thoa. J.'Barnardo, F. B. C. S. Bd.) clad in miserable rags—loathsome from sir, that’s wlyat he «id wunst." , TherL^8 nl^ed at knowing We passed quickly through the greater thirty-five per cent, of reading matter menced He subsequently served a
' “T don’t live nowhere*!” their dirt—without either shut, shoes or Xnd the poor little fellow thereupon boy seemed 1 P . talkine about, streets, and then my little guide led the today. It is at once a testimony term of imprisonment, aut tempora,

“VnL lid it is Quite useless your stockings. Sure enough I could see that pulled aside some of his rags and showed something of what I was 8 stability of the city and to the bus! aut moreB, only six months ago he
trvinfl? to deceive me. Como over here here was a phase of ppverty far beneath ............................................................... ........................... .................. —----- ---------------------------- --------------------------------- ness capacity of Its tradesmen tnat addreaaed a publtc meeting In Toronto
and fell me the truth. What do you anything with which the noisy, wayward ------------------------------------------------------— — _______________ among the advertisers of 1883 are to (n the lnterests of the Irish propagan-
rnean? Where do you come from I children of my ragged school had famil- ____________________________________________________ 11. J . " ■. J be found many names which are suu dg Then tollowB Secretary James
Where are your friends? Where did iarised me. . 'V/ '«-lyy"!,^ 'Jïï nh.-^ ' \____ on the Pa8eB ot Jhe, Col,vJ8t* welch Blaine’s circular deprecating European

taft ni<rht?” “How old are you, my boy?" I said at Ai^ .MÉK . iMlE-JSW A / include Rlthet & Co., then_ Welcm lnterference ln p^ama affairs. This
With this bunffa Of inquiries I felt last. , 1( , , , 1 ^Rlthet & Co., J. Boscowits The Whbe question ia 3tlu with ua, bUf in how

that I could penetrate the toughest “Ten sir,” he replied slowlv. He sJ|nOTïl uTd>M\ ntfflft nllWA Til «I a 111 IP f IT } | V UiiSLA ” Mr-Ml House, D. Spencer, C. B. «-nier., di(Ierent a lorm! By tar the most 1m-
■hield of fa lee hood and deceit behind looked ol«fc; but his poor Httle body [y U f NU' 13 r.Jtfi' yvLjJL/ | 1 WUhHBS ./wSMi Wlüîfflr Goodacre & Dooley, John Weller, • _ portant and historic news Item la of
whiih the boy whose reply had so start- seemed fitter for a boy of «even °r fight. t rOnpr^t™ b P iflBC M tFidrsB IM 1 ii! fl 1^1 IGm Hlbben and many otnera. A striking the death of Leon Gambetta, the great
Si me mkht seek to hide. And cer- His face was not that of a child. It had I F 1P Lfl ll! K IilS&\X ii HA 11 !■ uH IIfiH Pll ] |1 t^!ü!lIllBmiHillRHllllipW>MgS feature of the make-up is that ki 1883 French Trlbune. A true orator, a true
tflinlv in calling this child to my side a careworn, old-mannish look, only re- j | ! pllllLpÎH 1111811 JIlllEy |H pMLUUl fV y I ü1 jlZÆ —r——, v^. Slx columns of the front page ’w patrloti and a true statesman. He

I thi, might Question him more close- lieved by the bright keen glances of his ^ j _ .,Jp|ikMii^W™Tv\ -c^S>/X re VMBCTv. A given over to advertising and o y miebt have ruled France but, like two
’S I never supposed that his was a true small, sharp eyes. This sadly °veiwise A \ .d»”1 \ 1 -RfilgiHÜSTn ^------=aS===M bf yfSZpV, to reading matter. d of the most brilliant men In English

account If htoelf. face oft his together with the sound of his «aCQU^CT^W Then, as now. dry fining a Public life who were his contempor-
For two or three years, I had so far querulous, high-pitched tones, 88 he re- iV the larger apace, D. Spencer ÜJI s - arles he could not ruie himself, and he

as my medical studies left me time, been sponded glibly to my questions, conveyed .J 77iV. ------ - whole column. Land natices’take P abares with Charles Stewart Parnell
rooducting a voluntary night school to my mmd—I knew not why—an acute a considerable space, a”°"s th® ana Sir Charles DUke Othello’s epitaph,
among rough boys and girls, the chil- sense of pain. ^ JKPiSp: signed R. P- Rlth5,t’n,?,mn/r,v for The comments of the English papers
dren of the poorer laboring class. Now the ice was broken, I closely s Moodyvllle Saw Mill o£ which follow the account of hie death
thus had necessarily revealed to me cross-examined him, but I am bound to V/ l2. permission to Purchase 640 acre. r &re aU eulngiatlc The French Debats
ranch of the privation and suffering say that there was a ring of truth ant ?/ \ Il WSF7 land on the east side of Thu concludes with the words; “Much wtU
which so often fall at an earlv age reality in his voice, and an unconscious ' |l'/J A STOr/ and. There are on the (n>nt pa8e.. ° be forgiven Gambetta In consideration
to the lta of tiie children of the very sir of sincerity about.him whlch soon -JV/,4 conspicuous notices bi -mw of his love for France."
ooor I had encountered many ragged convinced me, ere my inquiries had pro- ATy/A ) - Shakespeare, mayor, the one a bl la ,
hnngrv1 ami even crneUy ill-used Httie ceeded far, that I was on the threshold to regulate the election of a mayor and There is an Interesting despatch,
nn^Lrtnevw as yet had a genuine of a revelation. . „ , . J councillors for the city of Victoria n especially ln view ofwhattran.ptred
YLütFEoT 'ntterlv homeless and friend- •“Do you mean to say, my-boy, I at bA^MONH ,7^- the year 1883; the other a by-law to subsequently, canvassing the appolat-
îea^ -x^ed^y roth! Indeed. I had length asked for the secoud or third time )) Alb- W7 amend the by-law tor prohibiting the ment of Sir Charles Dllke to the presl-
thmieht • In mv ien«ance that the race “that you really have no home at all, and ; \ , v f / . Hffllltz* erection of wooden buildings. Mr. clency of the local government board.
eristâ on°y on ^iper, and that the stor- that you have no father or mother or /IW^ir I ™Ett>wSill Skakespeare still does yeonaan service It ls pathetlc to road this hlghenoo-

abota LetoroBdition and sufferings friendsT’ v ^ the Capital City In a department mium upon his ability and promise ho
in London and other large cities, which “That« the truth, sir. I am t telhn t rTpXT' /i9p hi- - AubTHfBHIl which is the chief dispenser of Xmas ahortly before he Passed under the
liad occasionally attracted my attention, you no lies.” . „ l 1/ jSUd -^L. HHia*2. joys to a community of cloud from which he was never to
weremainly due to the fertile imagina- “Where did you sleep last .night. I J, Y y^F MlW thousand souls, with all the kindliness emerge.
tions of certain writers, whose love for added. . . . - \\ A .SWIG and courtesy which characterized mm Canadian News of note there Is
the sensational had, I feared, overcome “Down in Whitechapel, along o the U VBÜK of yore. „ rather a dearth, A brief despatch
their strict regard for truth. I had, too, ’aymarket. in one o them carts filled Jp X In 1883 Canada'* first great transcon- J(lgned .,Jobn A Macdonald,” summons
a vague notion that homeless children, with ’ay. c__ ,, tlnental railway had not reached tne the Federal Parliament to meet on

•if such really existed anywhere, were for “How was it you came to the school? X w western coaat, but was battung wun February 8tb. Then therb Is a
the most part orphans, who were event- •• ’Cos, sir, I met a chap as I know d. <rT" »u u»NT FORGET the forces ot nature alongthe banee ,^nt that landhasbaen secured atOt-
nally taken due care, of by the Parish ,nd he tail’d me to come up ’ere to the M^B ■ sS of the Fraser An Intmrjmtlng adver- t a ço*t of *8AMfl. I«r «"«-

”»te“ssyæsïa* $*..—mjfjegvmut,sfctsç- «s 8 ” x^h -< - «wot*»«F. tæ&ggSSSSS»'mSsœSBs&scjgrW•*n,w*rs k! H[EhÜ tSv Sw^esS^Fg^'dsSfâFttsSY»:. tie&S struggle for existence, suffer more “ï won’t do no ’arm, sir,” re reph\vj ’ gS ■ Tale. It is an Rots ha^told the comer of Portage

only you'll let me stop. Please ,i L XXi- L f And gives the echedu W of wageat avenue and Main street for 1116 to an
Sir." WTSstâ hKI W, Mgr.es-. being « ^160 a da? for English syndicate who will erect a

It was a raw winter night, and the I l/M v\j / 3eerH f'':tlJheT ûiJ ln brick block. The block subw-
sharp and bitter east wind seemed to I ^XVV laborers. M. J. Haney vn QUently erected is now the property
pierce to the very bone no matter how Kfi) and 1898. ^day one of the fore- of the Canadian Life Insurance Co
snugly one was wrapped up I looked at - .------ AT way, and who is today one oi^^ thgn and on ,he basis of recent sales on
the little led whom I now know the Lord Wm_________ * z most engineers In Çziis. • Mr Main street, would fetch not less then
had sent me, and could not but ace how _ UJ ~ ----------- winning his spurs as engineer to Mr. ™^00Q A wlre (rom Chicago tdlls
ill-prepared he was to resist the incle- fWio oiAD td l i^MMiSMW1*1—onderdonk. adver- of the installation of a complete cable
ment weather. My heart sank as I re- L-^Çr_J, - There Is of the traction .system. Singularly enough a

îr'iiïiï.fSïi'Æ.’sffa!-’ xgg?x M sers- ssw* ^
æ,kssÆiïiSsü's fôf»-WSB^KBÊSfTÊÊ&Ê%-$iïWslÊmg,§ s~“*»“rSis?a ".•yfearr“

and destitute, who are as / \{ \r& fl ^ / m onium for the girl’s department of coast, but on this occasion his fury
voung as this boy, as helpless, and as ill- / \> T . / i 5H!$t \ the Victoria public schools. The pro- aeems to have been expended off San
nrenared as he to withstaud the trials / s'J~- aX\ 2 V'If L gramme, concluded wRk the J3?'1®1”8 Francisco, where there were numerousof wild and hunger and exposure?” Sure- A y A//' III f. Xmas masque entitled, “The False Sir wrecks. A later despatch says that
ly it cannot be possible, I thought,: that / '—'Æ I f l Santa Claus," and to thlnk tnat ln splte that clty was treated to a snowstorm
tonight there are many such in this great If t< MfÆ.'ÆjÊAsfâÊiésBÊKsIB^^ I L/ ot thts e*P°8ure°i nooutorae on Christmas eve.

. . ... London of ours, this city of wealth, of /I M\ / /V still survives, and is as popular as
zHow well I remember that pool ht- ^en Blblegj of Gospel preaching, and of /J £* ^ ever,

tie room! It had onginally been, I think ,Ragged Schools? r ^ H It might be a dangv ’oua experimv.it
oi a stable—not such a stable as Belgravia - turned to the poor tittle fellow who / \ Alt'. Ad Ju i to Invade the domain of the dry goods
U knows, but simply a shed where don- . , anxiously awaiting my decision. I n.» \ advertisements. Still, unless it be a

keys had been kept. Boards had been „TeU me> roy lad,” I asked at length, J 5'Or 1 JTT^ft dream, there are suggestions which
placed over the rough earth. Ttaraft- , there other poor boys Uke you ln LYING I K \ seem to strike a recollective chord, and
ers had been wihtened, and so had the Ixm(Jon wjtbout tame or friends?” I j \ reminiscences of fashions long since
wall: bat the accumulated dirt deposits a grim smile o<;somet*lpg like wondêi V J yr \ jib consigned to limbo by the philistineof three or four years had changed toe ftt m| igDOranee lighted^) hik face as he -«J V '*£j~ male^vWch recently have shown fate-
color to a dingier hue. Tet I and my romptiy replied: -. fm ludlcattons recrudescence, such
student friends who helped me toongbt ,.Qb; yes, lot»--eaps em; as “hoop skirts and dress Improvers,

E5£-A§ijir&SjbS

; . sESrEEiE*!C^Ji^0in thp very heart of an overcrowd- am willing to give you some hot coffee //vull—- - 'fexiRutr c’^'V’V IJ I no advertisements by real estate
r!f^LîTortv stricken district, filled with and a place to sleep in, will you take me j agenta—the exception la L. Loweviberg,
ef, pove^stneken distriOT, ^mieu eg^. ^ ^ gome of tbese boys are, as you W lC~(f and this is assuredly one of the
llttre one-story^ ouses of to And aaT. iyilJg QUt in the streets and show me ^É\ / A -^S.3lL____ li_________^ .^--------------------------------U ,rp«t«st contrasts presented to the
did sot toese^amilies8supply toe tnmnl- their hiding places.  ̂ " Colonist e£ today. Patent medicines
i.JTlÏÏ of youngsters who crowded My challenge, was promptly accepted. --------------------------------------------------------------------------- figure largely, and here it may be noted
eagerly round our doors, called each one xv'ould he? Wouldn't he just! _ ------------------ --------------------- --------------------------------------------~ ” , that while toe various ills that flesh Is
of us “teacher," listened, with varying I know not what visions of „.„,.rpd „elv mark as of teeth “Yes sir,” he added; “I knows about way into Homidaditch. After partly heir to seem to be permwient, and to
degrees of attention, to what we had came into that poor boy’s mmd af the me a long^ scarred ugly marK as ot teem xes, sir, ne auae , traversing it, he stopped, and guided roe vary but little from one generation to
to sa^ or yelled in chorus some tone- bare mention of the warm meal and right down his leg. -“veil who is He# What do you by one or two steps into a kind of narrow another," the names of the specifics
v?,l melodv?* cosy shelter-, but a ravenous, almost wol- “I stopped a long while with Dick, ™el Him’” court, through which we passed. Here cbange from age to age. Tnus In 1883
fUlu t Jla ,h„ oradie of my work—a fish, expression stole over his face as V i,e eoutinued; “1 dunno how long it wor. know of Hm said_and he looked we entered at length what seemed to be tg* one certain remedy for everything 

8 i1 «hed East-End street! spoke. He nodded his head in rapid as- I’d have runned away often, but I wor d , , a™ ym. a i0Ug. empty shed. I found afterwards ranging fiom cancer to catarrh was
^rsd0,,2kf/w.!dtoat on one ever-m!m- sënt and when I «aid. “Now, my tay, afcare,d. One day a man came aboard iato tta’ dark Jr corners that throughout the day it was an old Dr*Splnney’s Cure; today It seems to
and here it was that, on one e r me^ se along,” he obeyed with wonderful- when Dick wor away and said as how ”ba8 Sthe shadows fell—and then sink- clothes market, called “the ’Change.” It be Dr Pierce’s, and one nalfwonders If
°ramt: vmmggschM!rs had gone horni, fy quickenld steps. Dick was gone-’llsted for a so dier when ^^^^i^ iZ a whis .er, he added, ended in a network of narrow passages, there Is any relationship. Dr. Spinney,
of my young sen hearth near He had not much to sav on the way to he wor drunk. So I «ays to him. Mister, K pone Q> Rome » leading from and into the well-known wbo balied from ’Frisco, was bold, he
I noticed, etandlug on the hrarth near He:had not muen » by the «ays I, ’will yei- ’old that dog a,minute/; ^.whatever can vou mean, my lad’#” noisy Petticoat Lae, the name of which aaaranteed to forfeit *500 "tor every
oMhe room a little ragged fad, who I oh- London Hospital, but he kept very near l shuts down the atch right ou i aaked in utter astonishment. “Who has since disappeared from the London ?ase. of every kind which he undertokes

tta!vem?ng He'showeTno'sig^so^leav- on “toehold plfem^t^his^poor ashore, a»’ runsfor^ny but I knows I’m right.” & But when, that night I passed through “purlfiTr" «îllTurvives in Burdock^

- » •“ hjssawwf^r w®,*s,S]r",gæ swsKAs&sr,! s vÆaÿKW ssffsri.'sssuifiiffi:
over his head and ears. He was the old Dick s dog ud bc alter me* . v see. mother, a tore she died, always did the small, crib-like shops were closed by tion is another matter,
nicture of misery and neglect and I felt “Ob, sir,” continued the boy, Ins eyes that wlien 8be spoke of the Tope”—and strong bolts and bars, and no sound did with a reference to two striking? ati-
n lmost stunned by the reflection-^eup- now lit up with excitement, it wor fome tjie ma<je what is known as the sign j hear save the echo of my own foot- vertisements this brief resume must
pose, after all, he speaks the truth! At not to get ho thrashing, an not to be Qf the cros8—“and one day, when she steps. close. One is quoted
last we reached my rooms. It was not afeared of nobody. I thought I ,WoL£T wor a-dyiu’ in the ’firmary, a gent wor “All right, sir,” said Jim, ‘dont you eariy illustration of what has now-a-
lo-^r before the promised coffee was jng to be ’appy all the time now,, special- j tbere -;n bblek clothes a-tuIkin’ to her, look no more. We'll come on em soon. daya become so general, the art ot
ready, and I lost no time in getting my ]y as people took pity on me, an Rev me au> motber wor a-cryin’. Then they be- They dursn’t lay about ’ere, cos the writing catchy ads. It Is reproduced
ranged pupil placed at the table opposite a penny now an’ then. One old lady as t(l talk av,0ut Him, sir and they both p’fiçemen are so werry sharp all along ln £un. A flattering sign of the times,
me kep’ a tripe and trotter stall gev me djd thg same.. by these ’ere staps. Wunst, when I wor Among business men Is a craving for

He had at least told a bit when I elped her at >>'»ht to puf „Th n tacause youi mother made the green. I stopped under a barrer down rooro—room—room! But ®cl«! only
her things on. the barrer, an gev^ it a _inen Because you wheu sbe there”—pointing to a court adjoimng— where can we find room to
shove bo™ax^t1„tthme1g() wttPh ’em’so spX about the Pope ami about Jesus, "but I nearly got nabbed so I never slep dlsplay our beautiful Xmas goods? T. 
streets wo"ld°)tTJ®1tf i?e = ’ you thought she was speaking of the there agui. N. Hlbben & Co.”
1 “°ro nP' î„yid ir--what about the police? «game persou?” Meanwhile, we had passed through the The other will no doubt recall tender
D dJt he; .utch yoifandpu’t you m'the ^“Yer«ir, that’s it- and the boy gave shed. aod Jim turmpg to me, with h,s meTmorlea of the HUle ^up of devota
workhousez’lL a nod of pleased intelligence. finger on has lips, «aid. worshippers who ln 1883 Fathered to
workhouse. . , j Hm getting down facts. This was ‘”gh! we're there now sir. You 11 read and meditate upon the writings

Oh, s,r2be tHng no^est from ’em literally all the poor tad knew of Him see tots on ’em if, we don’t wake 'em up ot a theologian, whose personal ctar- 
there "or ““..f on %nme- who had left Heaven that He might We were at the enn ef our journey. A æter was as attractive as his theories
They a'ways kept a-movro gm om S m ^ “ud Bavc tIve lost! The greatest high dead wall stood in front, barring were unconvincing. B. Williams, Jota.i-
times, when I ad a gota stroke ot luta event ju the world's history was uu- 0ur further progress; yet looking hastily son street, near Douglas would sell a
I got a thrippeny d'tsx b'U*‘t^,ritk ^ known iu every aspect and sense to the around, I could see no traces of lads. complete “Swedenborg Library. Waa
L”.-4"wrotohiu’ I couldn’t get poor little heathen child who sat before “Where are they Jim? I asked in an there a remnant at the Swedenborg 
bitin and the «^tatc * nie with widely distended eyes and weird undertone. . . cuit in Victoria, aaad is it extinct,
no sleep; so m summer I mostly slep o are.worn £aee, thirsting for knowledge “Dp there, sir,” he replied, pointing There are, however, other features 
°? *lie vVrarf"«i«-2nhVenut TheXbbies to which he was a stranger, and needing to the iron roof of the Shed of which o{ the Colonist of January 3rd, 1883, 
thJ beak.«h°Ji m»Ph„t rometimes they^ as mtwh as any other child of Adam this wall Was the boundary. which claim attention. The editor was
often catched me, but sometimes ra y the solace and comfort which the Gospei “There” seemed beyond my reach. D w Higgins, so well known, and so
let m °57iV1’PaJlckBm !ne tight an of thc Divine Love alone could bring.. How was I to get up? Jim made light £n" and honorably associated with
aM°bVeM hlic^anS L°Ss h’y Xh^Tas ^leTots^

SS3LHHi&ÆSï s,;s.ïî.».^aÆ’= «..., « »...—»•—■*

^ Dr. ; to gaol."■
m ■sEml « * ■ " V" •? 5“Do Historic Records of Stirring Events Compiled 

From the Colonist — Local Business 
Methods Then In Vague.
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•a & 188* New Year's Day fell on a the Vancouver World. Mr. Higgins* 
Mnndav as it does to 1906, and toe recent literary work in Ms two well-

g^sfc'sss srTâ^fi
the insufficiency of the post office ac
commodation. In dealing with the 
former he pointed a moral by quoting 
the recent destruction of the E>rlard 
hotel. Has the lesson been well and 
finally learned in 1906?
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_ of young children, who, in toe 
. Fierce struggle for existence, suffer more 

keenly than any other, chiefly because, 
"being children, they are less able to re
sist thfc 
ness"#**

.

--■zxVi

mI!ore of cold, hunger, naked-
_ ______ snees gad temntation.

It ^-jvçgÿ'many years since this little 
lad toldSte that “he lived nowhere.” It 
would fiprperhaps have been at all won
derful if an event which occurred so long 
ago bdd entirely faded from,my memory. 
But I never can erase from my mmd and 
heart the impressions then created for 
the first time; indeed they really changed 
for me the whole purpose, character and 
motives »<$i itT life- . , .

dariLwere devoted mainly to atten
dance at toe dissecting-room or the hos
pital, and most of my evenings to study. 
I nevertheless reserved two nights a 
week, which I called my free nights, and 
which, as well as the whole .of Sunday, 

--were given np to the conduct of a ragged 
school situated in a room In the heart of 
squalid Stepney.
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of toeS8atotoW S.’ Idaho from

the North, wtthTKe report Of a gale of 
T4 miles an hour velocity, which puts 
our recent record of 54 entirely ln the 
shade. The ’.lew Church of England 
school house on the corner of Has sod 
Quadra streets was opened on this 
date.

Correspondence 1* but poorly repre
sented in a letter of a dozen lines, 
from a workman, complaining that a 
boy is employed on toe Esquimau dry 
dock at *2 a day. Probably the readi
ness of toe Colonist at all times to 
throw open its columns to correspond
ence has led to the very notable de
velopment of this independent expres
sion of opinion which is such à feature 
of the paper today.

To conclude tote dip into long closed 
pages reference can only be made te 
two other Items, but they are both ol 
prime importance. No one reading the 
very modest announcement that James 
Gordon Bennett had decided to lay two 
cables across the Atlantic, because he 
would no. longer consent to be at the 
mercy of John Pender in Europe, and 
Jay Gould to America, could have for- 
seen the truly magnificent achieve
ments and status of the Commercial 
Cable Company today, fund the marvel- 
ous part it has played in the history 
of the world during the le*t tw<r de
cades of the nineteenth century. Sim- 
tlarly no one reading a long and pessi
mistic article, copied for the informa
tion of Canadian readers from tta 
London World, anent the decadence ol 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, could have 
foretold the recent rejuvenescence ol 
that Ancient and Honorable Company, 
dating frôm the daya of Prince Rupert, 
which was the pioneer and is still in 
many respects, the premier commercial 
institution ln British North America.
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i i lights out. So I said:
“Come, my lad, it’s time to go homei

I now.”
I To this no reply was at first given.
I "Come. I say, you bad better go home 
I at once.” Then I added, somewhat 
I doubtfully; “If you don’t, your mother 
" will be asking for yon.”
» “Please, sir,” slowly drawled the lad, 

“let me stop.”
“Stop!” said I; “What for? Indeed I 

vanuot. I am going to turn the lights 
out and lock the door. It’* quite time 
for a little boy like you to go home and 
get to bed. What do you wajit to stop 
for?”

Poor little man; 
the truth about his hunger. How raveu- 
nuslv he ate and drank! I almost feared 
to supply mm. with such voracity did he 
swallow the food. But toe hot sweet 
coffee put new vigor into his cold little 
frame P I could see him visibly brighten
ing, and the food and warmth served to 
loosen his tongue.

He .was ready with his history 
sat together, partly in reply to questions 
but more often in the form of statements 
volunteered in the fulness <>£ hte grate
ful heart. I found him to he withal a 
ouaiut little vagabond, and his sharp

sji»rssï«,l£Ss.|£,Æ
vis’s story was given somewhat in the
*’ïrt:;„‘'î™ï5, m.».

SS:Sb^l)—“he went to the ’firmary, an*

A man who was something of a gour
met ordered a dinner for himself and his 
party, which, from the menu, should 
have been very palatable; but, apparent
ly, it was not so. Course succeeded 
course, and towards the end of the meal 
the host could restrain himself no Ion- 

He called up toe waiter and ex-

,

“Please, sir,” he repeated, ‘do let 
stop; I won’t do no 'arm."

“I cannot let you stop, my boy. Why 
do you want.to stop? You ought to go 
home at once. Your mother will know 
the other boys have gone, and will won
der what keeps you so late."

“I ain’t got no mother.’
“But—your father? Where is he?
“I ain’t ïot no father.”
“Staff ai-d nonsense, my hoy, I said, 

ximewhatbrusquely. “Don’t tell me such 
stories! Ych say yon have not got eith
er a father ir a mother. Where are your 
friends, thet? Where do you live?” , , 

"Ain't g¥ no friends. Don't live, no
where!” 1 *

1 was Staltied, as I have said, by such 
a reply. Bnl I did not believe it, although

as we get. . ,
postulated :

“I ordered a good dinner, and we have 
waited patiently for some satisfactory 
dish. The soup was ». failure, the fish 
a disappointment, the entree uneatable, ,r 
and I am sorry to téll you that dnnng 
the whole dinner thet e has been nothing 
worth looking at.”

■
:;

The waiter looked troubled for an in
stant, and then, brightening up, he said;

“If you will wait a moment, sir, I 
will bring you the bill.”

*
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NORDICA'S COOL BRAVERY. Pacific Coast 

Happenings

I tomorrow, and would be inducted.ifcto 
tne presidential office. • '

Mr. Joubert doubted very much 
whether Morales intended to start an
other revolution. In the •minister’s opin
ion. the modus vivendi under which Do
minican customs revenues are now be
ing collected by the Americans 4will not 
be affected by Morales’ retirement, for 
the dominast party is the. cabinet 
still stands strongly committed to the 
existing arrangements. •

Morales’ Movements 
Cape Hay tien, Dec. 28—The great

est part of northern Santo Domingo 
said to be in favor of General Morales. 
It is understood here that Morales left 
the capital hi order to join, his parti
sans in the north and General Rodriguez 
the governor of Monte Cristi, with his 
followers of that vicinity, have gone 
to mee,t General Morales. General 
Rodriguez’ forces are said «to number 
thousands. It is claimed here that the 
report tliat Morales Intends to estab
lish a new capital at Monte Cristi is 
âccttrate^and that lie will use that place 
as a base from which he will endeav
or to «oppress the uprising of the Ca- 
cere^ party. Censorship of all mes
sages has been established at Monte 
Cristi. Important news from Santo 
Domingo is expected momentarily.

Collapse of 
Revolution

B. Wejonen and R. G. Sharpe are th< 
names of the Melfort’s apprentices at 
entered in Mr. • Benjamin’s book. It i| 
believed that all of these boys were on 
the vessel when «he fouhdered and it 
is thought to be the body of one ol 
these whieh was washed ashore. In 
addition to Captain Scougall’s name, 
the " local storekeeper also has entered 
•Second Mate H. Meyer, Sailmaker G. 
Nelson, A. Grant, carpenter; J. Seater, 
boatswain, and Rusete, colored, cook. 

Cabin Lights Plainly Visible 
Officers of the steamer Chas. Nelson, 

■which put back to Seattle from Cape 
Flattery on Christmas night believe 
they sighted the wrecked bark then 
at the entrance to the straits. Th-ef 
second mate of the Nelson was on watch 
At the time, and as the Nelson passed 
jibe vessel to the starboard while 
ing, off shore the captain and second 
mate discussed the matter as to the 
identity of the bark. The Nelson passed 
across the bow of thd bark, so close 
that the cabin lights were plainly ' 
ible. At that time the bark was well 
off and somewhat below Cape Flat
tery. The vessel sighted was not in 
distress at the time and appeared to 
be close-hauled awaiting a chance to get 
into the strait or tow.

A light to be placed on, 'Amphltrite 
Point, the scene of the wreck, is now 
on the way from England and will be 
established on arrival. When Mr. 
Fraser, superintendent of lights for 
the department of marine and fisher
ies, was visiting the island coast last 
summer, it was decided that a light 
should be placed on Amphltrite Point 
and another on Ragged Island, near 
Sechart, in Barkley Sound. The lights, 
which are of the order of that placed 
at Brotchie Ledge before the electrical 
apparatus was installed, will burn for 
31 days without attention, and will be 
visible for a distar.ee of about eight 
miles.

Yesterday the board of trade passed 
a resolution asking that arrangement 
be made with the Pacific Whaling 
Company for the use of the steam 
whaler Orion as a life-saving vessel 
when necessary, and that the whaling 
station at Sechart be connected by 
wire with the government telegraph 
line which
Clayoquot via Ucluelet and other west 
coast points. Although but twelve 
miles or thereabouts from the scene of 
the disaster to the Pass of Melfort, the 
men at the whaling station would 
know nothing of it, -unless canoes went 
from Ucluelet with the news.
Charts, Lights and Stations Inadequate 

Q. In discussing the disaster yesterday 
felr the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: 

“According to Capt. E. Cantrillion,~a 
well known skipper of this city, one 
of the chief causes for the lost vessels 
is the lack of adequate charts of this 
coast and the lack of lights and life 
saving stations. ‘What is needed,’ 
said the captain, ‘is a number of life 
saving stations along this coast from 
Beale Point north. Vessels coming 
in from the great circle make for the 
entrance of the straits at about a 
southeast course. This brings them to 
within about 40 or 50 miles of the 
Vancouver Island shore, 
hardly room enough for a sailing ves
sel in a heavy gale. If she happens 
to fall off a point or two, the first 
thing she knows the heavy swells set 
her to the beach. Once on a lee shore 
and there is no hope for the ship and 
but little for the crew unless there is 
a life saving station close. The only 
chance a vessel has is to run for the 
narrow Barkley Sound. But there is 
only one Chance in teh thousand for 
them. The waters are dotted with 
rocks, and the charts -?4* inaccurate. 
Several vwnsfet* her* netJrfn. this 
manner, but they are very few.

“ ‘ Ltfe-ri&vihg stations and light
houses should be established all along- 
that coast. It is the only way that 
the terrible loss of life, and the de
struction of vessels can be prevented.’ ” 

The same paper says: “One thing 
that may have bean added somewhat 
to the chances against the ill-fated 
bark in her effort to keep off the rocks 
of the Vancouver Island shore, accord
ing to local shipping men, was the fact 
that she must have been very foul. 
They claim that the vessel was foul 
when on the Sound the previous trip, 
and since that time she had made a 
trip to Ancan,- not having been cleaned 
previous to the. voyage. The condi
tion would have* made handling of the 
vessel difficult, and may have turned 
the scale at a critical time.”

the witnesses, will be marked for iden
tification.

Today the 
States Life

Dominion 
News Notes

, Ovation forGreat Singer Wins an
Prompt Action on Stage.I *examination of the United

__ ______  Insurance Company was
completed, and the Manhattan Life In
surance Company was taken up. Pres
ident Stokes of the latter company was 
a witness. The last old line company 
discussed was the

Life Insurance Club of New York 
This appeared to be a system secur- 

insurance without agents. In the 
examination of its president, Robt. 
Wightman, it was brought out that the 
system is antagonistic to the larger 
companies. The system seems to have 
originated with Mr. Wightman, and he 
first put it into execution as an agent 
of the New York Life Insurance Com
pany. ■ Subsequently his contract was 
abrogated by this company, and he went 
with a Pittsburg company, where, he 
said, he did more business. He then 
organized this ctuib, and said the lar
gest companies forced him to do • it by 
a combination to keep his advertising 
out -of magazines. The Life Insurance 
Club was organized about a year ago 
and its advertising appeared in No
vember. 1905.

p

New York, Dec. 29—Mme. Lillian 
Nordica won the enthusiastic plaudits 
of a large matinee audience at the Met- 
ropolitan opera house today, when ahe 
cooly stamped out a blaze on the stage 
near the footlights, caused- by hre drop
ping from a torch carried by a chorus 
woman in Gotterdammernng.

The incident occurred during the hre 
scene of the last act of the opera. The 
burning oil spilled from one of the chor
us torches and set fire to the stage car
peting. The audience became uneasy 
and several persons 
door. Mme. Nordica was singing at 
the time,, and her attention was first 
attracted to the fire by the sudden move
ment of persons in the orchestra chairs, 
who quickly comprehended the situation. 
The singer walked over to the blaze, 
aud without interrupting her song, 
stamped out the fire. When tiie act 
ended, Mme. Nordica was given an ova
tion.

m
Principal of South Park 

on Witness Stand Grd 
Part of Yesterday

Mother and Her Daughter Meet 
Dea’h in Their Burning 

Home,

Utter Hopelessness of the At
tempt Now Grows Mere 

Apparent.

■
Provisional Contract Signed for 

a Steamship Line to 
New Zealand,

ance

ism Closely Questioned by < 
for Defending Parties 

Evidence Given.

Ec<-
W:-r

■

Cyanide of Potassium Ends the 
Life Story of Portland 

Family.

Not a Single MHtfary Organiza
tion Said to Have Joined 

Revolutionists,

started for the
Quebec Liberals Admit Claims 

of B. C. to Cabinet 
Representation.

« KO-
(From Friday's Daily 

On resuming tliv hearing el
Seattle Man Visits San Fran- i|

cisco and Commits called was Trustee Menât u£ j
Suicide.

V Hoped That Elections for the 
Douma Will Now 

Proceed.
Evidence Taken by Commission 

In Matter of York County 
Loan Company.

Vis

io reply,to the i-xaminatie.
Gregory, hé had understood < 
Cameron that the pupils had 
ruling Of any description; and 
over to the department with 
in mind, but he changed hi 
when he compared the hooks 

The diftereuci

ACCUSES FELLOW PASSENGER.

Son of British Member of Parliament 
Loses Much Jewelry.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 29.—Byron R- 
White of London, Eng., who says he 
is the son of Thomas R. White, a 
member of parliament, reported to the 
police that he had been rôbbed of 
jewelry valued at $5,000 in a Wabash 
train somewhere between Detroit and 
Kansas City last night. He expressed 
the belief that he was robbed by a 
fellow-passenger who left the train at 
St. Louis.

.
JEROME MAKES CHANGES.

New York’s Scourge Not' Satisfied 
With Some Subordinates.

New York, Dee. 29.—District Attor
ney Jerome tonight anuouuced several 
changes on his staff to go into effect Jan
uary 1. The most important retire
ments are those of Assistant District At
torney William Rand Jr. who had the 
“Nan Patterson” and “Abraham H. 
Hummer cases among others), Howard 
S. Cans and Marshall B. Clark, 
vacancies are filled by promotion from 
among the staff and appointment of lo
cal attorneys.

m ILLAMOOK, Ore., Dec. 29,-Mrs. 
I Pembree, wife of A. Pembree, 
I and daughter, Ora, 17 ypavs of 

"*• age, were burned to death this 
morning at Sand lake, where the fam" 
ily lived. The house caught fire from 
an uncertain cause at 3 o’clock and the 
occupants managed to get out. Later 
Mrs. Pembree and her daughter, wish
ing to recover their effects, returned to 
the building. It was while on this ven
turesome’ trip that the roof fell m upon 
them and they were burned to death.

Redding, Cal., Dec. 29.—Fire this 
morning destroyed the general merchan
dise store of Clienoweth and Moore, and 
the dandy store of William Kealer. The 
blaze started in the rear of the build
ing occupied by both, which is owned 
by Mrs. Anna O’Neill.

Saloonkeeper’s Suicide
Dec. 29—The body of

T. PETERSBURG. Dec. 29.—The 
suppression of the insurrection at 
Moscow and the -ertainty that 
similar uprisings elsewhere will be 

crushed, mark the collapse of the first 
tempt of the “Reds” to overthrow the 
government arms, and the administering 
of a defeat from which it is not believed 
in government circles that the revolu
tionaries can _quickly recover. Now 
that the smoke of battle is clearing away 
the utter hopelessness of the conflict 
seems to be apparent. The populace 
held aloof and not a single military unit 
joined the revolutionaries. Even the 
general strike crumbled under their feet 
by their challenging and precipitating a 
conflict before the proletariat organiza
tions were prepared. The government 
secured a comparatively easy victory, 
and it is believed in high official circles 
that the organizations have been so de
moralized and disrupted by the blow 
and the arrest of their most able leaders 
that it will be impossible for them to at
tempt the coup planned for the

Anniversary of “Bloody Sunday 
Undoubtedly the revolutionaries again 
will have recourse to acts of terror, 
which they will perpetrate at the most 
unexpected moments. The country has 
quieted down, and the cabinet now hopes 
that the elections to the dOuma are as- 

ed aud that the government can de
vote its time to the suppression of the 
revolt in the Baltic provinces and more 
especially to the solution of the agrarian 
question. If means cannot be found 
to in some measure satisfy the land hun
ger of the peasants before the rising tne 
universal opinion is that the peasants 
everywhere will rise. The landed pro
prietors seem to be convinced of this to 
such an extent that the landlords in the 
neighborhood of Minsk arç calling then- 
tenants together and are voluntarily ar
ranging the distribution of a pdrtion 
of their private holdings upon terms sat- 

Berlichiff, Southwest Russia, Dec. 
29.—Martial law has been proclaimed 
here.

Divinsk, West Russia, Dec. 29>—A 
strike was declared here today. Mar
tial law has been proclaimed. By the 
accidental explosion of a bomb at a 
meeting of workmen last night, eight 
persons were killed and 28 were wound-

S/-v TT AW A,-Dec. 29.—The department
I 1 of trade and commerce concluded
II a contract today with R. A. Alley, 

representing Bucknal Bros.,1
steamship owners, for a direct line of 
steamships between Victoria, Vancouver 
and three porttr in New Zealand. The 
contractors are to give not less than six 
trips each way per annum. They will 
receive an annual subsidy from the Do
minion government of £10,000, which is 
granted* on condition that the New Zea
land government pay a like amount.

A. W. Donly, Canadian agent in Mex
ico, in his last report to the department 
of trade, condemns in most unsparing 
language the shipment of Canadian ap
ples which has been sent to Mexico. He 
says the centre of the barrels contained 
scrub stock. Naturally oue wonders 
how this shipment escaped the eagle 
eyes of the inspectors.

Judging frqm replies received by the 
secretary of the Canadian Forestry as
sociation the convention called by Pre
mier Laurier for January 10th promises 

.^to-be a great success.
Candidate in Distress.

Mr. Huut, Liberal candidate in Comp
ton, is in distress and wants his leader’s 
assistance. Sir Wilfrid therefore left 
for Compton this afternoon.

The Governor-General will invest 
those Canadians who were honored by 
His Majesty recently with the insignia 
of their offices on the occasion of the 
levee on New Year’s Day.

The Montreal Gazette calls the Liberal 
caucus an impudent gathering and says 
there is no more necessity for a mines 
portfolio than for a federal minister of 
education. . .

Acknowledge B. C.’s Claim 
It is gratifying news to British Col

umbians to know that the Liberal Sen
ators and members from Montreal and 
this district are keenly solicitous over the 
cabinet situation. They have decided 
that Quebec ought not to lose a portfolio, 
Ibut in order to pacify British Columbia 
they suggest that the department of the 
Ulterior be divided into two, namely, in
terior and mines, and that Senator Tem- 
pleman get the latter portfolio.

The Canada Gazette tomorrow Will 
contain the following list of candidates 
who were successful in passing the civil 
service qualifying examinations in No
vember : At Victoria—W. D. Baxter, 
Edgar. L. FaWcett, B. Wilmot, Welwood. 
At Vancouver—A. M. Beattie, E. B. 
.Carmichael, Jas. Gordon, F. M. Mc- 
Crimmon, H. E. McIntyre, J. W. S. Me- 

t Leod, J. J. Middliettiri, G. Robert Rae. 
u York County Loan -Co.

Toronto; Dec. 29.—The government 
enquiry into the affairs of the York 
County Loan & Savings Company was 
concluded yesterday afternoon. Com
missioner Cross says he hopes to make 
an interim report shortly.

H. K. Sanderson* a former director, 
testified that he always considered that 
the Liszt Piano Company was a York 
Loan undertaking. He understood it 
belonged to Phillips and wondered 

The York Loan ran. 
the business, supplied all the money 
and took stock every three months. 
He was given to understand by Mr. 
Robin, another York Loan director, 
that the company got nothing.

G. R. Burt of the Liszt Piano Com
pany, Sold pianos to Philips.
Meyers had told him 
profits of the printing business went 
to Phillips.

REVELSTOKE CAVE. j£:
time drawing. ■
««parent that it was not <leé 
esaary to give the pupils a II 

Cross-examined by Mr. H
stated that the investigation \j 
for so that the public might d 
facts of the case. That wad 

’ reason for publishing the repo 
school board the second time, 
not think that the rliairmari 
board had ever' told him that I 
one time been in possession ol 
davits. He tiiougnt he was 

the board that knew 
He had exumil

ttt- Eminent Engineer Says There Is 
Nothing Like It on the Continênt.

W. S.A Winnipeg - despatch says.
Ayres, the eminent filming and consult
ing engineer, has jtist returned front 
the Revelstoke eaves where he made an 
inspection and survey for the Dominion 
government. These caves were discov
ered last spring by Charles Dentschmau 
aud bid fair to become the greatest won
der and attraction on the continent. 
•Mr. Ayres surveyed 3,22» feet, many of 
the channels being absolutely unknown 
before. So far but little is known of 
the extent to which the caves penetrate 
into the mountain, as no one so far has 
been able to reach the end of any of 
the channels. For years these eaves 
were unheard of despite the fact they 
were within a few yards of the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific railroad. 
Upon his return Mr. Ayres stated tliat 
the caves were exceedingly grand, there 
being nothing like them on the contin
ent. These caves have a very marked 
formation, being constructed af marble 
by the force of the action of water. 
Already preparations are being made 
for the building of "a large hotel at the 
mouth of the cave to accommodate tour
ists. and other arrangements are being 
made to attract the interests of the 
traveling public. It is probable that an 
admission will be charged to the cave 
and othet methods adopted to make 
them one of the features of the Can
adian northwest. In the spring efforts 
will be made to thoroughly explore the 
eaves in every way.

The

A MINNEAPOLIS FIRE.

One Person Burned to Death and 
Three Others Injured.

Minneapolis, Dec. 29.—One person is 
dead, three were seriously burned and 
fifteen injured or overcome by smoke 
In a fire in the Higgins tenements on 
Minnehaha avenue today. Twenty- 
seven families fled, shivering and half- 
smothered, into the streets, with the 
temperature 10 degrees above zero. 
They lost everything they possessed 
and were made homeless. The fire 
resulted from the explosion of as oil 
stove in the apartments of Mrs. Buck- 
lift, who was burned to death. Mrs. 
Foley, Stephen Lewis and A. V. Lewis 

seriously burned In rescuing per
sons from the building.

one on 
about them.
drawings made by tire sclioll 
than those in the examination 
sidered he had picked out a fai 
of ruled lines. It was quite 
that he had said “the other 
might be fooled the same as hi 

In reply to his honor, witu< 
that he was well satisfied 
drawing had been done .by rulei 

Questidned by' Mr. Eberts 
stated that it had been sugge 
the statement of young Mmirhe 
be withheld because it was sti 
he had used a ruler.

In answer 
Stated that he had heard fr 
person that Mr. Blair had tr 
remark that there was a teact 
province, who had a certifie 
had done free-hand drawing 
ruler.

CONFERS PEERAGES.
Edward Accepts Recommenda
tions of the New Premier.

King

Portland,
Kasper Van Dran, until recently a sa- 
loon keeper in this city was found m 
a room in a down town hotel today*
He had committed suicide by swallow- 
ing cyanide of potassium. Van Drpil 
left a note in which he blamed * 

rival saloonkeeper, Joe Yoim». 
his troubles. An unusual story#is at
tached to the two men and th# family 
involving the attempt of lorn* ™ ,kl11 
Kasper Van Dran and the d#tli, later, 
of Mrs. Van Dran from oya#de poison
ing, administered by s»nifl#persons un
known to the authorities# Last sum- 
mer Van Dran was sli# and serious- ] 
ly injured by Young tf al eged inter
ference in the domeifiic life of the 
Youngs. It was while Young was out 
of jail under bond for shooting \ an 
Dran that Mrs. Van Dran was pois
oned by drinking ginger ale- which had 
been liberally treated with cyanide. Lat
ter Young was tried for shooting \ an 
Dran, convicted and sentenced to ten 
year’s imprisonment in the penitentiary. 

Seattle Man’e Death 
San Francisco, Dec. 29.—“This let

ter makes me desperate.” Leaving no 
hint or reason why lie should end Ins 
life, beyond these words scrawled in pen
cil on the back of an empty envelope. 
John August Miller, a young man who 
came here from Seattle, but whose home 
is in Providence, Pa., went into the nave 
of the ferry building this afternoon and 
fired a bullet through his brain, dyin» i 
instantly. Not a cent of money was g 
found in hie pockets nor in his room

T ON DON, Dec. 29.—Sir Henry at the Hotel Terminus. In the room —L ^aÆ:
r the former premier, respective minns on December 24. He had very ■ 

leaders of the two great parties [jttle baggage. Some entries in his Ki rk » 
.(iow drawn up in battle array in indicate that he came here from Sent- gj 
the United Kingdom, addressed large tle but jt ;g not known how long he 
audiences tonight. The premier spoke been in San Francisco,
at Dunfermline, Scotland, making fas- 
cal reform his battle cry. In answer
ing a question, he said he did pot favor 
a separate independent legislature for 
Ireland, but intimated that the coun
try should have a legislature subordin
ate to the imperial parliament.

Mr. Balfour spoke to a sympathetic 
audience at Queen’s Hall, London. He 
asked, “Will you have fiscal reform or 
home rule, for this is the true issue of 
the campaign.’ Sir Henry said that 
the Liberals would 

Fight Protection and Fiscal Reform 
during the campaign as they did while 
in opposition, while the former premier 
said that fiscal reform would be the first 
great question with which the Unionist 
party would have to deal if returned 
to power, and it was a question in. which 
the welfare of the whole country is 
bound up.

Mr. Balfour plainly indicated tliat 
the whole attack of Unionists through
out the .present campaign would be 
centered on the assumed intention of 
the Liberals to give Ireland control 
of its own affairs through an executive 
responsible directly to an Irish elec
tive body. This Mr. Balfour said would 
inevitably lead to separation, which he 
admitted would be preferable to the con
tinued parliamentary turmoil conse
quent on half-way measures. Discuss
ing the fiscal question, Mr. Balfour said 
the Unionists had done nothing because 
they
Wanted the mandate of The Electorate 
before initiating a change of the policy 
which had been supported by the sanc
tion of fifty years. He half-heartedly 
defended the education hill, which will 
be one of the most powerful weapons 
of the Liberals, saying it did not in any 

reach his ideal, but it was the 
best that could be done. Sir Henry de
voted his entire speech to an attack on 
the fiscal propositions of the Unionists, 
and said it was the duty of the Liberals 
to bury any party supporting Joseph 
Chamberlain.

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre
tary, speaking to his constituents, at 
Belford, Northumberland, today, said 
that the carrying out of Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy would mean the ruin of 
the national prosperity. H» assured his 
audience, Liberals had no intention of 
granting Home Rule, but that they 
hoped to do much for Ireland. With 
regard to Chinese labor, he said that 
the stoppage to the importation of 
Chinese would be followed by the es
tablishment of a responsible government 
in the Transvaal which would put the 
colony on an equal footing with other 
South African Colonies.

London, Dec. 29.—On the'recommen
dation of Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman, King Edward today conferred 
peerages of Lord Edmond George Fitz 
Maurice, brother of Lord Lansdowne ; 
Sir Arthur Divett Haler, Hon. Phillip 
James Stanhope, youngest son of Earl 
Stanhope, Chas. Hart Hemphill. Sir 
James Joicey, Chas. Henry Wilson, and 
Sir Win. Henry Willes. The following 
were sworn in today as privy council
lors: John Edward Ellis, Richard
Knight Gaston, Thomas Shaw, Ed
mund Robertson, Thomas Hart, 
Walter Foster and Henry Labouchere.
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British Leaders
On Rostrum

School Board Examin-
Mrs. Jenkins was the next 
On examination by Mr. Grej 

ness gave practically the same 
a« the preceding witness.

In reply to Mr. Eberts, wit: 
ed that Miss Cameron had told 
no lines had been ruled with t 
tion of the datum line, which t 
ers understood to be permiss 

In answer to Mr. Elliott, 
stated that she had told the 
that she believed them. This 
fore being at the department, 
no recollection of saying that 
been at the department befc 
to the school. She 
and asked them if they had 
ers, and one boy had said he 
had no reason to doubt the wo 
children until she saw the bo< 
Cameron had not heard the 

- be had used a ruler. She had s- 
a dozen of the pupi-ls.

B. Boggs, chairman of the 
. school trustees, was then ca 
his évidence on examination 

‘ similar to that of the other 
Cross-examined by Mr. 1_ 

witness stated, that dt was ex] 
him that the time drawing 
done before the examiners. I; 
explained that the work was < 
a new set of models. He had 
asked to make a comparison 
the time drawing, and the i 

. had compared the books 
ing had been done and had *i 
the conclusion that the pupils 
do the work. He was not t 
but considered that the time 
was very bad.

Mr. Elliott then asked with 
he would do if a person wei 
and told him his child had uéw 

Witness—Would ask the < 
bad used a ruler. ,

Mr. Elliott—Why do you r 
courtesy to other pe<

Little Left of 
Pass of Melfort

GRAhlO FORKS AHEAD.

Aid. Frank Hutton Supported by 
Labor Union for Mayor.

;

Premier and Ex-Premier Address 
Large Meeting In the 

Campaign.
Many of Lost Crew Fever Strick

en—Bark May Have Been 
Shorthanded.

This is Grand Forks, Dec. 26.—At a meet- 
iag of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
just held here, the following officers for 
the coming year have been elected: 
Worthy president, H. B. Cannon; 
thy vice-president, James Riddell; chap
lain, Martin Dufour; secretary, Leo. 
Mader; conductor, Peter Pare; inside 
guardian; John Gilmore, outside 
guardian, Alex. McIntosh. In addition 
to the above officers a strong board of 
trustees were elected. The official in
stallation will take place on January 2.

At a meeting of the local labor union 
just held here, a resolution was pass 
strbqgly supporting Aid. Frank H 
will be cast for him. Aid. Hutton 
for the office of mayor at the approach 
ing city election. phis action of the 
Union means that Some 300 labor votes 
wHl be cast in favor of Mr. Hutton, 
who will likely contest Mayor Ham
mer’s re-election, is a foreman at the 
Granby smelter and has been an alder- 

here for the past year, .whiçh posi- 
atisfactory man-

Flscal Reform and Home Rule 
for Ireland the Battle 

Cries.

wor-
Salvor at Scene of Wreck—Light 

for Amphltrite Point Now 
on Way.

had seen t

ed;
Foreign Revolutionaries Participated
V seems established tiv.t some mem- 

beii of the fighting organisations of the 
German and other foreign socialists 
here come to Russia! d instruct the rev- 
oiufKmishi in the' usl « Arms, the art 
of v-LmstructhfgstWrto ffeo :uid ihé man
ufacture of arms. ’ j Although it is only 
a question of titne when the flames of 
open revolt will he extinguished, the 
Moscow revolutionists have made good 

of their instructions to start else
where. For the first time the provinces 
east of Moscow, in the heart of Russia, 
are affected. At Zlatoust, a town of 
about 17,000 inhabitants in the govern
ment of Oofa (in the Ural mountains) 
where a Iar#e goverumènt arms factory 
is situated, the workmen seem to be in 
complete possession.

Generally speaking St. Petersburg is 
the quietest place in the empire. Nev
ertheless is already clear that the rev
olutionists are uot strong enough at pres
ent to secure permanent success any
where. It remains to be seen, however, 
whether the government citn turn the 
victory to account before the revolution
ary element gather themselves together 
for another and perhaps successful blow.

The stolid indifference of the middle 
class people continues to be the most 
hopeless feature of the situation.

AST night Mr. Bnllen, of the B. C, 
Salvage Co., owners of the wreck
ing steamer Salvor, eefct to the 
scene of the wreck of the British 

Bark Pass of Melfort, receive da tele
gram from Capt. Harris of the Salvor, 
dated Ucluelet, stating that the steamer 
arrived this morning and would bring 
back to Victoria what bodies remained 
unburied. The Salvor is expected to 
reach Esquimalt tonight or tomorrow 
morning, bringing some of the victims 
of the wreck for interment here. Capt. 
Harris did not report the finding of other 
bodies or wreckage.

Little now ■ remains of the Pass of 
Melfort. As far as can be learn
ed here the disaster involved the loss of 
at least thirty-five lives. There were 
thirty-five men—master, mates, seamen 
and apprentices, who numbeyed five— 
signed on the vessel’s articles at Port 
Blakely when she left that port for An
con with lumber. Unless some desert
ed at Ancon, which is unlikely, or were 
left behind ill with fever at the Isthmus, 
which is more likely, 35 souls were swept 
to death when the bark drove on to the 
rocks near Amphltrite point on Tuesday 
night.

L ed
niton
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OBJECTS TO MORPHIA RULES. I

British Minister Complains of Order, | 
Forbidding Importation. |

The iinperial Chinese superintendent 
of southern trade is in receipt pf a com
munication from the Waiwupu, inform- ■ 
ing him that the board had received a 
letter from the British minister dtnn- 
plaiuing against the action of the mari
time customs at Shanghai in forbidding 
the importation of morphia without a 
special permit, says the South China 
Daily Journal. The British minister 
pointed out that, according to the com
mercial treaty the importation of that 
alkaloid was not to be forbidden until all 
the foreign powers had given their unan
imous consent aud he therefore demanded 
that the Chinese customs remove the 
prohibition.

IB

a man
tion he has filled in a s 
ner. He is strongly opposed to 
recent obnoxious license by-law.

Thomas Newman has just closed a 
deal for a seven-thirty-sixth interest m 
those two well-known properties on Bo
nanza mountain, the Slue Boy and the 
Fairview, both of which rank among the 
high-grade properties of the Nortli Fork.

Alex Lucas, chief provincial assessor 
for this district, has just held a court of 
revision here. There were only three 
appeals from the assessment.

The recent appointment of P. H. Bur- 
naliam as district freight and passenger 
agent for the Great Northern railway, 
with headquarters at Grand Forks, is 
considered a most important factor in 
the establishing of Grand Forks as a 
railway distributing point.

since
the

-?
how he got it.Im:

George 
that all the■ o the same 

dren?
Witness—Would ask the c 

had used a ruler, ibut if th< 
of an expert witness was 1 
showed tiiat a ruler had bee

• would question the word of 
He had heard Mr. Eaton sa 
had never given any instruct 
first division of the South Ft

f He was aware .that the ii
• contained in the report had 

tained by the city superinte 
knew that a portion of the i 
been written before the true 
over to. the education depan 
had been told by Mr. Jay thi 
Jay) had examined the book! 
it would be better if they c 
over, which he understood to 
if they went over they woni< 
rulers had been used, 
heard of the affidavits on 
13th. Miss Cameron had i 
if he thought she would : 
principal of the school with t 
against her. Witness told hei 
either resignation or exoneri 
had told her that she could ti 
fidavits on her own tespons 
bad understood that the affid 
in course oft preparation at t 
the interview. He never to 
edge saw the affidavits. Mia 
had left some correspondence 
but he did not examine it 
He had never discussed the 
with Miss Camerpn. He had

. Miss Cameron that she was < 
in taking the affidavits. , • 

To Mr. Gregory, witness i 
he never examined the pap( 
Miss Cameron and did not 1 
was in them. His honor x 
opinion that the scope of tl 
sion did not include who1 ha 
davits or where they were 

Mr. Elliott thought that tl 
was of importance as it w 
that Miss Cameron was act 
advice of the trustees in talc 
•fidavits.

GOLD-PLATINUM ORE.

Valuable Mineral Discovered in Place 
on Bear Creek Property.

In the Teaming Business
a Mr. Clark got $3,000 from the York 
Loam.
about $1,000. 
got a third of the profits, the company 

third and Clark a third.

:
ft' His own equipment was worth 

He understood Phillips
o

I It lias been a matter of common in
formation among miners and others that 
platinum had been found in place in 
the Princeton district and had also 
neen obtained in considerable quanti
ties by placer miners on Granite creek 
and on the river bars, says the Simii- 
kameen Star. In their ignorance of 
what it was many golddiggers in this 
section in the early days allowed the 
“white gold,” as it was sometimes 
termed, to be dumped with tailings. Çut 
the increased demand for platinum for 
electrical and scientific purposes has 
made it more precious than gold, hence 
miners and prospectors are now always 
on the alert for it.

The recent discovery of platinum on 
the mineral properties of Messrs. Law 
& Armstrong, Bear creek, causes no 
surprise to those acquainted with that 
and the Granite creek sections. Those 
two sections are essentially gold plati
num in formation. From the earliest 
days of mining prospectors have all 
been impressed with the .pronounced in
dications in these parts of hidden min
eral treasure. So little development 
lias been made, however, owing to the 
difficulties of transportation, that ac
tual proof was lacking, except as in 
the mining property above referred to 
and one or two others, that bodies of 
high grade gold-platinum ore existed.

Assays of ore from Copper and Ken
nedy mountains, made by Baker & 
Sons, Newark, N. J., return platinum 
in considerable values and its diffusion 
among the black sand with which the 
rivers and creeks abound in this dis
trict is well known among mining 
men. Some day this black sand, which 
is chiefly magnetic iron, will be made 
to produce the platinum is supposed 
to be dislodged by process of natural 
disintegration will be the ambition of 

At present .the 
is drawn 

Russia.

Petroling the Beach
The score or more white settlers at 

Ucluelet, aided by the Indians in the 
two village^ on Ucluelet arm, have form
ed patrols and are engaged in scouring 
the rocky coastline seeking the corpses 
of other victims of the disaster. Yes
terday no report of further bodies be
ing found reached Victoria, and Capt. 
Gaudin, agent of marine, received — 
messages from the scene of the wreck.

It is thought that some of the dead 
were sick at the time of the dis

aster. Capt. Niven, master of the steanv 
er Wyneric, now loading at Tacoma, 
was at Ancon when the Pass of Melfort 
was there, and he said:

“Capt Scougal, of the vessel, shifted 
from the wharf out to several small 
islands, where he completed ballasting, 
while I took his berth. For weeks the 
Melfort remained at the islands unable 
to get away on occouht of the low fevers 
infecting the men, and when the vessel 
sailed two weeks before I did, which was 
November 20, Capt. Scongal. was com
pelled to send some of his sickest men 
ashore. The malignancy of this malaria 

hardly be exaggerated.
“On the way up all my men were at 

one time sick and I had to put in and 
remain for a week at Acapulco. Many 
times I had but one man attending to the 

fires beneath my boilers, and I my
self had to take watch. Fifteen of mv 
men are now in hospitals of Tacoma. I 
believe Capt. Scougal had the same mis
fortune, and God help the vessel that, 
with a sick crew, gets into such a storm 

have had for the past few days

To the reply of the board that the pro- 
hibition of the unrestricted importation 
of the pernicious drug was a charitable ] 
act, an act which the different powers ■ 
were glad to support, and which the ■ 
American government had signified its ■ 
willingness to uphold, the British minis- * 
ter replied that whether it was an act 
of charity or uot the treaty made no 
mention of it, but did state that no re
straint was to be imposed till all the 
powers had given their unanimous con
sent. and lie, therefore, insisted on 
strict observance of the treaty. Under 
the circumstances the board is compelled 
to notify his excellency to instruct the 
customs houses under him to withdraw 
the notification forbidding the import ol 
morphia.

It is hardlv necessary for us to com
ment on the action of the British minis
ter in this matter, who, taking advan
tage of the letter of the article in th " 
commercial treaty, and placing obstine 
tion in the way of the Chinese, author 
ties, who endeavored in their lieathe 
wav to Stop the unrestricted importation, , 
forces, as it were, morphia, the most 
harmful of narcotic alkaloids and the 
most injurious in its effects, on the Clin 
nese people.

Gossip of the
Terminal City

a third and Clark a third. None of 
the directors would second him when 
he moved for more information on the 
Southern Light & Power Company, and

Miss 
him

o
RACE TROUBLE IN A COLLEGE.

Charge by Negro Students 
President tp Quit.

Causes. Phillips asked him to resign.
Hall, the bookkeeper, had told 
Phillips had forbidden information to 
be given to him.

George Meyers, Mr. Robin, Mr. Phil
lips and Mr. Burt were called, and all 
utterly repudiated Sanderson’s state
ments. York Loan officials stated 
that since Sanderson’s son had lost 
bis employment with the company last 
August Sanderson had been dissatis- 

For twelve years previously he 
had seen .no wrong.

Toronto Plumbers Prosecuted

Washington, Dec. 29—The trustees 
of Howard university today accepted 
the resignation of President John Gor
don, to take effect at the end of the 
présent school year tn May, 1906, and 
granted him a leave of absence from 
January 1, 1906, until the school year 
expires. Dean Frederick D. Fairfield 
of the collegiate department of the 
university was named as acting presi
dent of the university and will assume 
his new duties at once.

Dr. Gordon offered his resignation 
after a demonstration made against 
him by the students in the university 
several weeks ago. Most of the stu
dents in Howard university are 
groes and some of them charged that 
Dr. Gordon did not show proper re
spect for their race.

BOYCOTT 18 SPREADING.
Shanghai Agent of American Firm

Says It Has Reached 17 Provinces.
San Francisco, Dec. 29.—According 

to latest reports received here from the 
Orient the boycott in China has become 
so serious that a number of American 
houses have closed their doors until the 
conditions change. There arrived here 
yesterday from the Orient on the steamer 
Coptic R. Van Sant, who represented a 
local firm at Shanghai. Mr. Van Sant, in 
speaking of the boycott, said:

“The situation iu China is very seri
ous and there Is absolutely nothing iu 
the story that the feeling against Ameri
can goods has lessened. It has now ex
tended to seventeen provinces, and in 
Canton and Hankow the situatio is lust 

bad as in Shanghai. The Americans 
are not doing 20 per cent, of the busi
ness thev formerly did and at Hongkong 
the Chinese were purchasing Australian 
flour at a much higher price than that 
quoted by the Americans.”

Mr. Joseph Martin Declines to 
Be Classed as a 

Plutocrat.

no

seamen theï>
He:

Sparrows 8 hort - Circuit High 
Potential Wires of Power 

Company.

: fled.4F
Toronto, Dec. 29.—Nineteen plumbers 

were placed on. trial this mqyning on a 
charge of conspiring to defraud Warwick 
Bros. & Rutter of .$1,200 in connection 
with a plumbing contract for that firm. 

' j. E. Gray, one of the defendants who 
had his name withdrawn, was used as 

. the Crown witness. He said- tenders 
had been averaged up, bonuses added 
and each defendant had received an I. O. 
U. for $50 from the successful tenderer.

Nurseryman’s Suicide 
Woodstock, Dec. 29.—'Robt. E. Keel

er, about 55 years of age, a nurseryman, 
committed suicide by hanging this morn
ing. He had been in poor health.

Cocktails and Pearls 
Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—While taking an 

oyster cocktail in the Roblin hotel here 
today C. E. Fraser found a pearl, the 
value of which jewelers estimate at $75 
or $100. , .

The amount of wheat marketed in 
Western Canada -of this year's crop is 
57,834,878 bushels, and it is believed pos
sibly 17,000,000 bushels remain in farm
ers’ bends yet for sale.

Alberta Horse

PE Isense
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Dec. 29.—Joseph Martin, 
K. C.,'was assessed for $100,000 income 
from his law business. He swore be
fore the revising judges today that he 
was not making that much and had the 
assessment cut down. Mr. Martin did 
not state his income, and the assessor 
sized it up as the sum mentioned.

The power plant of the British. Colum
bia Electric Company has been out of 
business several times lately for very 
brief intervals and the cause could nqt 
be ascertained. It now transpires that 
some small sparrows built their

ne-! |E

can

\nine MUST NOT MOLEST CHILD.
Divorced Wife of R. F. Clancy 1$ 

Restrained.

The 'Seattle Post-Intelligencer of yes 
An order was signed bi

Nests in High Potential Wires
of the anchor towers at Barnet. The 
small birds, each time they came into 
contact with the wire, short-circuited 
the system, and the little birds were re
duced to a smudge on the wire. Several 
of these smudges were found, indicating 
the death of a sparrow.

The^fanaimo Lumber Company, 
which purchased the Haslam miil and 
timber limits several weeks ago, have 
just completed a deal by which less 
than half the limits were sold at such a 
price that the remaining limits and the 
mill stand the company at about $25,- 
000. The sum was $37,500 in cash. 
The limits sold lie at Vancouver bay and 
Powell lake, on the mainland. The pur
chasers were Michigan men.

UNFORTUNATE SAN DOMINGÇ.

Another Revolution Headed by ' the 
Levanting President.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28—Mr. 
Joubert, the Santo Domingan minister 
here, called upon Secretary Root at the 
state department today. He had a 
short cablegram from Senor Tejera, the 
minister of foreign affairs, announcing 
that General Caseseres, the vice presi
dent, who was at Puèrta Plata when 
Morales fled -from the capital, was ex
pected to arrive at San Domingo city

on a rough coast.
Strange Fatality Pursued Csmtain
The pity of it is that Capt. Scongal, 

who was a bright, active .man of 55, 
had recently married a young with, 
whom he left behind in England. 
Strange fatality has pursued him. He 
quit the sea some years ago and for 
the past three years hhs been in bus
iness in the south of England. The 
captain o’f the Pass of Melfort, John 
Houston died about a year ago and her 
first officer was promoted to be cap
tain. He went to the dogs drinking, 
and the owners, knowing Capt. Scon- 
gal’s ability, induced him to come to 
this coast and take the ship for at least 
one voyage.

“I believe the owners came near sell
ing the vessel while she was at Pana
ma. Capt. .Scougal received orders to 
cease taking on ballast, and he was ex
pecting to be notified of her transfer 
when orders camez to continue ballast
ing. He was a kindly, good man, well 
liked (by his crew and made friends 
readily. Before his temporary retire
ment he was master of several of the 
vessel’s of -the Pass line.”

L. Benjamin, a Tacoma storekeep
er supplied clothing to members of the 
crew of the vessel, and he took the 
•names of the men lu nia books. H, 
Worm ell. D. G. Petrie. F. G. Riches.

terday says: 
judge Frater yesterday commanding thd 
plaintiff in the divorce case of-Lilliaij 
M. Clancy vs. Robert F. Clancy,, w-lui 
secured u divorce in bis court Octol 
ibér 28, 1904, from molesting the minor 
child of herself and the plaintiff ami 
from collecting the $12 monthly all- 
money awarded, pending hearing of the 
defendant’s petition praying for these 
things.

Defendant’s petition alleges that, in 
spite of the fact that the court order 
prohibited both parties from marrying 
within six months, plaintiff immediate
ly commenced to occupy the same housi 
with one C. T. Parsons, uni that sh
in arried Parsons December 23. 1904, 
at Victoria, B. C. He allegos, further, 
that, on November 2 190(4, plaintiff 
.gave the child to the defendlatit’s moth
er and abandoned it. She, however, re
turned to the state recently, amt now 
threatens, as petition aliénés, to take 
the child away from him. Oil this show
ing the court issued the temporary 01’’ 
der.

I ?
IE

!" many prospectors, 
world’s supply of platinum 
from the Ural mountains in

Case for Trustees
To Mr. Gregory, witness i 

Superintendent Eaton seem 
data in order to satisfy the 
the intention of exoneratinj
dren.

This closed the case for tl 
In opening the case for 

erou, Mr. BUIott stated that 
intention to show that the cl 
honest one, and had been, t 
estly. He did not intend t< 
value of the expert evidenci 
the system is understood and 
the teachers and also intern 
in a number of the pupils, 
also show that a-v, far bac 
Miss Cameron had applied : 
tione for the system of dn 
only received a circular. 
Also show that lessons wer 
.given at school, but some 
after and before school, an 
principal was always there, 
also put in. as evidence th 
several of the pupils, whicl 
done before witness within t 
weeks.

In renly to a remark fro®

! -o-
o CHESS TOURNAMENT.

New York, Dee. 29—Two games 
drawn and a win by H. N. Sweet, of 
Brown, over E. H. Miller, of Pennsylva
nia, were the results of the play today in 
the third round of the triangular chess 
tournament. Pennsylvania still, holds 
tjie lead tonight by a narrow margin 
over Brown, with Cornell third: The 
score stands, games won: Pennsylvania, 
3%; Brown, 3; Cornell, 2%.

NEW RELIANCE MILL.
Plant on Hendryx Principle Makes a 

Satisfactory Start.
Neteon, Dec. 28.—T*e Reliance mine, op 

which property was Installed during the 
fall a mill on the Hendryx principle, is 
now getting Into shape. The mill has 
been running continuously for the last 
14 days, treating 40 tons of ore daily 
with excellent results. At the end of the 
run the output will be increased to 50 
tons, which Is the present capacity of the 
plant.

There was a public meeting here tonight 
of the progressive party and of the* citi- 

generally, advocating the election of 
candidate, J. Malone, as the coming 

mayor. The progressives claim that Aid. 
Malone, who was closely identified with 
ex-Mayor John Houston, M. P. P., Is 
alone the man who can be trusted to 
push to completion the power plant of the 
municipality. Candidate Malone said he 
was prepared to camp on the ground and 
fire anybody caught who sought to delay 
tiie proceedings.

Edmonton, Dec. 29.—Word was re
ceived today on what is believed to be 
good authority that fc. Patton has been 
appointed to command of “A” squadron 
of Alberta Horse recently provided for 
by the department of militia with head- 

Mr. Patton will hold 
The names of other

IS

-
quarters here, 
the rank of major, 
officers have not yet been learned.

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION. DOCTOR ASKS CLEMENCY.

Alienist Pleads for Life of Condemned 
New York Lawyer,

Albany, N. Y„ Dec. 29.—Governor 
Higgins announced that lie received a 
letter from Dr. Allen McLean Hamil
ton of New York city, in which the 
well-known alienist asked for execu
tive clemency for Albert T. Patrick, 
tile New York lawyer, who is now in 
Sing Sing waiting execution for the al
leged murder of Wm. Marsh Rice, the 
millionaire.

V■ Witness Tells How Big Companies 
Boycotted New Concern.

New York, Dec. 29.—With the ad
journment of the legislative committee 
on insurance tonight, the investigation 
of the last old line companies was coin- 

' pléted. Tomorrow the last day of the 
committees session, will be given over 
to the presentation of exhibits that here
tofore have not been prepared by sev
eral companies, and they are so num
erous that they will not be ready for 
tke recoud, but. aftae introduction ter

CHARLES YERKES DEAD.
-

3 their New York, Dec. 29.—Charles T. 
Yerkes, tfte noted railway financier of 
Chicago and London, died today in his 
apartments at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel 
where he had -been ill for more than six 
weeks. Mr. Yerkes suffered from a 
complication of diseases growing out of 
a severe cold which lie contracted in 

, London early in the fall.
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kl Last Days of

Investigation

Orient will have to be fumigated. Mr. 
Cunningham inspected some 01 the 
fruit at the C. P. R. wharf. The first 
box he opened was found to contain 
fruit carrying scale m large quantity. 
Under the microscope newly formed 
scale was plainly discernible.

Imperilled Four 
British Warships

«Lespecially the wheat 
rwered on the transcon- 
s if British tiolambia 
aetly heavier; Because 
S*sfJOntari<> and Qne- 
Mnërcial travelers

Mr. JBJUiOtt stated -that ihe would be 
pleased tq have as- many of the pupils 
as could be got together do ithe work 
before him.

He then called Miss Cameron es the 
first witness. . In her examination, Miss 
Cameron stated that she had been prin
cipal of the South Park school for 11 
years. The Blair system ot drawing 
had been introduced four years ago. The 
regular teachers, instructed the pupils 
in the lower grades, and Miss Fraser 
the entrance class. Regarding 
troduction of the Blair system, the 
teachers had not taken into the con
sideration the fact that the system was 
a “rotten” one according to the evi
dence of a trustee, but they endeav
ored to do their best. Miss Fraser was 
very exact, painstaking, and after one 
examination, Miss Fraser had gone to 
Mr. Blair, had told her that some of 
the lines were too thick and others too 
thin. On January 27, 1908, she had 
written to Mr. Robinson, asking for a 
criticism on the work of the pupils at 
the December examination. She received 
a reply stating that no criticism was 
necessary, but would forward a leaflet 
■which was in course of preparation.
In June, 1904, a criticism had bepn re
ceived stating that the work was- sat
isfactory and had received-no other since 
that time. They had endeavored" to get 
the drawing as near perfect as possible.
The drawing is taught on Thursday 
afternoon of every week. On this aft
ernoon, a member of the pupils Igo to 
the manual training school and the re
mained were all taken into one room 
and Miss Fraser and witness gave thenh 
their personal supervision. During the 
afternoon she taught no othef class, 
but may have been called to the door to 
meet another teacher or a parent. The 
instructions to the pupils were given by 
Miss Fraser, who would announce the 
lesson, and then write the rules given by 
Mr. Blair on the blackboard. The class 
numbered about 50 and all who desired 
could try the entrance examination. The 
models had .been placed on the desks 
and in the aisles of the room. Some time 
the model would be moved and other 
times the pupils giving them .all the 
same view. The scholars had been in
structed to rule the datum line. She 
had been given the opportunity to see 
the books after the commission com
menced. She had telephoned to Mr.
Robinson asking for the privilege of see
ing the 'books, and he had told tier that 

, he would have to see Capt. Tatlow, who 
was the only minister in the city at the 
time. He had written her giving the de
sired privilege. Witness, Miss Speers 
and Mies Fraser all went to the office, 
and met Mr. Robinson and Miss Davie.
He had told her that before he could 
show her the books he would have to 
know what she desired the information 
for. Mr. Baton joined them during the 
interview. She was not satisfied with 
the marks. Mr. Robinson told her that 
he ha- appointed examiners and had 
to take their word. She told Mr. Rob
inson, that if he believed (witness or 
Miss Fraser were acting in collusion 
with the children to put in fake draw
ing that he should suspend their certifi
cates and notify the hoard of school 
trustees. Mr. Robinson had shown thé 
book belonging to the Boyd boy and 
turned to page 17. He asked Miss 
Speers If she could see any ruled lines 
and she replied in the negstive. He 
then told Miss Speers that she would 
not acknowledge seeing one even If it 
was there. Mr. Robinson would not 
allow her to personally examine the 
books, but always kept them in Ms 
hand. He would not allow her to see 
the names on the ijooks. Mr. Robin- 

refused to let he» see all of the book 
and Mr. Eaton had said they were mak
ing a mistake. Mr. Robinson had said 
it was a good idea to get the affidavits 
and she acted on the suggestion. She 
thought that à greef fimeos had been 
done tne children and was determined.as 
far ai lay in her power to have it right
ed. She had considered the matter 
thoroughly before entering into, discus
sion. She realized that it would be far 
easier to say the marks had been taken 
away justly and save all trouble. She 
had taken the advice of Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, before commencing any action 
and "he had told her that it was prob
ably the best thing she could do. She 
had taken the affidavits because she 
did not know when the children might 
be celled on to prove, their work. She 
took the declarations to the chairman 
of the board of school trustees, along 
■with other papers. This course (was- 
suggested by Trustee Mowat, who told 
her that the chairman had been slighted 
by some of the other trustees. She 
showed the declarations to the chair
man and told him what they were. And 
he told her to get as many as possible, 
the more the better. Miss Speers was 
with her at the time. She called Mr 
the declarations two days afterwards 
and Mr. Boggs had told her not to take 
any more. She had taken no others aft
er she had been told not to. Mr. Elliott 
then commenced to take Miss Cameron 
through the books.

Mr. Gregory desired to know if she 
was going through as an expert. Mr.
Eberts aisé objected.

In reply to his honor, Miss Cameron 
stated that her certificate included 
drawing and that she had taught draw
ing in the Victoria High school for 
four years, when there .was no other 
drawing teacher in the school. Several 
of the books were examined before 
lunch.

On resuming after lunch, all of the 
books were submitted to Miss Cameron, 
who in some cases stated that no ruled 
lines were to be seen, in the majority 
however, the datum lines had been 
ruled. The witness also stated in con
nection with the book belonging to T.
C. Briggs that Mrs. Jenkins had visit
ed the school and conversed with the 
pupils and asked them if any of them 
had used a ruler. Briggs had said that 
he did. Mrs. Jenkins told her that she 
had just come from the education de
partment and that the lines were very 
straight. At the first of the inspection 
of the books witness stated that the 
pupils drew all the lines excepting the 
datum line free hand and judged the 
distance by measuring with a pencil.
Their instructions were to keep on free uuawa. Readjustment
hand and. testing with a'pencil for the stm the difficulty of disturbing in 
distance till they were correct. Mr. Hng- Britis); Columbia interests the general 
gett had also wiled at the school be- _ jera] agreement may be insuperable,
fore going to the department and had j geemg reasonable to suppose that a
told the pupils that he had the utmost riertll „<.aiing up of subsidies to prov- 
confidence in their work. ®Jedid not ?noeR ^,ay come 0f considering that the 
know of a teacher who was more Pains- uniQn was Iuade .with ,no expectation 
taking than Miss Fraser. Both Miss tbe revenues of the federal gov-
Fraser and witness had worked over- (,rnment woujd increase so disportionate- 
time in their endeavor to set a perfect ™ ims happened in comparison with 

„ _ book and never received anything ex ■ revenues1 of the provinces. But
Case for Trustees tra. In her opinion Miss ï raser was Britjgh Columbia’s share in any possi-

To Mr. Gregory, witness stated that a very capable teacher. h] general scaling up would but
Superintendent Eaton secured all the The commission was then adjourned J?Ti®j.tlv alleviate the situation of this 
data in order to satisfy the board with tm 10:15 thig morning when Mr. Eberts Its progress would still be
the intention of exonerating the clul- commence Ms cross-examination. £etarded for Jack of sufficient provinc-

This closed the case for the trmrteeR. — o— w'm"would? SoubtiessTconie^to'share its
cron, fttS WwÆ .8 “SALTED” ^WSON HINT8. mil^climaje^bou^less praspe^
intention to show that the class‘was an , Mi Output Helped Out by methods of the energetic Dominion mln-lionest one and had been taught hon- AnaoomgMvnne Sh,fte- tbe interior. f
estly. He did not intend to show the Ore r ----- instead of pleading the direct inter-
value of the expert evidence but how 28.—Speaking today of egt8 „f British Columbia, thofce of the
the system is understood ^ught by Bo*toa^ue A]iaponda> Thomas W. Domin;ion might better be argued from 
the teachers and also intended topnt the b g ise „T t are out from by tboge who ask for either larger fed- 
™ « number of the pupils. He would Lawson said. ^ ^ ^ ofter with ^toexpehditnres here, dr direct pay- 
a so show that as far . >>ack^as 1903, one end or t q{ new gtrjkes. x know ment cf more money to the province. 
Miss Cameron had applied for mstruc- the sam *uud openings have been gnreiy it would be greatly beneficial to 
lions for the system of drawing, and that below * tbe ^uaconda and two au Canada, and especially to the prai-only received a circular. He won d made between the Auaconua thp an tQ 0ltt/rio and to Quebec,
also show that lessons were not only ather mines dd ; u ore is being fj British’ Columbia w*e as thickly 
given at school, but some were gaven Anmlgamated ano. An3c0)lda abatts. plated as possible. Why? Because
after and 'before school, and that the sent upthrimg but belf of the {he cost of lumber, the prime necessi-
principal was always there. He would The Amalgamate that tbe Amalga- tieg on the prairies, and of fruit, al- 
also put in aa evidence the work of Anaconda. This e tb<rXnacopda with mo8t as much a plains' need, would .be 
several of the pupils, which had been mated is presenting i .. . worth of cheapened by -settling the const prov-done before witness within the last tevf 50 cents « *'« from me to interfere fnce.^so rich1 in, timbered and in frint-
weeka. this ore. 1“r ?,e _ growing lands. Because the general

In reply to a remark from ilia honor, * .with the tame.

freight rate 
rate, could 
tinental rai 
freights we 
the mannfii 
bee, whose 
flock throw;

^ Critic onAnother Day
On the School

fic Coast 
^openings

*

B. C. Affairs now
this province and who 

must, b* effwt of the Canadian tariff, 
ever largely provide for British Colum
bia wadts, would gain linpeiy by the 
presence of a large population here. In 
short, it seems of nearly ag much im
portance to. the Canadian east that 
British Columbia should be populated 
as that Ontario or Quebec should be, 
and of quite as much importance 
as that tlie provinces of the great plaint 
should be. It so then the special sit
uation of this province ought to be dealt 
with as a federal problem.

The 1 lomitikm ministry lias 
the people of Alberta and Saskatche
wan that the ' federal policy of aiding-
colonization roads Wherever federal in- London, Dec. 13.—An important anu 
terests may seem to require them, .will drastic admiralty minute on the grouud- 
not tie departed from there. .Appnca- j„g 0f H. M. S. Assistance in Tetuan
tion of the same doctrine to British Col- bay on the morning of October 12 was
nrnbia would end some of the more for- t8gaed last evening. Iu terms of uu-
midnble difficulties of British Colum- mistakable plainness it exlpoees grave ne-
tiia’s provincial gbveftiinent. Thus many gleet iu the taking of seamanlike precau- 
fertile valleys, vriitob cannot be bronglit tious for the safety of the vessels Of the 
into cultivation without long cotomza- .Atlantic fleet, to which the Assistance 
tion highways, might be populated. But ^a8 attached as steam repair skip, 
the best solution would be a compte- The Lords Commissioners stated that 
hensive application t>f the Laurier gov- ;n vjew 0f the facts admitted or clearly 
erninent’s policy of aiding railways ror ublislied by evideme at the coprt- 
these would bring many rich valleys martiaL held at Gibraltar they 
and mines within easy reach of Such themselves unable to- appreciate tn 
short highways as the provincial gov- solla wbjcb led to the finding of the 
ernment could afford. court.

A Railroad to the Yukon The court-martial in question found
There is high xtote need for a .rail- that the charge against Commander Lou- 

way connecting the Yukon with Can- isT j MacHutchlu of negligently, or by 
ada. That need la closely anàlagoüB to de{aaiti offering the Assistance to behaz- 
tlie. need which caused Sir John A. arde,i and stranded was not proved, and 
Macdonald to connect British- Columbia therefore acquitted him. 
with Old Canada by subsidizing the. C. Relieved of Hi* PostP R.. In the earlier years of the Lan- ■ Re ® ® , ,rier administration the importance iu But the minute goes on to deal with 
the largest political sense, of placing the performance of important duties on 
the farthest "west of «11 the Canadian board H. M S. ships Commonwealth, 
provinces in rail connection witli the Hindustan, Canopus and Arrogant, 
easf was recognized. An attempt, which were lying m Tetaun bay wneu 
balked by the then Tory Senate, was the Assistance was stranded, and ou 
made to initiate the enterprise. Since this subject they say: ret
the senate burked the scheme it has “My Lords have decided with regre
not been reattempted. One effect ot to relieve Capt. James Sartiu of the co
lacking such a road is that a large Yu- mand of the Commonwealth, and to ex 
kon trade, of which Canadian dealers press to Capt. Alban G. ,
might enjoy the profits, goes to Seattle Douglas A. Gamble, M. \ . O., and 
and the States. Now, the easiest waÿ Rolleston their dissatisfaction at tne 
to get the needed Canadian railway soon waI1t of appreciatiou of their responsi 
to the Yukon, is apparently by way Of bilities and at the absence of seaman- 
the great valley, 70b miles long, trav i;be precaution on their part on this oc 
ersing northerly the interior of British casion.” , it.
Columbia. All explorers agree that the The minute goes on to deal with cer 
line could be of easy grades ,«nd not ta;n officers of the lower grade in tnese 
very costly. The north end of such a tevmg: 
railway Would be within 500 miles of "it further appears from the evidence 
Dawson City. The link north of Brit- betore tbe court-martial that laeuts. be- 
iah Columbia, to any nothing of its com- cil B Shaw, Henry C. Geddes, U. ri- n. 
mercial value, would be commendable Mark g R0thwell and Hugh D. 
purely for the high political purpose of ton officers of the middle watcli_on 
rail connection with tlie gold country, hoard H. M. ships Commonwealth, Hin- 
The British Columbia section would du8tau Canopus and Arrogant respect- 
open up miiny rich valleys, and .many jve]y Gn the morning of October 12 ne- 
mines of copper, siver, gold, lead)., zinc —oted important duties as officers of tne 
coal and, indeed, all manner of valua- fbe watch, and my lords have therefore 
tile minerals. Connection with aueli a decjded to intersede them, 
north and south main line Would be QWarninas Disregardedeasy for projected lines in the other Spec a 9 manner in
great valleys of British Columbia, all In commenting upon 1^ named^Tbove 
of which run nearly north and south which the four warships nam bo\e 
and all ot which" are credibly reported were handled in Tetuan bay the aa 
to join by low, feasible passes. The alty minute says: workingsmam line would cross all the four ex- Notwithstanding the especial warnings 
latent or soon-to-ke-eompleted Camulinn given in the Mediterranean Pilot I 
transcontinental or Grand Trunk Ptici- the dangerous nature of the anenorgg 
fic, the Canadian Northern and the two ;u the event of easterly wmds aria g, 
transcontinental roads of the C. P. R. | one of these ships except tlie C ® .
Co. It would serve the interests of all : wealth, which ship had anchored for u 
those east and west lines. It would n|gbt and kept hres banked reauy ior 
solve pretty much all the difficulties of steaming in twenty minutes, nnil ■1 
mainland RritielisColnuVljia. By increas- ed to weigh in the early 
ing the bulk of. western freights, and | grea alight for steaming purposes, nor 
by bringing new lumbering and fruit lrdo any arrangements appear to “ 
regions to. supply the great plains, it [ beee marie, in preparation 
would conduce j,e the mterests ot Ça»- ( quiekly-.j# the event of necessity, ^ 
adiaps in ggnegâ*,- somewhat, ai ike. Htnefistau bad aisored far prkc-
Crpw’g.- NestyPawstdwilw.ay liassdone, j. e thè‘^previeu* evejritig, a«d - •»» ,
Hence it seems the Ottawa government marne(i rturing the nigtrt. Some" boats 
might will subsidise ,the scheme enough . OTf . an . imperfect lookout was 

, to secure its construction. kpnt ana generally speaking the ordinary
True that the Ottawa government has “"R”anlik* precautions for the safety of 

already undertaken great railway Qbli- va]nabie ships, lying at an exposed
gâtions. But who can travel much m "™borage appear to have been neglected 
the Canadian west without understand- [ ?°cuu = A '' leg degree, and the espec- 
ing that the policy of urging v,develop- , waruings iu the sailing directions to
ment by subsidizing railways is sound, "" ^ disregarded,
and sure to bringJback to the Domin- “a CaptTStgrtin, the senior offi-
ion government, as well as to the peoMe , ’t ndmitted to the court that he
at large, much more than^Hie liabilities : ™ l SDeoially acquainted, before the 
incurred? Merely us earned prmnoters ^Assistance, with the di-
of general Canadian welfare, the Lan- ®*ra a g 252 ot the Mediterran-

ministry might, well further the ^‘^tvol l, respecting this anchor- great British Columbia project. If jthéy ean FUot, voi. i’
were capable of thinking of such iliattefs • 
in n purely partisan spirit, they might, 
by thorough enquiry in British Colum
bia, learn that the province ilf not dealt 
with more liberally, is likely to take 
a slant next general elections, and. go 
Tory from a general sense of griev
ance.

GAZETTE NOTICES. Insurance Committee Listens to 
Lengthy Explanations 

by Officials.

Admiralty Relieves Commander 
of The Commonwealth and 

Punishes Officers,

Writer In Winnipeg Free Press 
Analyzes Conditions In 

This Province.
Principal of South Park School 

on Witness Stand Greater 
Part of Yesterday.

A Number of Appointment»—Examin
ers Under Coal Mines Act.id Her Daughter Meet 

i In Their Burning 
Home-

the in- Yesterday’s Issue of the provincial Ga
zette contains the following notices and 
appointments: Copy of report from Hon. 
C. Fitzpatrick, minister of justice, -to His 
Excellency the Governor-General, In con- 

to amend the Com-
Evidence In Several Volumes 

, Presented to Attorney 
Jerome.

Expatiates on British Colum
bia’s Claims and Cabinet 

Representation.

Drastic Steps of Admiralty to 
Atlantic Fleet Officers Who 

Endangered Ships.
Closely Questioned by Counsel 

for Defending Parties—The 
Evidence Given.

nectlon with the act 
paniee Act, 1807.

Under the Coal Mines Regulation Actconati- 
e Cum-

t»f Potassium Ends the 
Istory of Portland 

Family.
assured given that the following 

tute the board of examiners for th 
berland colliery for the coming year: Ap
pointed by the owners, Charles Matthews; 
alternates» David Walker, John Combs. 
Appointed by the Lléutenant-Governor in 
Council, John ltesleÿ. Elected b# the 
miners, James Reid; alternates, Th 
Ripley, Joseph Horbury.

Fo the Extension colliery—Appointed by- 
tbe owners, James sharp; alternates, Alex. 
Bryden, Alex. Shaw. Appointed by r 
Lieutenant-Governor In Connell, W. \G. 
Simpson. Elected by the miners, Thomas 
Doherty; alternates, Wm. Anderson, Behj. 
Berto. \For the Nanaimo colliery—Appointed by 
the owners, Thomas Mills;
George Wilkinson, Charles Graham. Ap
pointed by the Llemtenant-Governor th 
Council, Thomas Budge. Elected by the 
minets, George Moore; alternates, John 
R. McKenzie, George Johnson.For the Mlfchel colliery—Appointed by 
the owners, A. R. Wihson; altertiates, Wm. 
Powell, Thos. Corkill. Appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
Evans. Elected by the miners,
Wylie; alternates, Sidney Bert,
Thomas. , ,For the Coal Creek colliery—Appointed 
by the owners, David Martin; alternates, 
Andrew Colville, John Hunt. Appointed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
John McCllment. Elected by the miners, 
J, H. Suggett; alternates, Wm. Moore, 
Chas. Webbet.Certificate of Incorporation for the 
Dally Advance Publishing Co., Ltd.

The Atlin Consolidated Mining Co. Is 
registered as an extra-provincial company.

Henry Andrew Mills of Cumberland has 
assigned to John T. Lldstone.

notice to
E. W. Thompson, writing-in the

New York, Dec. 28.—Louis F. Payne 
and J. Rider Cady, who was employed 
at times as counsel by Mr. Payne while 
the latter was superintendent- of insur
ance, were the witnesses today’before the 
insurance investigating committee, who 
furnished practically all thé interesting 
testimony, notwithstanding the fact that 
more witnesses were exhmined than on 
any day since the investigation begân.

Mr. Payne was called to complete his 
testimony interrupted by adjournment 
yesterday, and emphatically denied the 
report that he had received $40i000 
from the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance 
Company and had allowed that company 
to write its own report of an investiga
tion which Mr. Payne had caused to be 
made in 1899. Mr Payne character- 
ized the report as absolutely false in 
every particular and said it grew out 
of a fight between James D. Wells, for
mer vice-president of the Mutual Re
serve, and President Burnham of the 
same company.Judge Cady was brought into the in
vestigation by reason of his having ap- 
peared before Mr. Payne in the inteie*^ 
of the

Winnipeg Free Press says: 
road west one Is frequently tokl that 
British Golunrbians do not ' call them
selves Canadians, and that many o l 
them even reject the imputed distinction 
as southerners rebel at being called 
Yankees, Here one learns that to be 
far from tthe. A small class, similar 
to that found everywhere in Canada, 
and everywhere of declining influence, 
simply bécause its members range them
selves rather as English than as Can
adians, is strongly entrenched in V ic- 
toria. But the triasses, so says Hon.
Senator Templeman, the “father of Lib
eralism on the Pacific coast,’ are Can
adian m sentiment. It does not follow 
though the senator would not acknowl
edge this, that they will long remain 
Liberal, and aid British. Columbia to re
turn, as in the last Dominion elections, 
a unanimous Liberal representation to 
Ottawa. Among Liberals as well as 
among Conservatives and nqu-party 
men, a sedulous enquirer notes here a 
general sense that British Columbia is 
not treated by the Dominion government 
with a due sense of thé benefits that 
might accriie to .Canada from liberally 
assisting the exploitation of a domain 
so vast, and of such potentialities of 
wealth. This feeling is not unlikely to 
cause a political turnover at next elec
tions, unless Sir Wilfrid Laurier proves 
as alert as usual, and as amenable to 
reasonable local demands. Tim prob
lem of aiding developments in British 
Columbia is complicated by the peren
nial demand of the Provincial govern
ment for “better terms. AM the Can
adian provincial governments are Oli
ver Twists in crying for more. They 

all supposed to be subsidized from 
the Dominion treasury on a uniform ba
sis. They unite, except the new prov
inces of Albefta and Saskatchewan, an 
„ general demand for “better terms.
But British Columbia also demands spe
cial treatment, i. e., more than any oth
er province in proportion to population.
This apparently unreasonable request 
does not seem a bit so on examination.
The argument is under several beads.
One is that British Columbians pay to 
the Dominion treasury much more per 
head, in customs and excise duties, than 
Canadians of other provinces. Another 
is that the propince gets back, by way 
of Dominion expenditures, much less 
than any other, proportionately to what 
its people pay in. A third is that the 
topography of British Columbia a moun
tainous country 700 miles north to 
south, and 400 cast to west; is such that 
roads, bridges, local roadways, schools 
asylums, and all the services which the 
Canadian system casts on provincial 
governments are vastly more expensive 
here than elsewhere in the Dominion.
Again, thé mining industry is so preva
lent, and it maintains so high a rate of 
wages that all manner of pubhe ser
vices are made uncommonly expensive.
Such facts are already recognized by 
Sir Wilfrid’s administration in respect 
of. certain federal salaries, as for in
stance, those of-judge»'ih-the Yukon 
end sonie otoér reteote districts who get 
Mgher»pay and allowances'than judges 
in Old Canada. If that is just and rea
sonable, why should the necessities of 
the peculiarly situated province not be 
similarly responded to?

The Claims of Provinces 
The replv is from consideration, not 

of the difficulties of government in 
British Columbia, but from the diffi
culties of federal government at Otta
wa. Théré are now nine Canadian pro- 
inces. They are in a federal union on 
an agreed basis. If one province were 
treated with special consideration the 
others might, or certainly would kick.
Their people cannot be expected to real
ize the good reasons why the Paciho 
province should be specially regarded.

Oh, ves, tlie British Columbian re
plies. but special consideration 
properly given in arranging the finan
cial terms on which the new, provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan came in.
Other «nalagous cases can -be cited from 
the somewhat remote past. Why, then, 
should British Columbia not be dealt 
with more Jiberally, especially as this
province cannot hope to develop largely SenatoP Temolsman’s Position

provinrial administration here that Mr. been » long in thatposi- 
Green, a .member of the local govern- tion, situated like Mabomets 
ment on replv to my remark that the half way between heaven and earth, 
orovince deeded agricultural population possessing the appearance -of power 
orwT thnf this should be trained ibv di- without its administrative use, that r^ing immigration to /the prorince,' British Columbia Liberalism is dam- 
(hcraiiao a numerous aaricultunal popu- aged. Not-only so, jbut they regard 
lation would cheapen supplies and al- his position an, indicating jmmnce 
so provide a strong reserve of labor to be treated as of small account, Brit- 
for mining) replied that immigrants are toll Columbia members, even if °PP°9®d 

■ •„ -f.netAr than roads' bridges, in politics, feel .alike resentful at see
schools and the other conveniences that ing_a Britislr Columbia man apparently 
his government is called on to supply, tubbed off with a mere 
can be provided. So here is a country They regard Templeman asjwntitled to 
f sîmolv Drodigious—prob- a portfolio on -behalf of British Loi-

ably the richest province, by nature, in : umbia. They enquire why the deuce On- 
TYnmlnion—which does not, like all ; tario should have five seats m the cab- 

the rest of Canada crave immigration ! i inet and Québec five, both being proy- 
Mr Green is wise, top, for the effect of inces of per tec tiy wel 1 known public 
rushing in immigrants now or soon, problems, whale British Columbia whose
SEfe mP»0ca^ene^mf

• most serious consideration at ernment, the geological survey of C _ m itida is in tlie Ottawa department of the
interior. That survey lias been run tor 
five years%y an assistant-director, which 
alone to enough to indicate that the in
terior ministry lias not" considered it 
properly headed, else the aasistant-di- 

would surely havq been given the 
usual authority and prestige of full direc
tor. There to urgent demand in Brit
ish Columbia for a thorough geological 
“structural survey,” such as would as
sist prospectors in locating minerals. 
Probably a very good impression wpuld 
be created in the province’ did Sir Wil
frid soon effect the long meditated pro
ject of creating a ministry of mines and 
giving the portfolio to some British Col
umbian. This province possesses the 
" “ of Canadian mining interests.

Vancouver island, a kingdom in it
self, 200 -miles long by 80 broad, of cli
mate so mild that open-air crysnnthe- 
mutns. roses, and flowering shrnbs are 
now blooming in Victoria gardens, is 
on the eve of peculiar development by 
the C. P. K That Concern of Great 
Enterprises owns the eastern 'half of the 
island. It is, about to clear off the tim
ber, a job costing about $100 per' acre, 
so great are the trees and stumps. This 
work to too heavy and costly for pioneer 
farmers, though the value of the tim
ber will probably recoup the-company’s 
whole outlay. Tlie lands, once cleared, 
will be plowed by the company, and 
put iu a shape attractive to settlers. 
Tills work will, of course, add much to 
the volume of traffic on the C. P. R. 
island line, ami will give the city of 
Victoria a “back country” with the 
aulid prosperity implied.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
On resinning the hearing of the roy

al commission on drawing lessons yes
terday morning the first witness to be 
called* was Trustee Mowat of the school
^ln1 reply to the examination by Mr. 
Gregory he had understood from Miss 
Cameron that the pupils had done no 
ruling of any description; and he went 
over to the department with that idea 
in mind, but he changed his opinion 
when he compared the books w/tn tne wnen * The difference was so

! ■Ian Visits San Fran- 
i and Commits 

Suicide.
H

he

IOOK, Ore., Dec. 29,-Mrs.
Dree wife of A. Pembree, 
daughter, Ora, 17 years of 
were burned to death this 
Sand lake, where the fam- 

Tlie house caught fire from 
n cause at 3 o’clock and the 
managed to get out. Later 
ree and her daughter, wisli- 
ver their effects, returned to , 
r It was while on this ven- 
*ip that the roof fell in upon 
they were burned to death. 
Gal., Dec. 29.—Fire this 

rtroyed the general merchan- 
f Chenoweth and Moore, and 
tore of William Kesler. The 
•d iu the rear of the build- 

which is owned

alternates,findV time drawing, apparent that it was not deemed nee-
^^s^xImin^br^Mr3 Elliott he 
Stated that the investigation was asked 
for so that the public might obtain the 
facts of the case. That was also toe 
reason for publishing the report of to* 
school board the second time. He did 
not think that the chairman of the 
board had ever' told him that he had at 
one time been in possession of the affi
davits. He thougnt he was the only 
one on the board that knew anything 
about them. He had examined some 
drawings made by the scholars other 
than those in the examination and con
sidered he had picked out a fair average 
of ruled lines. It was quite possible 
that he had said “the other trustees 
might be fooled the same as he was.

In reply to his honor, witness stated 
that he was well satisfied that the 
drawing had been done by rulers.

Questiôned bj’ Mr. Eberts, witness 
stated that it had been suggested that 
the statement of young Mairhead should 
be withheld because it was stating that 
he had used a ruler.

In answer to Mr. Elliott, witness 
Stated that he had heard from some 
person that Mr. Blair had made the 
remark that there was a teacher in the 
province, who had a certificate, who 
had ' done free-hand drawing with a 
ruler.

e rea-

U

Evan
James

Joseph

d by both, 
mm O’Neill, 
loonkeepen’s Suicide 
j Dec. 29.—The body of 
u Dran, until recently a sa- 
r in this city was found in 

a down town hotel today 
tomitted suicide by swallow ^ * 
e of potassium. Van Dran 
t in which he blamed a 
saloonkeeper, Joe Youny« 
a. An unusual story is at- 
the two men and tlie fanp?’V' 
lie attempt of Youto* to kill 
n Dran and the de<th, later, 
m Dran from cyapide poison- 
itotercHl by some persons un- 
the authorities Last sum- 

Dran was sho- and senous- 
by Young fer alleged mter- 
the domestic life of the 

t was while Young was out 
for bond for shooting van 

Mi^s. Van Dran was pois- 
•inking ginger ale which had 
lly treated with cyanide. Lat- 
was tried for shooting Van 
rioted and sentenced to ten 
isonment in the penitentiary. 
iattle Man’s Death

Prussian Insurance Companies
seeking admission to tne state, 
application was denied by Mr. Payne. 
Subsequently, however. Mr. Payne de
cided to admit several of the 
companies. President McCurdy of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company asked 
that this decision be held up until be 
could see Mr. Payne. This request 

refused, but Mr. Payne had Judge 
Cady call upon Mr. McCurdy.

Mr. Hughes asked if Mr* McCurdy 
said the Mutual Life would pay any 
money for a contrary decision. Judge 
Cady said he did not, but that Mr. Me- 
Curdy offered him a retainer in behalf 
of the Mutual Life, which he refused.

The New York office of the insurance 
department was inquired into, when 
Robert Hunter, deputy to the superro- 
tendeut, was called. 'Mr. Hunter could 
add nothing as to the conduct of the dé- 
partment to what already had been sup
plied. It was brought out that through 
his influence he had had a; medical ex
aminer of the Equitable Lifé Assurance 
Association in Poughkeepsie discharged.

Finance Board’s Graft 
Accumulated . evidence on the allott- 

ment of 1,000 shares of stock of the Insurance COmpanor.

This

i Executed the
Chief of Police

was
»

are

a
Revolutionists Condemn and 

Carry Out Sentence In 
Moscow.

'if'
School Board Examined .

Mrs. Jenkins was the next witness. 
On examination -by Mr. Gregory, wrt- 

gave practically the came evidence 
preceding witness.

In reply to Mr. -Eberts, witness stat
ed that Miss Cameron had told her that 
no lines had been ruled with the excep
tion of the datum line, which the teach
ers understood to be permissible.

In answer to Mr. Elliott, witness 
stated that she had told the children 
that she believed them. This was be
fore being at the department. She had 
no recollection of saying that she had 
been at the department -before going 
to the school. She had seen the pupils 
and asked them if they had used rul
ers, and one boy had said he had. She 
had no reason to doubt the word of the 
children until she saw the books. Mass 
Cameron had not heard the boy say 

- he had used a ruler. -She had seen about 
a dogen of the pupils.

B. Boggs, chairman of the -board of 
school trustee*, was -then called, and 
hfe é*i*Uice W examinatibti was ÿéfy 

, similar to ’ that of the other trustees. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Elliott, the 

witness stated, that it was explained to 
him that the time drawing had been 
done before the examiners. It was not 
explained that the work was done from 
a new set of models. He had not been 
asked to make a comparison between 
the time drawing, and the books. He 
had compared the books since the draw
ing had been done and had arrived at 
the conclusion that the pupdls could not 
do the work. He was not an expert, 
but considered that the time drawing 
was very bad.

Mr. Elliott then asked witness what 
he would do if a person went to him 
and told him his child had used a rulers 

Witness—Would ask the child df it 
had used a ruler. ,

Mr. Elliott—Why do yon not extend 
the same courtesy to other people’s chil
dren? ^ ‘

Witness—'Would ask the child if it 
had used a ruler, tout if the evidence 
of an expert witness was taken and 
showed that a ruler had been used he 
would question the word of the child. 
He had heard Mr. Eaton say that he 
had never given any instruction to the 
first division of the South Park school. 
He was aware that the information 
contained in the report had been ob
tained by the city superintendent. He 
knew that a portion of the report had 
been written before the trustees went 
over to the education department. He 
had been told toy Mr. Jay that Ihe (Mr. 
Jay) had examined the books and that 
it would be better if they did not go 
over, which he understood to mean that 
if they went over they would find that 
rulers had been used. He had just 
heard of the affidavits on September 
13th. Miss Cameron had asked him 
if he thought she would remain as 
principal of the school with that charge 
against her. Witness told her no it was 
cither resignation or exoneration. He 
had told her that she cduld take the af
fidavits on her own responsibility. He 
had understood that the affidavits were 
in course oâ preparation at the time of 
the interview. He never to -his knowl
edge saw the affidavits. Miss Cameron 
had left some correspondence with him, 
but he did not examine it carefully. 
He had never discussed the affidavits 
with Miss Cameron. He had -never told 
Miss Cameron that she was doing right 
in taking the affidavits. ,

To Mr. Gregory, witness stated that 
he never examined the papers left by 
Miss Cameron and did not know what 
tvas in them. His honor was of the 
opinion that the scope of the commis
sion did not include who» had the affi
davits or where they were left.

Mr. Elliott thought that the question 
was of importance as it would show 
that Miss Cameron was acting on the 
advice of the trustees in taking the af
fidavits.

ness 
as the Strained Relations Now Said to 

Exist Between Russia and 
Germany.

-“This let- 
Leaving no

nciseo, Dec. 29. 
me desperate.” 
tson why he should epd his 
these words scrawled in pen- 

back of an empty envelope, 
st Miller, a young man who t 

Seattle, but whose home , 
ence, Pa., went into the nave 
r building this afternoon and 
let through his brain, dying*. 
Not a cent of -money was J 
iis pockets nor in his rooms 
tel Terminus. In the rooinS 
côtoie ^ov^rcoat^ud .
filler went to the Hotèr^Terigg 
December 24. He had i^verj 
ige. Some entries in his obalv J 
at he came here from Seat-sR 
is not known how long hem! 

n San Francisco.

which, while held for the Lite Insurance 
Company, were acceded to the members 
of the finance board, was taken in the 
examinations of Adrian Iselih and G. G. 
Haven of the finance committee and of 
Frederick H. Cromwell for the present 
acting president of the Mutual kite.

Secretary Morgan of the lawyers 
Mortgage Insurance Co., told how Mr. 
McCurdy had .become indignant becaiwe 
he had not 'been altoted shares in the 
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust 
Company, and to appease him a block 
of Lawyers JVIortgage _ Insurance Com
pany stock was offered tq him, «ut he 
would not take it., He gave Mr. Mor- 
ganthau to understand that do appli
cations for loans from either company 
would receive consideration from the 
Mutual Ufe.

Moscow, Dec. 28.—All of the mem
bers of the social revolutionary com
mittee have been arrested, amd a quan
tity of bombs Infernal machines and 
correspondence seized.

Three hundred revolutionaries today 
invaded the residence of the chief of 
police and killed him,.

At the medical bureau 660 wounded 
and 105 killed have been registered, 
but it Is known that there are fully 
1,000 unidentified dead in the Loutchou 
quarter alone.
w

son

t armed revolutionaries ,S4- 
polfce bureau but. were re

pulsed *lth serious losses.
London, Deq. 29.—Thé St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
describes as follows the execution of 
the chief of police of Moscow:

“The revolutionists entered the lodg
ing house of the chief of police at 
midnight and told him to bid an eter- 

,nal farewell to his family, because he 
was condemned to die... Finding that 
it was no joke, the chief expostulated, 
but to no purpose.

“Realizing his position, he said fare
well to his family and he was hurried 
into the street and phot. His body 

left lying in a pool of blood.”
Executions by Secret Tribunal

The same correspondent relates as 
follows the terrible operations of.the 
“Vehmgerichte” in Riga: “Persons dis
appeared mysteriously, and a few days 
afterwards their bodies were found 
with Identical marks —four bullet 
wounds on the breast, four on the back 
and the skull cloven in twain. Of the 
many brought before the ‘Vehmger
ichte' one escaped death, but in doing 
so he was seriously wounded. This 
person says he was seized and botxid 
and hurried to the room in which the 
tribunal was sitting. He was con
demned to death, carried to the out
skirts of the town, laid flat on the 
ground and shot.”

A despatch from St. Petersburg to a 
news agency says that according to a that 
telegram from Tatnboff, in Central 
Russia, an attempt was made to as
sassinate Vice-Govemor-General Bog- 

The would-be assassin 
the vice-governor-general 

Two' arrests

ta

Mutual Life's Economies
When Mr. Cromwell 

stand he was asked what consideration 
he had given to economies In the Mu
tual Life. He said he could not save 
exact figures from records but that 
there would be a saving of perhaps a 
million and a half dollars next year. 
He added that the moat unpleasant duty 
he had had to perform was that of 
headsman in discharging employee» 
during toe last few weeks. "

Late in the day the United States 
Life Insurance Companies affairs were 
taken up by Mr. Hughes The president 
of the company, John P. Munn, sub
mitted statements of syndicate partici
pants which were read for toe record; 
also statements of the cost of insur
ance to his company.

District Attorney Jerome today re
ceived a copy of all the evidence thus 
far submitted to the committee. There 
were numerous volumes.

Special Jury to Be Called 
Acting District Attorney Soft said 

today that a special grand jury would 
probably be empanelled in February an 
the hearing of the testimony.

Mr. Payne was asked about the stip
ulated premium law whieh Was enacted 
during his administration. He said 

Mr. Appleton as the actuary of 
the department drew it up at. his 
(Payne’s suggestion. Mr. Payne em
ployed personal counsel from turn* to 
time when asked if he availed him
self of the attorney general's 
said: “I don’t like to apeak
spectfully of a state officer. My ..ex
perience with the attorney general’s of
fice was thât I did not feel quite satis
fied to go there for advice except in 
some cases where the law compelled 

to do so. There were decisions one 
way, and next year there twould be de
cisions another way. There would be 
an attorney general who would giv«v 
another decision. I went outside for 
counsel, where I personally knew the 
lawyers were honest and capable.”

S TO MORPHIA RULES. was on the
mister Complains of Ordei* 
rbiddim) Importation. ; fa
erial Chinese superintendent 
trade is in receipt pt a coni- 
from the Waiwupu, inform- i 
it the hoard had received a j 
i the British minister dtan- 1 
ainst .the action of the mari- I 
as at Shanghai in forbidding 1 
ition of morphia without a j 
mit, says the South China I 
•mil. The British minister j 
, that, according to the coni- I 
aty the importation of that 

not to be forbidden until all 
powers had given their unan- 
nt and he therefore demanded 
Chinese customs remove the

net

What Should Have Been Dope
The Lords Commissiouer go ou to de

fine what they Consider to have been the 
duty of the senior officer under such cir-
CUMy‘'lords' consider it was the duty of 
the senior officer present to have assured

The people there, one and all, con- i ^™b(f/age were Sready<'toywei'ghPatllah()rt 
ceive. moreover, that they should have 1 anenorag circumstances have ren
tal representation in the Ottawa cabi- " itSteCes«a"y during^the night. 
net* The fact reported by tbe commander-

in-chief that the ships Were "acting in
dependently, carrying ont preliminary 
exercises before battle practice, etc., did 
not relieve the senior officer of his respon
sibility for the safety of the ships ly
ing in company with him—a responsi
bility which lie recognized when, be
tween 3 and 4 a. m. of October 12, he 
directed by signal that fires were to be 
brought forward.

was

was

s

>ply of the board that the pro- 
tlie unrestricted importation 

aidons drug was a charitable 
t which the different powers 

to support, and which the 
government had signified its 
to uphold, the British minis- 
that whether it was an act 
or not the treaty made no 
it, but did state that no re- i 

» to tie imposed till all the j 
1 given their unanimous cou- 1 
lie, therefore, insisted on the I 
rvanee of the treaty. Under I 
stances the board is compelled# 
lis excellency to instruct thej 
fuses under him to withdraw! 
ftiou forbidding the import oft

t

JAP ORANGES
MAY BE BARRED

danovltch. 
wounded 
with a revolver shot, 
were made.

e

Negotiating for Surrender
A despatch to the Daily Mail from 

St. Petersburg says the revolutionists 
in the Pryessneya quarter of Moscow 
are negotiating with the authorities for 
terms of surrender.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Times reports that the relations 
between Russia and Germany are dis
tinctly strained, and that there is a 
possibility' of international complica
tions arising from the rebellion In the 
Baltic provinces.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—(1:30 a. m.) 
—The Bourse Gazette . this momtig 
prints reports that General Mischenko, 
while-driving in the streets of Moscow, 
wa* wounded by a stray bullet.

Kovno, Lithuania, Dec. 28.—The city 
Is under martial law and the field guns 
in the squares and machine guns post
ed at strategic points have overawed 
the revolutionaries.

Members of the Jewish Bund fired 
on a passing patrol today, and the 
patrol fired a Volley, killing two per
sons. . .

div necessary for us to' com- 
e action of the British minis, 
matter, who, taking advan- 
letter of the article iu the 
treaty, and placing obstruct 

k way of the Chinese author», 
[endeavored in their heathm . 
k the unrestricted' importation, f 
F it were, morphia, the most I 
r narcotic alkaloids and the > 
Eons in its effects, on the Chi-

Inspector Says no Fruit That 
Cannot Pass Inspection Will 

Be Admitted.
me

According to the Vancouver Prov
ince, next fall Japanese oranges Will 
be barred from Canada if they cannot 
pass inspection as free from pests 
such as purple or San Jose scale. 
Thomas Cunningham, fruit • inspector, 
so declared in an interview with that 
paper.

!»
THE USURER.un-

o- Toronto News.
The Montreal Star has got after tie 

usurers In that city and is holding them 
up to ptrblh* scorn in language unmis
takable. Here is a sample:

There la no business so 
mean as that of the usurer. •He is a vampire who preys upon the 
necessities of the weak.He is a ghoul who robs the wounded on 
the battlefield of life.He Is the antithesis of the phllatithrop- 
1st. Misfortune does not appeal to his sym
pathy, but to his cupidity. When he finds 
a fellow-being in .a corner he does not 
help him—he plunders him.He is a financial thug who way lays 
citizens in the dark alleys of poverty and 
hardship. ,If a man comes to him and says, aly 
wife is sick and my children are hungry, 
and I need a little temporary help,” he 
plans to make money out of this money
less victim.

The usurer Is not confined to Montreal*

- NOT MOLEST CHILD.

Wife of R. F. Clancy ll 
Restrained. t

it tie Post-Intelligencer of yesl 
rs: An order was signed b* 
ter yesterday commanding tlie 
l the divorce case of Lilliail 
' vs. Robert F. Clancy, wire 

divorce in his court Oct® 
04, from molesting the minor, 
lerself and the plaintiff anil 
Scting the $12 monthly ali- 
arded. pending hearing of the 
9 petition praying for these

"The only reason infected Japanese 
oranges have been permitted to enter 
the country this year,” said Mr. 
ningham, "is because they have been 
paid for. Of course, ho distribution 
of them is allowed: till they have been 
thoroughly fumigated and the . scale 
parasites destroyed. Merchants here 
placed letters of credit in Japan on 
which the Japanese growers drew as 

the fruit was despatched to 
Next year, td protect 

local Importers df Japan-

unspeakablyCun-rector

Troops Driven Into the Citiee
Reval, Esthonia, Dec. 28.—The police 

and troops today surrounded and ar
rested 70 persons while they were 
discussing the tactics to be-used in an 
armed revolt. Among the captured 
were City Councillors Themany and 
Strandma and Acting Mayor Prats. 
The insurgents continue to drive into 
the city the troops operating In the 
country.

Warsaw, Dec. 28.—The general strike 
is weakening, the shops are open apd 
cabs are carrying to the centre of the 
city The employees of factories and 
street railroads are still on strike, and 
the soldiers occasionally have conflicts 

Yesterday they killed

I soon as 
this port.
themselves, , ,

oranges will have to insert a clause to their agreements with the growers 
that the oranges shall not be paid for 
till they have passed inspection. Any 
scale-infected oramges found next sea- 

will either be shipped back to 
Japan or destroyed..

"I have issued orders to all Inspect
ors in British Columbia to place all 
citrus fruits on the list of fruits which 
must undergo inspection. I did this 
because I have found that the lemons 
and oranges shipped here from Cali
fornia carry scale In some instances.
It is the purple scale. I have just with agitators, 
ordered the destruction of some- Call- four and wounded twelve, 
fornia lemons. All citrus fruits which 
hereafter do not pass Inspection must 
either be shipped back to the country

The entire consignment of 20,000 
Japanese oranges which arrived last 
week by the steadier Tartar from the

esehulknt's petition alleges that, in 
lie fact that the court order 
both parties from marrying 
months, plaintiff immediate- 

ced to occupy the same toils- 
C. T. Parsons, and that she 
arsons December 23, 1904, 

i, B. (.’. He alleges, further; 
November 2 1904, plaintiff 
hi Id to the defefnllant’s moth- 
indoned it. She.- liowever, re- 
the state recently, and now 
as petition allties, to take 
way from him. (Hi this show- 
nit issued the tqinporary or-

son

TROUBLES IN LABOR CIRCLES.
Schenectady, Dec.. 28.—The delegates 

to the trade assembly from unions 
affiliated with the Industrial Workers 
of the World have been expelled from 
that body by the adherents of the 
American Federation of Labor, on the 
ground that their election was uncon
stitutional. Among the deposed dele
gates are the president and secretary 
of the trades assembly. The situation 
in labor circles Is exceedingly strained 
axid further trouble is expected.
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Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Level’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 86

♦
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It will re
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*■*,
A Lady in London» Eng.» Write» for Eight Bottles ofTHE PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF centration of the mind ire called for, 

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS. alcohol In any form U Injurious when
, —— taken during the performance of duty

We have before us a most interest- In hand. He who has mental labor 
Ing pamphlet, under the above title, °f certfefci kind to perform and^he 
, _ .«lemon e\f uP°n whom great responsibilities de-by Dr. John S. Billings, chairman of voIve lB forced- if he would be at hls
the Committee of Fifty, being Chapter best, to use alcohol as a restorative 
II of “Thé Liquor Problem,” and con- only at the proper season. Alcohol 
taming a summary of Investigations fives no persistent Increase of muacu- 

. ■ . _ „ .... ,„„9 lar power. It Is well .understood by
conducted by the committee, 1893- a]1 wh0 control large bpdle8 of men
1903. The Committee of Fifty re- engaged in physical labor that alcohol 
ferred to includes such men as Hon. and effective work are incompatible.!■"> «— ■>•■» ™T' isysrss sJSm scPresident Eliot of Harvard University, erate habitual use almost-always oc- 
Professor Francis G. Peabody, Carroll curs before the âge of 36, and there 
D. Wright and other prominent, and Is very little danger of its occurrence 
serious-minded men of Massachusetts. after the age of 50- 

Chapter I has already appeared and 
was yevlêwed some time ago. The 
predominant feature of the conclusions 
arrived at are their evident saneness 
and common sense, inclining neither 
to one side or the other so far as the 
prohibition discussion is concerned, 
except as facts favor the respective 
contentions.

there are many kinds of alcoholic 
drinks in -the world, but the character
istic ingredient of them all is ethyl 
alcohol. These are wines, malt liquors, 
distilled liquers, root beer- and other 
similar beverages containing small 
quantities of alcohol, koumiss and 
other preparations made from milk by 
the fermentation of milk sugar, and a 
variety of “tonics," “nerve stimulants,"
"aids to digestion," etc., sold under the 
names of celery compounds, bitters, 
malt extracts and the like. These 
range in strength or per cent, of alco
hol from 1 to 80. Some of these per
centages are interesting to know:
Wines 6 to 12, sherry 16 to 20, cham
pagne 6 to 11, beer 1 to 7, hard cider 4 
to 8, whiskey 25 to 48, rum 40 to 80, 
gin 20 to 40, chartreuse 32, absinthe 
51, Boker’s Stomach Bitters 35.6,
Paine’s Celery Compound 17, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla 21.5, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
16.8.

Œbe Colonist Locrbrought down giving the names of 
officials who had been dismissed 
“without investigation” between July, 
1696, when the Laurier government 
went in, and the middle of 1897, and 
the figures are these i

ever, : be the first to accomplish this, if 
successful. Nordenakjold did it in the 
Vega, without much difficulty. The 

■■--most dangerous ..part - of the voyage Js 
that between Behring Sea and the 
Lena, but westward from that naviga
tion is comparatively safe. Arrived 
in Norway, Amundsen will have been 
the first navigator to have encom
passed the globe In an almost direct 
line, Let us hope that the brave man 
will succeed in the latter part of his 
memorable' voyage, 'ÿ.- ,\

Historically, the Northwest Passage 
is rooted in the very fibres of the 
North American continent as a civil-- 

5q ized entity. Locally, even,'the subject 
25 is of intense interest, because the 

Strait of- Jiian de Fuca, stretching 
away to the ocean from our very 
doors, was first entered by the old 
Greek pilot in his attempt to find a 
water route from the. Pacific to the 
Atlantic: and he sailed a long way 
up it under the impression that he 
had at last solved the great and 
teasing problem of the day among 
navigators. Posterity has honored 

Fancy thé -rajahs of India holding a him by bestowing his adopted name on 
conference" to determine' who the Irn- the strait. America owes practically 
perial government should appoint as everything It possesses in the way of 
their viceroy, or a caucus being held settlement and development to the 
in Ottawa to advise the secretary of search for this shorter way from- Eu-, 
thé colonies If Lord Minto or Lord rope to the Orient. Columbus stum- 
Grey. were acceptable to the Liberal bIed across this continent when He 
party in Canada as governor-general. | thought he had reached the shores of 
In a small way, that is precisely what the Flowery Kingdom, the far-off and 
is being done in British Columbia to
day. The question to decide- is ap
parently not whether a particular indi
vidual is qualified for the position, but 
what will be the political effect of the 
appointment? How does it fit in with 
the views of what is rather vulgarly 
described as the local “political push”?

The office of lieutenant-governor is 
one which requires certain special The early Spanish explorers, who 
qualifications. These qualifications are made their headquarters in ancient 
not always those which a successful Mexico and used that country as a 
politician --or even a statesman may base of operations, scoured the coast

far north 'in search of the fabled Strait 
of Anian, without avail. It was only 
after a long period of years, and the 
most careful cruising th»± they gave 
up the quest as hopeless south of the 
latitude of San Francisco. The thing 
that tended to keep alive the tradition 
long after there - was any real reason 
for hoping to find such ai passage, 
wére the pretended discoveries of such 
men as Maldonado, Admiral Fonte and 
Urdaneta, striking evidence of the 
persistence of error founded on fraud. 
Francis Drake, at the time of his 
memorable visit to the Pacific Coast, 
thought to return home by way of this 
passage, after ravaging the Spanish 
main and capturing rich galleons of 
treasure; but was forced to turn back 
and circumvent the Spaniards by cir
cumventing the globe. Practically 
every navigator on the Pacific Coast 
from the time of Magellan in 1520 to 
Captain Vancouver in 1792; except 
those in trading ships for furs, came 
In search of this interoceanic strati, to 
make easy and direct the way from 
the Occident to the Orient, where was 
the envied
• • * Wealth of Ormus and of Ind,
Or where the gorgeous East with richest 

hand
Showers on her kings bai baric pearl and 

gold. “
In Vancouver and Cook’s day there 

was a standing offer of a large re
ward for the discovery of the North
west Passage, which both concluded 
did not exist after careful survey of 
the northwest coast of America. When 
McClure, already referred to, «had re
turned to England after his memor- 

who answers to every require- able and perilous passage through it. 
If we were asked to furnish he was voted a large sum by the Im

perial parliament, 350,000 we think it 
was, as a grateful recognition of his 
services. But efforts did not stop 
there.

.There were many attempts from the 
east as well as the west. We-have 
the intrepid navigators, with whose 
exploits most school children are 
familiar: John Davis, William Baffin, 
John Ross, Captain Parry, Sir John 
Franklin, Captains McClintock, Mc
Clure, Kellett, Belcher and almost a 
host of Arctic explorers. Then we 
have numerous land explorations to 
the north to find it, all well known, 
and led by such men as Hearn, Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie, Franklin, Rich
ardson, Back, Dease, Simpson, Rae, 
Hall, Schwatka, and Gilder, most of 
whom have written books to be found 
in any reference library of American 
literature.

We have also many notable voyages 
in search of the Northwest Passage, 
which Captain Amundsen" now hopes 
to navigate throughout — those of 
Willoughby, Barents, Busa, Deshneff, 
Laptieff, Nordenskjold, Nansen and 
others.

The net result of these centuries of 
effort has not been greatest in the 
direction sought.
added to science and to our knowledge 
of geography, the indirect benefits to 
mankind have been in the founding of 
; _ worlds, in creating new nations, 
in giving fresh impulses to mankind. 
The discovery of America seemed to 
stimulate anew the energies of the 
whole of Europe, to awake slumbering 
ambitions and arouse intellectual ac
tivity. It was followed by develop
ments relatively as great as came in 
the nineteenth century as the result of 
the application of steam and electricity 
to modern trade and industry. What 

_ striven for, when accomplished, 
turns out to be of but little import
ance in any way except as a contribu
tion to knowledge. It took over four 
hundred years to accomplish it, in the 
year 1905. The Northwest Passage 

__ only made in 1878-9. The prob
lem when solved offers no material 
advantages to the world, but who can 

the importance of the results 
that have flown from the quest.

There is a useful parallel to be 
drawn between the value of the 
achievement In this instance and of 
most human achievements. The things 
we strive most hard for are often of 
little value when within our' grasp. 
No one can estimate the value of the 
experience we have gained in the 
pursuit. «

Shotbolt’s Cucumber Cream
She sayé: VI brought several bottles home with me and would very much like to 

renew the quantity” (25c. a bottle.)

/

m 1 Tuesday, January "2, leoe.
Officers

dismissed. 59 JOHNSO NSHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE,V 3geological - -survey .............
Indian department ...........
Interior department ........... ..........
Public works .....................................
Customs ..;....................... ,v........
Inland evenue ...............................
Marine ................
Fisheries ...........
Agriculture ..
Post office ..

Total .....
There were in addition 223 dis

missals in the railway branch in this 
period. Thus the number of officers 
dismissed by the Laurier government 
within a year and without enquiry 
was 92L i
- Of course, we are aware 
case of the Liberal government, at 
Ottawa it was “purging” the depart
ments of useless and partizan officials, 
but that in Toronto it is a wicked 
Tory conspiracy to make room for 
hungry office-seekers. StllL the dis
interested public will have their own 
views on the subject.

(From Friday’s Daily. 
Repaired the Line.—Mr. (io 

Otter point, has just complété 
of forty miles along the coast 
«lairing the Victoria-Otter ix> 
ï^aph line, which suffer* duriu 
pent blow.

« Three Marriages.—At the Fir 
Éyterian church manse, on the 
December, the Rev. Dr. 1 'am.pl 
emnized the marriage of Gustav 
Rask and Sophie Margaret Hash 
the 21st inst. that of George 
Myers and Grace Darling liai 
en the 27th inst. that of .Lewit 
Kirkey and Florence Ilia Chest

• Wall-Farmer—A very prett 
ding took place at the resnlene 
and Mrs. Bickerson, UU -Coltiuso 

st-evening, when Miss Mary I 
armer, third daughter of Mr. ; 
armer, of Roslyn, M ash was 

marriage to Geo. \\. M a ll. 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. \\ in. \\ il 
•fan. Ont. The bride was attj 
her sister. Miss Ellen Wall.

was supported by (leu.

The Colonist Printing Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

27 Bread Street, Victoria. B.C.
A. G. 8ARGI80N, Managing Director.
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A POLITICAL CHIEFTAIN.
Mr. Robert Kelly of. Vancouver is 

the “Tammany” leader Athere. hereto
fore his influence and hls «ftorts hâve 
been largely confined to the local field; 
bjit «there are Indicàflons that he has 
ambitions to cut a much wider swath 
in the affairs of state* ”

Mr. Kelly is a very•?successful busi
ness man. His side line, however, is; 
politics, which he pursues as a recrea
tion and solely for his health. If at 
any time business and politics worked 
together for his good it has been the 
merest coincidence.

Nevertheless Mr. Kelly likes to boss 
the situation. : It is Within common 
knowledge that he has been for years 
the unofficial representative of the City 
of Vancouver and thé surround! lg 
country, and that the sitting member 
is simply the official' expression of his 
will. There is in Vancouver, as there 
is in Victoria, an inside clique of Lib
erals, but Kelly is king and the king
maker. Mr. Macpherson, because of 
his being the official medium through 
Which things must, be dd.ie,. is neces
sary to be consulted, but he is nothing 
more than a useful auxiliary to his 
chief. The difference between the 
situation here and in Vancouver is 
that in the latter place, there is at the 
head of the clique a man who gets 
what he waists every time; in Vic
toria it is usually a compromise among 
conflicting interests.

As we have stated, Mr. Kèlly is 
anxious to conquer more worlds than 
lie in the immediate vicinity of the 
Terminal City. In the language of à 
local rhymester,

He wants to be a Senator,
Among the Senators to sit,

With a fine, fat honorarium,
And the distinction of beiùg It.

As proof of his acknowledged posi
tion as local leader, we find that on all 
important occasions Mr. Kelly is to the 
front. As notable and concrete in
stances : When the late Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine paid an official visit 

>o Victoria last year, about a month or 
so prior to the 
Messrs. Kelly and

l0=al guard of honor from Now. the leader of a government, 
\ ancouver. It is nof known that he especially so able amd wise a leader as 

.erest lnJrap, ncences, or sl£ wnfrla LaU,ler, ought to be the 
wished, to impress pis views on the best, or, at least, a very good judge of 
minister ^ regard to .a close season thé calibr6 cf hls supporters; and In 
He was fishing in deeper waters and pùtt,ng forward such a plea he would 
was using a Quite superior brand of be entitled to a good deal of sympathy, 
bait. When a little later the Grand Qf course, Sir Wilfrid is too diplo- 
Trunk Pacific party came here, pre- matlc to tell hls British Columbia 
sumably in great _haste to locate a supporters out plainly that they are 
western terminus for that road Mr. not flt to take a portfolio, but his 
Kelly had the .hqnor of being tqken studied indifference to their claims 
on the staff as a confidentia attache have „o other interpretation, 
of the president in his cruise in north- were familiar with the innermost 
em waters to indicate,the commercial workings of his mind, his reply, in 
advantages of the cqast- Of British sudh circumstances, - to the demand 
Columbia and to P°inh W*t the. beauties from the West for increased cabinet 
°î sce,?.e.ry\ aa??’ tocldeptally, those representation would be: “The fault 
J* ***• Ptiitlcal sltua,^ (from Bj.rail: is your own: when you send men to 
way point of view. . ;» Ottawa of .-«cabinet rank your claims

Ju8t tt?e other day,,'jVhen the wise will he recognized.” The answer to 
men qf the Liberal party foregathered that is difficult, because . we must ad- 

PQ‘nls »? the compass ih mit- that to hold the government re- 
British Columbia to discuss grave sponsible for efficient administration 
matters of party concern iff Victoria, we must not tie its hands in respect 
involving no less important questiôhs to. the ihstruments it should employ 
than the selection of, a lieutenant- for that purpose
fhTsma^dtX’irt^ttrofnSrt?hré A»™ d™ invidious
Liberal provincial party for possible c~~parl?,<?nB> T7e are not, however, 
future exigencies, Mr. Kelly was chief , the dllem™a upon the
among the Wachems. He meant busi- Wmfh our members are now
ness, too, and delivered hls mandate conmuslnd wh1«hmi,hl 
as to the particular piyt of the polltl- lnd ^
cal arena where he wished to “get off flw„rHd «niJ
at.” • He went back to Vancouver the
ÏÎZ tlTcuTo^rafleftion8 brethren ‘° nàtAor^h? pravln^ wtok^hTrep! 

sa7ethate Mr" RnfynmuXpratoraWl of

no^to'ff'here1 are6 reasons tfor"th"is° that "«««“toTel the" W^sffairTy^traated 
a ®J kS; in this matter. Assuming that Sen- Sr Rfieys lmbitions d^moï ^armm. atot" Templeman is by priority of right 

toe" with thos^ of Mr Kelly who Hes and by Qualifications entitled to a 
ntJht thtn'vin» h'nJ, Portfolio, and in hls efforts to succeed

îw tt b t b. he has had the miqualifled good wishes
Hon.-Senator Kelly” than plain “Rob- tfe^urSfrlmcuTtv afe ffifoccupy8 

art Kelly, Esq.”; and kr. Kelly does *g a ie!t l™the Senate wh°ch the 
not lie awake at night to no purpose. ® nu n
Therefore he made it plain to the Kr ^ m. iLSSZES 7 nSPftSSJi
SuHlno^tL^nof'^vbMvlue tr P^tyishandicappld' in Ttoisby a

tradition—almost the entire Liberal 
„ ,ayvpolicy of former days is now a matter 

Of tradtion—of hostility to the Senate, 
and, in particular, to members of the

for the party, hut MrW

Kelly’s11 ambtitons Seriously affect toe °f affairS" a"d W6

local political situation, but he regards «nlïition
himself as the chief ^factor Of thât pr0per solution, unfortunately for the
J™”" nnimcaî1 dictai" 7 country, would not be acceptable to
to toH^p^vince, Tnd prohably wUl *hD°^e lt'n W<10se power “ is to aCt

succeed. ^ upon K’

d«V wito'Ktog-
that in thee

Ï
CHOOSING A LIEUTENANT-GOV

ERNOR.r
It te rather a sorry sight for British 

Columbians t<^ have so important a 
position as that of lieutenaitt-govemor 
bartered for in the way it Jbas been, 
by a number of scheming -politicians.

I Kfr-

m
CABINET REPRESENTATION.

Prior to 1896 Senator Templeman, 
“ as is now,” was very insistent 
in regard to the rights of the province 
to cabinet representation, 
of the grievances he had against the 
then Conservative government. The 
financial disadvantages under which 
the province labored was another. On- 
both of these subjects he was most 
emphatic in his condemnation of the 
Ottawa authorities.
Prior was appointed comptroller of in
land revenue he cofnplaihed bitterly 
because he alleged that it was not full 
cabinet rank.

. .

EE- wT,Le™;::r^
the newly-married couple left ou 

trip which will include
u

moon
Sound cities.It It was one

There have been some substantial 
contributions to science and discovery. 
Wireless telegraphy has made rapid 
progress; aerial navigation has been 
practically solved by a series of suc
cessful experiments; the first steamer 
propelled by turbine engines, which 
promises to revolutionize the methods 
of marine transportation, crossed the 
Atlantic; Mr. Burke, biologist, made 
an important discovery, for which 
has been claimed the creation of life 
out of inorganic matter by the use of 
radium, in connection with sterilized 
fluid in tubes; extensive observa
tions were made of the solar qcllpse, 
which, however, were only partially 
successful ; Captain Amundsen, whose 

was discussed editorially in yes
terday’s Colonist, succeeded for the 
first time in carrying a ship through 
the Northwest Passage.

The record of disasters, including 
storms, shipwrecks, .earthquakes, con
flagrations, etc., was not so gruesome 
as that of the previous year, but was 
nevertheless sufficiently serious. Cy
clones visited several parts of 
United States, Madagascar, Marshall 
Islands, the Korean Straits and Natal, 
with a loss of several thousand lives. 
FiVe hundred lived were lost in an 
earthquake 
thousand by the earthquake which 
centred in Lahore, 
flagrations occurred in Odessa as a 
result of the rioting; and many mil
lion dollars’ worth of property were 
destroyed in New Orleans and in Hot 
Springs.

Taken on the whole, the year just 
closed has been an exceedingly memor
able ohe, when we consider the vast 
importance of some of the events 
which we have outlined.

FOR SALE—New milch cow and calf. 
Apply Mrs. Thos. Lee, Cadboro Bay 
road, opposite Jubilee Hospital. d31;

:
North Saanich.—The North 

school gave their annual supper I 
cert .in -Brown's hall on the nigl 
19th, at whiçli a large number oi 
and friends enjoyed themselves 
children. The hall was tasteful] 
a ted with evergreens and bunt 
the occasion and a large table wa 
those present in the centre of i 

which was placed all the!

FOR SALE—Fine Clyde 4-year-old stal
lion for sale at a reasonable figure; 
sound, sure, and splendidly built.
B. Pemuerton, Victoria, B. C.

Even when Col. F.
68

marvelous Cathay, 
plorers of the Ottawa River expected 
not to reach the interior of North 
America, but were in hopes that it 
would lead the way to that other land. 
We have the familiar evidence in the 
name of the Lachine Rapids, from “La 
Chine.”

The pioneer éx-
FOR SALE—Kennel of cocker spaniels. 

Not having the time to attend to them,
I have decided to dispose of them very 
cheap.
bitches, both reds and blacks, from £5 
up; also 2 Irish setter bitches, 13 months 
old, toy Champion Hector and Ehierig’s 
Magie. These are a snap at $15 each. 
Address J. W. Creighton, Spencer’s k 
Clothing Department, or P. (X Box 526. 
city.

That was ten years 
It must be assumed that in the the children could desire. The I 

to the number of 75, sat down f 
from the sound that proceeded fr 
midst one could not be mistaken 
gladness and enjoyment, 
two tables had to be provided foi 
and parents, the ladies serving 
tlemen and the gentlemen serv 
ladies. After the feast the tea 
the children in their Christmas c 
which they did themselves justic 
tatious and songs also, by the ol 
present, gave pleasure to the gj

Ago.
meantime Senator Templeman has lost 
no opportunity to impress his views 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
province today is without representa
tion in the Dominion cabinet^-that is, 
real represéntation—can only reason
ably be accounted for in two ways: 
Either the government has deliber
ately ignored the just claims of the 
province, or it has considered that the 
representation from the province has 
not afforded suitable cabinet timber 
to select from, 
that any one of the seven representa
tives will be candid enough to publicly 
admit thât the Dominion government 
has been guilty of the former offence. 
Even if he had the temerity to make 
the admission, the evidence of their 
Unswerving support of the adminis
tration through thick and thin and 
good and evil report would be fatal to 
the admission, 
the latter conclusion.

Pups »ud grown dogs and

That the
Aft<
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WANTED—TEACHER.feat
WANTED—Teacher,, at New Albernl, to 

John Shirleycommence next term.
Ricuardson, secretary of School Board,

d!3He is first of all essentially 
That is to say, he,

possess.
a social feature, 
by virtue of his office, is brought into 
contact with a great many persons in 
various walks and stations of life.

The physiological effects depend 
.upon the condition of the body when 
drinks are taken. The stimulation 
following differs With the percentage 
of alcohol. Digestion is stimulated or 
retarded in proportion to the quanti
ties taken in the stomach, and the con
dition of health in which the body is. 
Alcohol is a food in small quantities, 
taking the place of starches, sugars 
and fats in yielding energy for warmth. 
Alcohol in moderate quantities acts fen 
the same way, so far as heat produc
tion is concerned, as, and may be sub
stituted for, an equivalent quantity of 
starch or sugar to produce the same 
amount of energy; but it is not a 
perfect food and contributes nothing 
to build up or repair the system. It 
is rarely used for food, and is both 
costly and undesirable as such. Even 
in moderate use just before or during 
mental or physical work it usually 
diminishes the amount of work done. 
To some persons it even acts as a 
poison. What is or is not a poison, 
however, is very hard to define. 
There is no substance which is alWkys 
and everywhere a poison-,t Tea*, coffee, 
common salt, pepper, ginger and 
are all poisons used in improper 
titles and too frequently, 
tain that the. continued and excessive 
use of. alcoholic liquors tends to pro
duce disease and to shorten life. The 
liver, the kidneys, the heart, the blood
vessels and the nervous system are all 
injuriously affected, although the ef
fects are often ludicrously 
Many of the chronic diseases attribut
ed to the use of alcoholic liquors are 
more often the cause of drunkenness 
than otherwise. This is particularly 
true of mental and nervous diseases. 
What the writer wishes to point out 
is that the effects of even excessive 
drinking on sound constitutions is not 
as great as imagined, but that, making 
due allowances for all other causes of 
disease, it often has serious results. 
The excessive use of absinthe, cordials 
and liqueurs is particularly injurious 
to the nerves.

What Dr. Billings says as to the 
results of drinking is that it is not so 
much that it produces disease as it 
renders the victim predisposed to dis
ease, especially infectious diseases, 
such as pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, 
etc., which are more likely to be fatal 
than in other circumstances.

The writer disposes of the conten
tion that “good old liquors” are less 
harmful than cheaper grades. Gener
ally speaking, injurious effects are 
proportionater to the amount of ethyl 
alcohol consumed, except, of course, 
where there are poisonous adulterants 
consumed as well. The effects of 
alcohol upon different persons differ 
greatly. A long series of experiments 
with animals showed that those young 
and small were the most C^usceptible. 
A rabbit fed for four yéars on alcohol 
showed no permanent ill effects, while 
others died after a few doses, 
ultimate effects of moderate use upon 
man cannot be ascertained with much 
accuracy. The amount of alcoholic 
liquors that can be taken regularly by 
the average adult without bad results 
is estimated to be a glass of wine or 
a pint of beer in twenty-four hours. 
The English standard as formulated 
by Anstie is one and a half ounces of 
pure alcohol, in Whatever form it may 
be taken—three ouncës of whiskey, 
half a bottle of claret or four glasses 
of beer, and that only at lunch or 
dinner time. It does not follow that 
what is injurious in large doses is 
necessarily injurious in small doses. In 
that case a great many things would 
have to be removed from the bill of fare.

present in the 
is produced in 

small quantities in the course of bac
terial fermentations.

The author endeavors to steer clear 
of teachings fen school that cannot be 
verified by facts, the result of which 
is often mischievous, and we shall take 
occasion again to give his observations 
on that score. His general conclu
sions on the physiological effect of the 
use of alcoholic stimulants are almost 
wholly in favor of what is practically 
total abstinence. They are as follows :
- While the regular moderate use of 
alcoholic drinks, taken only with food 
at the end of the day, may produce 
little or no effect on the health of the 
average adult, such moderate use by 
young persons often leads to excess, 
and the case* in which such use is 
beneficial are exceptional.

In général, the habitual use of alco
holic drinks is undesirable, and the in
creasing knowledge of this fact has 
led to a, marked diminution of such 
use in this country among educated 
people. In all occupations where keen 
senses, sharp: attention or greet con-

New Albernl, B. C.We do not believe
Orphans Entertained.—A mos 

able time was spent yesterday a 
by the friends of the B. C. Pi 
Orphans’ Home in witnessing th 
ibution of prizes from the lan 
laden and decorated Christmas 
the spacious hall of the home, 
nice programme was rendered 
children, interspersed with brief 
es from President Hayward, B 
Campbell, Aid. Fell, Dr. Carl 
others. Santa Claus then a 
and after the presentation of gi 
the managers to the matron and 
of the home, the children’s hen 
made glad by a liberal distribu 
toys, candies and t-liildren's 
from the tree. The lady manag 
hospitably entertained the gu€ 
announced that the list of donor 
tree would appear in their 
port and the gathering then br 
midst the racket of trumpets, 
mouth orgaus aud whistles.

hI
While we do not necessarily attach 
any great importance to the standards 
set In certain cases, nevertheless in 
official life they must be respected, 
and no man can be said to be qualified 
for the position who cannot perform 
with ease and credit to himself the 
social duties, incumbent upon him ia 
that office.

the
t

v
&general élections, 

Macpherson were
So we are forced to

>3■ In Calabria, and fifteen

I *? IDisastrous con--

mm.to■ There is also a certain dignity 
he maintained, which, it not the pos
session of the occupant of the office, 
can neither be acquired nor simulated. 
That dignity is the natural-bom grace 
of a gentleman in the true sense of 
the term. The representative of the 
King should have a few of the kingly 
attributes. He should be familiar with 
and have experience in statecraft, with 
a fairly good knowledge of constitu
tional law. Lieutenant-governors make 
and unmake governments at times, and 
hls action in constitutional emergency 
is often highly Important. In addition 
to other qualifications, he should have 
sound judgment, tact and diplomacy. 
He should have a mind, like that of

E POULTRY SHOWI
can 

If we/
Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 

Association’s: Lord Elgin brings many family and po
litical traditions to bear on his office as 
Secretary for, the Colonies. He was 
bom ,id Canada .while has father was 
GeVernOrdJeneral. lj 'His môtbêr was the 
daughter of the first Lord Durham, au
thor of the famous report on the politi
cal conditions in Canada, which contain
ed recommendations for self-government 
that have become, so to speak, the char
ter of our political liberty. Three coun
ties in Ontario were named after the 
families- with which he is Connected— 
Elgin, Durham and Lambton, the last 
being his mother’s name.

Nisbet-Willis—The home of 
Mrs. "Philip R. Nisbet, Catherin 
Victoria West, was, on Wed ties
miW^da^rit
united in marriage to Mr. Sa 
Willis, one of the most popular 
of the city. The knot was tie 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams, pastor of 
fopolitan church, and was witn 
a number of friends of the fam: 
eerned, who afterward did just: 
fine wedding repast. Under t 
fieent bell of holly the bride loo 
charming in hçr robe of silk ert 
med with duchess lace, and dra 
wedding veil and orange blossom 
bridesmaid was Miss Jean M 
of Vancouver, whilst the groom 
sisted by Mr. E. Howard Russ 
Miss Hattie Nicholas played t 
ding-march the bride appeurec 
on the arm of her father, aud 
minutes was receiving with her 
the congratulations of her frie 
presents were many and elegao 
cially noticeable were a liandsc 
Me clock, a token of regard froi 
pils of the groom and a beat, 
glass bowl from his fellbw-téael 
groom’s present to the bride wa 
nificent diamond and sapphire 
to the" bridesmaid a pearl brooc 
newly-married couple left on 1 
ing boat for a southern trip, frt 
they will shortly return and be 
receive their friends in their p' 
comfortable home on Fort stree

ANNUAL SHOW: so onI-
quern- 

It is cer- JANUARY 10th. to 13th., 1906;
...H Entries close on 5th of January. Largest 

prize list ever offered. Catalogues may 
be had from

W. A. JAMESON
71 Fort StreetSec.-Treas.overdrawn.the judge, capable of eliminating all 

bias and prejudice and acting wholly 
from Impersonal and judicial motives.

If there is any use in the office at all 
it is in the possession of qualifications 
by the occupants, which make their 
exercise beneficial to the community 
and the position honorable in itself. 
It is very hard to define the exact 
combination of talents, or to find the

We have received a copy of the 
Mother’s Magazine, which is published 
in Elgin, Illinois. It is the initial 
number. It is claimed for this pub
lication that it is the only one in the 
field, and, therefore, fills a crying need, 
and this is apparently without any 
attempt to be facetious.

that the need a mother feels is 
Joking apart, 

Mother’s Magazine is 
dmirably adapted to fill the want that 

It is beautifully 
printed and neatly and attractively 
illustrated. There is every reason to 
think It will be a sùccess. If not, it 
will not he for want of a sufficiently 
large constituency.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.m

EPPS’SWe should
say
not a “crying?’ 
however, them.

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

I is • Intended to.
ment.
an example of the official who comes 
as nearly as possible in practice to the 

should point to our present 
Or we might

■'

I Ideal, we
Lieutenant-Governor, 
illustrate In a negative way by point
ing to some of those mentioned as hls 

who possess none of the

i

COCOA
-o

A NEW PHASE OF THE FISCAL 
QUESTION.s

— successor,
qualifications. ,

There should be other considerations 
than mere political expediency, and the 
exigencies of the political situation, 
taken Into account. The office should 
not be degraded by making It a- dump
ing. ground for men whom the party 
bosses desire to see shelved. » It 

r' ghould not be made a football, for In
stance, for men like -Mr. Robert Kelly 
of Vancouver, 
available from the party In power, can
not be found In the province, there 
should be no hesitation in going out-

The Ottawa Citizen points to a new 
phase of the question of free trade 
and protection as it affects Canada. 
American manufacturers are appar
ently wide awake to the fact that 
there is a possibility of Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy of preferential trade being 
brought into effect at" an early date. 
A case is cited of where a very large 
manufactory in Canada was bought 
out by an American firm doing a 
world-wide business in the same line, 
and having a large market in Great 

part of it was 
that the American firm* made it con
ditional that Canadians should con
tinue in charge, that Canadian work- 

should be employed, and that as 
far as possible the concern should re
tain its distinctly Canadian character. 
This is so unusual as to be remark
able, and all the more so as arrange
ments have been made for increasing 

.the capacity of the plant far beyond 
the requirements of the Canadian mar
ket, in which the American manufac
tured goods were the chief competitors 
with the Canadian goods, although the 
amount "sold in Canada was small as 
compared with the total business of 
the syndicate operating in the United , 

The theory is that—and ths

(Fom Saturday’s Dally.
Opening of Legislature.—Mr. 

through the offic-e of the provi 
retary, is sending out invita 
the opening of the legislative^ 
on Thursday, January 11th. 
tion takes place at 3 p. m.

Victoria Creamery.—Those p 
ly connected with the 
the Victoria Creamery asso 
•port that never in the history 
gauization have the company 
■been so prosperous, 
federal government who 
short time ago. after inspec 
plant, said it was undoubtedly 
and most modern in Canada.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

/icannot suggest a prac- 
•Aie only sensible and

y
$mana

- iv
Britain. The curiousIf a suitable man, An expe 

was cm DISMISSAL WITHOUT INVESTI
GATION. 4

Another licence inspector in Ontariq 
having been dismissed, more trouble 
was heaped on Mr. Whitney’s heàd. 
Mr. S.,H. Graham of the Oshawa Vin
dicator states in a letter, in which one 
of the speeches made is cited as evi
dence, that the deposed official had 
taken an open and active part in' the 
last election against the then opposj- , 
tion, headed by Mr. Whitney. The 
News, which has taken vew strong 
grounds against the Ontario govern
ment for its action in Toronto, replies 
by stating that such evidence as has 
been given by Mr. Graham is “ex 
parte,” and avèrs that all dismissals 
should take place only as the result of 
an investigation before a commis
sioner, and in support of its position 
says:

“When charges were laid against 
Conservative officials the Laurier gov
ernment required an investigation be
fore a commissioner, and thus thë 
prosecutors were forced to make their 
charges fen the open, while the official 
had ample opportunity to make hts 
defence. This course should have 
been foolowed in South Ontario.”

The Toronto Mail and Empire has 
been enquiring into the merits of this 
statement and finds that the story is 
very misleading, for, while there were 
some commissions of enquiry in a fe.W 
of the departments, the great majority 
of dismissals, took place without >ny 
Investigation at all. Our readers, who 
have heard a good deal about the 
“spoils” system under the Whitney ad
ministration, will be surprised to know 
the result of the system as worked at 
Ottawa. The Minister of Railways 
stated in parliament that he was op 
posed to enquiries of the kinjd beirt 
instituted, and that hé would wiel 
the axe upon the * recommendations of 
members of parliament or defeated 
candidates friendly to the govemmèùt.

The

m men
side of the province, as the govern
ment did five years ago. In the pres
ent emergency, it must be assumed 
that the members of the government 
at Ottawa, and especially Sir Wilfrid 

who has if fine sense of the 
fitness of things if he should choose 
to use It, are able to judge of the 
material at their disposal, without 
making the selection a matter of log
rolling by ward politicians.

: A West C-oast Theory.—Job 
son, a veteran resident of the 
vances the suggestion that \ 
In Tiew of the Pass of Mett 
ter, should urge upon the fed en 
ment the desirability of maint 
powerful tug on the west coasl 
island during the period from , 
to April, the tug to go out 
wether at the particular til 
marine mishaps might occur. ;

5pH a'm?- am 5**£
m.

Laurier,: v
&Though much was
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SATISFY YOURSELF
by looking at any horse wearing our har
ness. Our samples are no better. They 
can’t be, because any harness that leares 
our hands is as good as It can possibly be 
made In durability, in finish and in style. 
Our prices are as low as is consistent 
with the quality.

States.
Citizen states that it has it on very 
good authority tlfat the theory is the 
correct one—the members of the 
American syndicate have satisfied 
themselves that Great Britain is going 
in for protection on the Chamberlain 
plan, with reciprocal trade preference 
to Canada, and propose .to obtain entry 
into- the British market by simply 
establishing a branch in Canada to. 
supply the British trade which this 
company at present enjoys from its 
United States factories under free ] 
trade. In the event of such a fiscal 
system being inaugurated, this ex
ample will be followed by scores of 
other factories in the United States 
doing business in Great Britain, 
the case in question the Americans 
have merely financed the industry, and 
are allowing Canadians to operate it.

; A Big Potlatch.—Three 
Siwashes will gather at Foi 
early next month iu one of th 
potiatches ever held on the c, 
the white man arrived on the 
is expected that the festivitiei 
from three to five months and 
dug that time thousands of doll 
of blankets and other article 
distributed as gifts by severs 
Indians who wish to make go, 
of themselves.

Farmers’ Institutes.—Eight 
tired notices are -being _ mailt 
deputy minister of agrieultur 
ing members of the different 
Institutes that their members 
on the 31st inst., and until sul 

ed their names are 
on the mailing list, which ui 
will not receive the depart me: 

> tins and literature. Members 
joined on and after the 1st < 
are entitled to membership fo 
reeding yéar.

Dawson's Fire System.— 
despatch from Dawson says: 
Mclnnes lias called for tende 
installation of a big hydrar 
for tire protection in Dawson, 
close at noon on January 13th 
—til for fourteen thousand fet

THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE. <

tw Poisons are beneficially 
system, and alcohol i

The successful _ voyage of Captain 
Amundsen from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific through the Arctic Ocean north 
of the America^ continent, has revived 
interest In the old subject of the 
Northwest Passage. The newspapers 
are not strictly accurate in stating 
that he was the first to accomplish 
the feat. Captain McClure <1850- 
1854) bad that honor. He carried his 
ship. The Investigator, from Behring 
Straits to Banks Land, where he win
tered for three years, but finally 
abandoned her in Mercy Bay. The rest 
of the way he made by sledge, joining 
Belcher’s squadron f at Beechÿ Island. 
Captain Amundsen, however, is the 

. first to take his ship through, and 
demonstrate that the Northwest Pass
age exists as a practical possibility, 
and is navigable, 
to make what is known as the North
east Passage by returning home to

B. C. Saddlery Co., Ldt.Pont Get Sick If You; 44 Yates St. Victoria, B. C.f was

Can Help It t¥ TheSprottShaw
, AUSINCSS.

v-
as prevention Is always better 

than Cure., but if you get laid up 
remember that for the sick room 
the best appliances and the high
est quality of medicines are the 
cheapest in the long run. By deal
ing at Bowes’ Drug Store, You 
run no risk of Substitution, and 
get first quality all the time.

'
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are renewl
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VANCOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST., W.F STRAYED.

STRATiBD—From Prospect Lake, hrlndle 
cow oranded “T”; bell attached to col
lar. Reward. Addreea T. Alexander, 
Heal P. O.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 PositionsIIn.
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
n28V

" POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists, 
ft. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A., Vice-Principal.
L M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
EL C. SKINNER, Pitman etorttaiift

» Cyrus H. Bowes
96 Government Street

He now propos^ FOR SALE—Jersey cow, just calved; 2nd 
calf; good milker. F. W. Blankeirbach, 
Cadboro Bay. (130

W
the continents of 
He will not, how-

Norway north of 
Europe and Asia.

FOR SALE—A young cow, Just calved. Ap
ply 270 Yates itreet. d29

Ask your dealer for Amherst flolld 
Leather Shoes. Near Yates Street

i

4
i*

“1905 Was All Right.”

May 1906 Bring
HAPPINESS AND JOY TO YOU.

D1X1 H. ROSS & CO.
CASH GROCERS

111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA
084
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<obtain a kno wledge of .geometry and Lat- 

iil than, of history. It was a big as
sistance to the pupils trying on Latin and 
geometry, because it gave them an ad
vantage of a year over the other pupils 
from the graded schools when they en
tered the High school. She had writ
ten to the department, asking for infor
mation on the subject and she had re
ceived- a reply stating that the superin
tendent of education was not in the city.
Another communication was sent and the 
reply in her opinion was a polite way of 
telling her that it was none of her bus
iness and if the change was to be made 
she would be notified.

In January, 1004, shè obtained the in
formation that it was only being tried 
as an experiment. She had been, given 
the privilege of looking over the mark 
list of the Boys’ Central school fhrougk
showed tifat 24* pv®iis^trie<i the Txamiu^| The blood is poisoned by retained tissue waste, due to defective
tion. ot these one took French, eignt r the bowels, kidneys or skin. The tissue waste, or aeac
S*- British history, and the remamder circulating in the blood, irritates the nerves ahd bmn, end

Taking 'thé average from the pupils headaches and neuralgia are bound to arise. Headache powders and 
who took British history ‘t was found - . Qf any kind do harm, by aiding the retention of the blood 

Wlnle that poison in the system. To cure headaches purifiy Mood byope^ 
This went to show that in the opinion : jng the bowels, and by stimulating the kidneys and skin to increased

of the witness the scholars of the South ftrt:on 
Park school had been discriminated evuvu. 
against.

had by, some. .The contents of the 
store, including the stock and papers— 
in fact all Mr. Mackenzie’s possessions 
except the clothes in which he stood— 
were destroyed. There was some in
surance on the stock but nothing on 
the building.

The Salvor will return to Esquimau 
after coaling at Ladysmith, and the 
wreckage will be turned over to Capt. 
Gaudin, agent of the ‘marine and fish
eries department.

Salvor R el in: 
From the WreckLocal News •si

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES?
Bl: :J Poisoning, Always!

Brough! no Bodlls of Victims— 
But Two Taken From the 

Sea and Burled.

six inekto in diameter, a pumping plant, 
and nineteen hydrants. The service is 
to be continued the year round. Win
ter travel between Dawson and Fair
banks over the well established trail 
is good. Klondikers continue to go to 
Tanana in hope of bettering their con
ditions there.

B. G. Fruit in England.—A. W. 
Knight, has received a letter from his 
niece in Chester,-England, in which ref
erence is made to the British Côlum-. 
bia fruit received in the Old Conn- ' 
try. In her letter appears the follow
ing: “Yesterday morning I went to a 
large grocers, where we have most of 
our things. The proprietor is a very go- 
ahead man, a town councillor end son 
of a former mayor. He had just had 
over a large consignment of apples from 
British Columbia and was making a 
show of them, noné to be sold till next 
Wednesday. They were a splendid show, 
and as be said to me a good object les
son as to the capabilities of the cob 
ony. The packing was good, and they 
were in fine condition.” /

Favor a British Columbia Man.—Ac
cording to the Seattle Times, fishing in
terests of Puget..Sound are in accord 
Wtth the movement started in British 
Columbia to have a resident of this 
province named as minister of marine 
and fisheries to fill the vacancy created 
in the Dominion cabinet by the death of 
Minister Prefontaine. “A minister of 
fisheries appointed from British Colum
bia who is familiar with the condition of 
the industry in British Columbia would 
be a benefit to Puget Sound as well as 
the province of British Columbia,” said 
T. J. Gorman. “The most important 
fisheries of the Sound are the sockeye 
salmon, and as this is the only fish that 
is taken in British Columbia to any ex
tent, any movement for the benefit of 
British Columbia would be of equal ad
vantage to the Sound. With a British 
Columbia man at the head of the fisher- 

department for the Dominion of 
Canada the needs of the sockeye could 
be more carefully looked after. While I 
know nothing of Senator Templeman, 
who is mentioned in the press despatch
es as a possible candidate for the posi
tion, the new minister should undoubt
edly be from British Columbia and 
should be some one who is familiar with 
the fisheries.”

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Repaired the Line.—Mr. Gordon, of 

Otter point, has just completed a trip 
of forty miles along the coast line re
tiring the Victoria-Otter point tele
graph line, which suffered during the re
cent blow. Another Day.

Wilh Drawings
Considerable Wreckage From 

Pass of Melfort Brought by 
Wrecking Steamer.

Three Marriages.—At the First Pres
byterian church tnause, on the 15th of 
December, the Rev. Dr. Campbell sol- 

the marriage of Gustave Alfred 
liW^nd Sophie Margaret Rask, and — 
the 21st inst. that of George Henry 
Myers and Grace Darling Baton, also 
cm the 27th inst. that of Lewis Carson 
Kirkey and Florence Ina Chesney.

OU

Further Proceedings Before the 
Royal Commission Regard

ing the Drawings.

The wrecking steamer Salvor return
ed last night from the scene of the wreck 
of the British bark Pass of Melfort and 
proceeded to Ladysmith without calling 
here with her decks littered with miscel
laneous wreckage, much of it bearing 
the name of the wrecked barge. No 
bodies were aboard. Only two corpses 
were recovered from the sen, although 
several others were seen in the sürf. The 
two bodies were buried in the cemetçry 
at Ucluelet, where burial service was 
read over thereby M. W; Mackenzie, the 
-storekeeper at Ucluelet, who found when 
he returned that his liouse^ and store and 
alt their contents had been destroyed by 
fire.

!

j
Wall-Farmer—A very pretty wed

ding took place at the residence of Mr. 
»nri Mrs. Biekersou, 62 Collinson street, 
Tast evening, when Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Fanner third daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. 
Farmer, of Roslyn, Wash., was united in 
marriage to Geo. W. Wall, youngest Ton of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.xWill, of Na- 

Ont The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Ellen Wall, and the 
groom was suppdrted by Geo. Nell of 
this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. Afterwards 
the newly-married couple left on a honey
moon trip which will include all the 
,Sound cities.

;

Some Witnesses Examined Yes
terday Who Gave Expert 

Evidence. Testimonial of Mr. Bert Cornell, Taylorvllle, Ont
No Discrimination

His Honor did not think that it could 
be called discrimination, as all the 
schools in the province were treated 
alike, but thought that it might be fav
oritism to the Boys’ Central.

In reply to Mr. Eberts witness did not 
remember being at the department to see 
Mr. Robin-son before writing and did 
not remember any verbal conversation. 
She would not say that Mr. Robinson 
Gall Two Cameron Commission. . .. 
was not right if he went in the witness 
box and said that he had given verbal 
instructions.

Chrenlo Headaches Cured by Frult-e-tires
(From Sunday's Dally.)

The time of the royal commission on 
drawing was entirely taken up yesterday 
forenoon by the cross-examination, of 
Miss Camerou.

In opening the case Mr.* Eberts asked 
the witness if she considered that the 
system of drawing as taught at present 
was out of date.

In reply witness said that it was and 
that it also applied to writing where a 
pupil is allowed to trace over given fig
ures. She qualified her remarks by- 
stating that very often after a pupil had 
left the public scnool and applied for a 
position they had been told that their 
writing was not as it should be and they 
had to take a course from a business col-

_ , . . ...... ™__ . „ lege in order that they might obtain a
Beach Covered With Wreckage free hand movement.

The beach is covered with wreckage, Mr. Eberts quoted from Joseph Lan- 
niuch of it broken arid splintered into don, an eminent authority on school mau- 
matchwood by the heavy sea. Includ- agement, to show that he considered 
ed in this wreckage are sailors’ chests, that the system of allowing tracing to 
clothing, blankets, wheel, teakwood be done was a very good system, 
pieces df boats, hatches, bucket^, racks, Witness did not agree with that view, 
and a great dt^l of the cabin fittings Mr. Eberts went on to show that from 
and furniture; in fact, the greater por- the authority given the hand required 
tion of the upper part of the bark. Much training while t!ie pupils were young, 
of this was gathered by the crew of the but that it should be gradually done 
steamer Salvor and brought to Victoria, away with. In drawing he considered 

Among the wreckage found was a shirt that it could be used to advantage, but 
with the name R. G. Sharpe on it. Sharpe jn -writing it should be gradually aban- 
was an apprentice .on the vessel. The doued, and also that .the drawing should 
chest of another apprentice, J. P. Riches, ^e made of larger size than the exer- 
marked with the unfortunate lad’s name, c|ges shown in the b°°ks. 
was also found. These were brought Witness stated1 that the idea of mak* 
by the Salvor, as was a collar marked jng the drawing larger than that given 
A. S. Laurie, the name of another ap- iu tlie hooks was the only good point 
prentice, and some socks marked “Wor- about the system.
rnell.” A number of photographs* bro- Mr. Eberts quoted from the authority 
ken by the sea. including a photo of a mentioned to show that by making draw- 
young lad, evidently an apprentice, a ings iarger n better opportunity would 
group of Capt. Scougall and thirteen be givell to correct the exercises, 
others of the crew taken at the break of Witness considered that point was a 
the poop of the vessel by Wm. Hester very g0od one, but on the whole the sys- 
of Port Blakeley, a large photo of the tern was a very poor one. 
lost ship, and a broken picture of an- Mr. Ebèrts wished to know if that 
other vessel. There were was the rehson that she styled the s£s*

Torn Pieces of the Log tern as a “rotten” one. , <■ .
dealing with a. previous voyage in An- ^^^^.^^^WUn^bM that lt had 
!ohn Houas?onDlthe dead skipper^who been^introduced fitness for the

sa'ssraussrwïÿ-T® dLsstiStsvsttr •“ten to members of the crew from Eng- say that thesrstetn ‘f Writing
'to* “this , Witness stttM^hnt she could obtain

is the end of the term end it went Very authorities on Wfly average

-î?t,.«afK<V8î,a.rr*i' 31& «ss-iStiWffss
SeThe'steamer Salvor went to UclueLit Mr" Eberts wished, to knew Ug per
and anchored there, Capt Harris, Mr. ce°V*W°U „ a t ft it woX not but'that 
Richardson, second officer Y.f the Tees. Witness said t at it wouldMOt but tna 
who went up on the steamer, aud some every i.upil wouid haie to obta 
of the crew of the Salvor going to the dividual average of ojl per cent, 
cove, in which French’s store is located Continuing Mr Ebeits >
opposite from the scene of the wreck, was because the class had only obt^inea 
and walking across the half mile of land, an average of 40 as the class percentage 
Looking over the bluff to the snore they that made the witness complain to t 
saw the surf still surging with consider
able wreckage in it, and the rocky coast, 
with its boulders, yvas strewn with 
wreckage. The variotis crevices were 
jammed with broken teakwood. The royal 
yard swinging at the end /if some steel 
rigging and

my headaches were qaite 
cured. My appetite was atoo 
poor aud my stomach was bad 
and now my Appetite » 
splendid and my digestion is 
excellent. I hare been taken 
in all three boxes of P

To Pruit-a-tives Limited,
, ^Ottawa, Ont

“ à was a sufferer from fear
ful headaches for over two 
years, sometimes they were 
so bad I was unable to work 
for days at a time. I took all 
kinds of medicines, was treat
ed by physicians, and yet the 
headaches persisted. A short 
time ago I was advised to try '/tft 
“ Fruit-a-tivcs ” and I did so r ’
with, I must confess, very 
little faith, but after I had 
taken them for three days my 
headaches were easier and in

The wreck of the Pass of Melfort has 
even closer to the jagged rocks to the 
eastward of Amphitrite Point than pre
viously reported, it being about midway 
between the point and Round Island, at 
the entrance to Ucluelet Arm. The 
bark, driving shoreward in the terrific 
gale of Tuesday night, struck a reef 
which lies about fifty yards from shore 
and evidently bumped right over the 
reef and went down in the deep water 
within twenty or thirty feet of the roexy 
shore. The stump of a most and 
al yard indicates the position of the 
wreck, although the smashed hull can
not be

North Saanich—The North Saanich 
school gave their annual supper and con
cert in Brown’s hall on the night of the 
19th, at which a large number of parents 
and friends enjoyed themselves with the 
children. The hall was tastefully decor
ated with evergreens and bunting for 
the occasion and a large table was set for 
those present in the centre of the hall, 
upon which was placed all the dainties 
the children could desire. The children, 
to the number of 75, sat down first, and 
from the sound that proceeded from their 
midst one could not be mistaken iu their 
Madness and enjoyment. After them 
two tables had to be provided for friends 
and parents, the ladies serving the gen
tlemen aud the gentlemen serving the 
ladies. After the feast the teacher led 
the children iu their Christmas carols, in 
which they did themselves justice. Reci
tations and songs also, by the older ones 
present, gave pleasure to the gathering.

tivesl’’ am exceedingly grate- 
Wt fut to “ Froit-e-tives” for
f c„u„rsLH

i
great pleasure.

(Sgd.) Bert. Coxnxh,
Questioned by Mr. Eberts, witness 

thought that all children living outside of 
the limits of the Boys’ Central school 
had been discriminated against.

Continuing, Mr. Eberts took up the 
of Ida McNiven, who, according to 

the witness, would have passed if she 
had received 60 iu drawing.

In reply to Mr. Eberts witness stated 
that the pupil would not have passed if 
she had received 100 in reading, as her 
marks for drawing were too low. She 
did not complain of the low marks iu 
arithmetic or writing, and did not know 
if she would have passed if a higher 
mark had been obtained in any other 
subject.

Witness had been told that all the 
books of previous examinations had been 
burned, which did not give the oppor
tunity of making a comparison. She 
did not understand that the only marks 
that were given were for time drawing.

Mr. Eberts Stated .that both Mr. Rob
inson and Mr,. Blair had said -so in their 
evidence. Mr. Eberts contended that 
according to her idea all the pupils 
would have passed if they had received 
perfect marks. Witness stated that 
she considered that Wilson was fit for 
the High school but had failed in his 
examination because he had not receiv
ed a sufficient number of marks in draw
ing to qualify. According to witness 
Wilson had met two obstacles whe» he 
applied for a position. One was that'he 
had not passed the High school examin
ation and the other was that his work 
had been thrown out on account of al
leged dishonesty.

Mr. Eberts then took up the question 
of the circulars. He referred to the 
communication sent by Miss, Cameron to 
the department in July, 1905* which re
quested information as to why only two 
pupils out of a class of 29 received over 
40 marks in drawing. In reply she 
rçcëived' a1 circular.;st£tijfrg th*it, mark's 
were \oply allowed roi; time draying^

The report had bee? acknowledged 
by the witness. Witness had, certified 
to the fact that the drawing had been 
honestly and fairly done and also en
closed a communication from Miss Fra
ser to the same effect. Witness conced
ed that the datum lines in-some cases 
had been ruled.

a roy-

headaches and neuralgia because they 
on the liver, kidneys, bowels" Frait-a-tives ” cure

can be no headaches or neuralgia. ■ , • ..
A week's treatment will PROVE how thoroughly and quickly

“Fruit-a-tives” cure. , ,
50c.*a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent prepaid on receipt of pries

if your druggist does not handle them.

case

v;

Orphans Entertained.—A most enjoy
able time was spent yesterday afternoon 
by the friends of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphans’ Home iu witnessing the distri
bution of prizes from the large, well
laden and decorated Christmas trep .in 
the spacious hall of the home. A very 
nice programme was rendered by the 
children, interspersed with brief speech
es from President Hayward, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Aid. Fell, Dr. Carter and 
Others. Santa Claus then appeared, 
and after the presentation of gifts from 
the managers to the matron and servants 
of the home, the children’s hearts were 
made glad by a liberal distribution of 
toys candies and children s delights 
from the tree. The lady managers then 
hospitably entertained the guests and 
announced that the list of donors to the 
tree would appear, in their monthly re- 
port and the gathering then broke up 
midst the racket of trumpets, drums, 
mouth organs aud whistles.

Manuiactnred by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa. :
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

Wedded at Spokane.—At Spokane on 
yt last Dr. R. B. Dler of this 
1 Miss Gertrude C. Williams of 

in marriage.
Saturda 
city and
Cranbrdok were united 
The newly wedded pair returned yes- 

will shortly leave for 
they will make

terday and 
Ladysmith, where 
their home. I asked Him, if it was Bis Holy Will, 

to permit me to provide a shelter for 
spich poor children, to give me the wis
dom needed to seek them out, and, to 
bring them in to learn of God, of Christ, 
of Heaven. How that prayer was heard 
and how all over the kingdom, nay, all 
over the world, thousands of kind hearts 
have been moved to uphold my hands in 
the work, is now well-known ^stor^.

I began in a very small way, as may 
well be imagined. A little house in a 

street was first opened for some 
twenty-five boys. We did the repairs our
selves. Many » happy hour was spent 
in-.whitewashing the walls and ceilings, 
scrubbing the floors, aud otherwise put
ting what seemed to me at that time 
a veritable mansion for capaciousness 
into suitable condition for the reception 
of my first family. Then I spent two 
whole nights upon the streets of London, 
east my net upon the “right side of the 
ship,” and brought to shore twenty-five 
homeless lads, all willing and eager to 
accept such help as I could give them 
And I can ljardly picture a happier scene 
than that on the first evening in the old 
ramshackle house, when, kneeling down 
ere they retired to rest, my first family 
of twenty-five poor boys acknowledged 
with me oar Father’s kindness and be
sought the continued care of Him who 
feeds the very sparrows.

The work thus humbly beguu has since 
prospered mightily, extending far beyond 
any thoughts of mine. The small home 
in Stepney was gradually increased in 
size until it developed into a large and 
capacious building, adapted to accommo
date 400 boys. Other branches followed. 
Among these was the Village Home for 
Girls at Ilford, Essex, started in the y ear 
1873, which now benignly shelter 1,200 
little girls rescued from destitution, 
from the perils of orphanhood, or from 
the greater dangers of the workhouse and 
the streets. Iu all, nearly 60,000 poor 
bovs and girls have since that first night 
been snatched from positions of privation 
or danger; have been taught the mastery 
of useful handicrafts, and brought under 
the potent sway of Chnstion love. 
17 471 of these have been placed 
out in Canada and the Col
onies. and are now occupying positions 
of respectability and usefulness, bring
ing credit upon the Homes which sent 
them out, and upon that old country 
whence they came. , . .

Oved 8,000 poor boys and girls are 
actually under the care of the various 
homes. That these need from day to 
day food and raiment, instruction aud 
general maintenance, goes without say
ing; but that our Heavenly Father, who, 
forty years «go, opened my heart to re- 

poor boy, and sent me forth 
upon my life’s work of Rescuing the 
children “ready to perish, will contin
ually supply the wants of my ever
growing family, I have no manner of 
doubt.

Dr. Barnardo’s 
First “Boy"O. L. Spencer Dead.—A telegram 

was received in Vancouver Thursday by 
.T. H. Senkler announcing the rather 
sudden death in San Francisco of U. L. 
Spencer of Vancouver. The news came 
as a great shock to relatives and friends 
■of the deceased, as it was only the day 
before that Mrs. Spencer received a tele
gram from him, saying that lie was iV 
with pneumonia, but did not consider 
it serious. Mr. Spencer lived 111 Van
couver for about ten years, and was 
well-known and very popular there. lie
was ai enthusiastic yachtsman, nud had 
been seerèfàry of the X ancouvep.-Xacht 
club since -its organization and was also 
closely connected with the bicycle club. 
He was also a prominent Freemason.

(Continued from Page One.)

and descend—little interstices between 
the bricks, where the mortar had fallen 
or had been picked away. Jim rapidly 
climbed up first, aud then, by the aid 
of. a,, piepe. of stick he -found, on the top 
and- held <$owh for me,vl, too made my 
ascent, not without soiled clothes and 
abraded hands, 
ing on a stone coping or parapet. But 
what was this I ' saw before me in the 
gloom?

There, with their heads upon the high
er part, and their feet somewhat in the 
gutter, but in as great variety of postures 
as one may have seen in dogs before a 
fire—some coiled up, some huddled two 
or three together, others more apart—lay 
a confused group of boys out °tk. 7“® 
open roof all asleep. I counted eleven 
No covering of any kind was upon them. 
The rags that most of them wore were 
mere apologies for ciothes, apparently 
quite as bad as, if not even worse than, 
Jim’s. One big fellow who lay there 
seemed to be about eighteen years old, 
.but the ages of the remamder varied, 1 
should say, from nine to fourteen.

Just then the moon shone clearly out. 
As the pale light fell upon the upturned 
tapes of those sleeping boys, and as 1MS&es&r.uï.SM

almost certainly but samples of 
many others, it seemed as though the 
hand of God himself had suddenly pulled 
aside the curtain which concealed from 
view the untold miseries of forlorn child- 
life upon the streets of London. ■

Jim took a very matter-of-fact view 
of the situation. •

“Shall I wake ’em sir? he asked.
I was overcome with the para ot mj 

own thoughts, and my heart was beating 
with compassion for these unhappy laiL; 
All I could say in respouse was, Husn, 
don’t let us disturb them. At that mo
ment, standing there alone .in the still 
silence of night, with sleeping London 
nil around me, I felt powerless to help 
these poor fellows that I did not dare to 
interrupt their slumbers. It was to me 
a revelation and a message. I had made 
up my mind that, by God's help, 
lad, Jim himself, who had been my guide 
should at all costs be cared for and 
watched over. But to awaken these 
other eleven boys, to hear their stories— 
stories doubtless of misery, of lonesome
ness, of cruelty, of crime perhaps, and of
siu__to fiud in every word an appeal for
help which I could not give, was more 
than I could bear even to think of. .no 
taking another hurried glauce at the 
wretAed aud never-to-be-forgotten group 
—looking down once more at the eleven 
upturned faces, white with cold and 
hunger, a sight to be burut into my mem
ory, aud to recur again and again tor 
weeks and weeks, to haiiut me until l 
could find no rest except m action on their 
behalf—I breathed a sileut prayer of 
compassion aud then hurried away, just 
as one of the sleepers moved uneasily, 
as it about to awake. .

We reached the street again. Quite 
conscious of the feelings awakened in 
mv mind, Jim eagerly questioned me:

‘“Shall we go on to another lay, sir 1 
There’s lots more!”

But I had see enough and I needed no 
fresh proof of the truth of Ills story or 
any new incentive ta a life of active ef
fort 011 behalf of destitute street lads. 
*********
As I have hinted, that dread night of 

discovery determined my subsequent 
career. Often since, amid scenes of 
comfort, I have seen before me the up
turned piteous faces of these eleven out
cast boys, realised their awful misery 
aud destitution, heard their mute appeal 
for assistance, and afresh registered in 
my own heart, the resolve to devote my 
future life, by God’s help to their res
cue and training. I knew no one then 
who could render me any help in the res
cue and care of these hoys. I was, com
paratively speaking, -friendless and un
known in London myself; but our heav
enly Father, who feeds the hungry 
ravens, heard the prayer of my heart, 
and gradually the way opened to ac
complish this work I had set before me.

meanNisbet-Willis—The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip R. Niabet, Catherine street, 
Victoria West, was, on Wednesday eve-ssfltiswusK mm,
united in marriage to Mr. bamuel J. 
Willis, one of the most popular teachers 
of the city. The knot was tied by the 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams, pastor of the Met
ropolitan church, and was witnessed by 

, a number of friends of the families con
cerned, who afterward did justice to a 
fine wedding repast. Under a magni
ficent bell of holly the bride looked very 
charming iu her robe of silk crepe trim
med with duchess lace, and draped with 
wedding veil and orange blossoms. Her 
bridesmaid was ,Miss Jean MacHtfffle, 
of Vancouver, whilst the groom was as
sisted by Mr. E. Howard Russell. As 
Miss Hattie Nicholas played the wed
ding march the bride appeared leanmg 
ou the arm of her fathei\ and iu a few 
minutes was receiving with her husband 
the congratulations'of her friends. The 
presents were many and elegant. Spe
cially noticeable were a handsome mar
ble clock, a token of regard from the pu
pils of the groom and a beautiful cut 
glass bowl from his fellow-teachers. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a mag
nificent diamond aud sapphire ring and 
to the bridesmaid a pearl brooch. The 
newly-married couple left -011 the even
ing boat for a southern trip, from which 
they will shortly return and be ready, to 
receive their friends in their pretty and 
comfortable home on Fort street.

I found nfyselt stand-

EEBiSliSsl
of the great Pacific province most glad
ly do I embrace this opportunity for ex
tending the season’s greetings to the 
people of Canada. As Canadians we 
have great reason to welcome the Christ
mas-tide with thankful hearts, and to 
feel thankful for the many favors we 
enjoy in our native laud. On the last 
day of a journey from Halifax to Vic
toria it is more than a pleasing task to 
tell of the mighty strides that Canada is 
making and the marvelous evidences of 
material prosperity that meet the eye 
everywhere. While 190o must go down 
in history as a period of great commer
cial and national development through
out the Dominion, present indications 
point to still greater advancement. To 
British Columbia the year just closed 
has brought a bountiful harvest, the nat- 
ural wealth of the country, her soil, her 
forests, her mines and her fisheries, yield
ing abundantly to the enterprise of a 
thrifty and contented people.

Work Done Honestly
Questioned by Mr. Eberts witness was 

not prepared to say if there was any 
other lines hut the datum for which rul- 

had been used, but would say that 
the work was honestly dud fairly done. 
Witness quoted a number of definitions 
of the word datum to show that it was 
supposed to be ruled. His honor thought 
it was 110 use getting into a discussion 
on what a datum meant. Witness had 
exercised a very close.supervision during 
the time the scholars were doing their 
work. With regard to the Muirkead 
book it had been done at home and was 
not done under lier supervision. The 
boy had told her that he had done it the 
right way and she certified to it because 
otherwise it would have been thrown 
out by the examiners. She was of the 
opinion that he intended to be honest, 
and she thought that tie was, and the 
examiners had stated that his book was 
the only one that had been done free
hand. In answer to Mr. Eberts as to 
why she signed the books that were not 
done under .her supervision witness stat
ed that some of the work had been done 
under her supervision. Witness stated 
that some of the work had been doue 
under the supervision of Miss Speers, 
which had been initialed by her, and 
then witness certified.

In answer to Mr. Eberts os to whether 
her eudorsation of the Muirhead book 
was a true one witness thought the word 
true was a rather hard one. She- had 
thought it was at the time she certified. 
She did not tell Mr. Robinson about 
Muirhead taking the book home. She 
had also allowed about four others to 
take their books home to do their work 
and had certified that it was done under 
her supervision. She would not, how
ever, swear to the books if they were all 
done at home. AVith regard to the affi
davits six of them were in her hand
writing and she did not know whose 
writing the others were in. All the 
affidavits were made at South Park 
school with the exception of Godfreys 
which had been at the Office of Mr. 
Pearson. She thought that she had 
written to his mother telliug her that 
thé boy would be given the opportunity 
of making the same declaration as the 
other pupils. During the time the dec
larations were being taken she was in 
and out of the room and did not know 
what passed between the children and 
Mr. Pearson. Mr. Pearson was at the 
school twice, both on the same ‘lay. The 
pupils who were attending the South 
Park school made their declarations first 
and Mr. Pearson came back at noon hour 
to take those who were attending the 
High school. All the affidavits were 
written on the day they were signed. 
Witness had never asked the permission 
of anv of the parents to take the affida
vits, bnt thought it was the right thing 
and thought so now.

An adjournment was taken till Wed
nesday forenoop at 10 o’clock.

department. . .
Witness stated that it was not, but 

that it was because Mr. Blair in his re
port had stated that the work was very 
satisfactory and then gave an average
°fWitnMS vvas^oLtlle opinion that if a
subject It'wmild^be fonud^hat'a'similar

injIUnm.sweftoeMrdEberts witness stat
ed that she taught grammar but did not 
pride herself on her work m that line.

Mr. Eberts quoted,from the report to 
show the average oil the different sub
jects, some of which were: Reading, 64, 
dictation. 63; writing, 00; grammar 46.

Witness stated that what, she con
tended was that when a subject was 
classified as satisfactory it should re-
^ragTol rrk^,hea repTrSia^own

ali’the markTthft it* was worth when it 
satisfactory she considered that 

poor lookout when it was not

The Stump of a Mast
not more than thirty feet from shore 
Indicated where the hull lay, but It 
was in deep water and could not be 
seen.

The wreckage was. badly broken, even 
into kindlingthe boats being tom 

wood, the wheel quartered—everything 
was splintered by the tremendous seas 
breaking against the rocks. The sal
vage crew at once began the work ef 
gathering up what wreckage they 
could which bore the name of the lost 
bark, and when the Salvor’s men re
turned across the point they were 
laden with relics of the disaster, 
which were piled into the steamer’s 
boats and taken on board, 
else could be done, 
had been patroling the beach, had been 
able to ‘recover only the two bodies. 
They saw others, but could not reach 

The bodies, some half naked 
though the victims had been hur

ried to death from their bunks, were 
swept in on the long rolling seas and 
lifted high on the jagged rocks by the 
breakers, only to be tom from the 
rocks again by the undertow. The 
surf caused the watchers to run back 
at least twenty feet 
breaker beat against the rocks, and 
by the time they had rushed forward 
the sea had dragged back its victims.

Recovery of More Bodies Difficult
Mr. Richardson of the steamer Tees, 

who brought with him as souvenirs of 
the wreck a teakwood bucket and a 
gun - rack, which had "evidently come 
from Captain Scdugall's cabin, says 4t 
is doubtful if mote bodies will be re
covered.
been Informed of the wreck by Indians, 
who stated they heard a noise as of 
a gttn in the early morning between 4 
and 5 o’clock. He believes this noise 
was the sound, of the bark’s crash 
against the , reef, and thinks it was 
when the Indians heard the sound of 
a gun that the vessel was lost.

He said the wreckage was thick on 
the beach, most of it broken badly, 
but, strange to say, some things had 
come ashore unbroken, among them a 
cabinet, the drawers of which were 
empty. Some seats with plush seats 
and some with leather seats were also 
found.
keeper, whose

Store Wes Burned Down,

were

4
A SAD NEW YEAR.

New York, Dec. 30.—Discouraged and 
despondent because her husband had 
lost his employment, Mrs. John F. Ford, 
a bride of six weeks ended her life ear
ly. today by drinking carbolic acid. When 
the couple were married, Ford had a po
sition as salesman in a New York store, 
but be was laid off a week before Christ
mas and has been unable to obtain " 
ploy-ment ever since that time 
young wife was heart-broken when she 
learned of his ill-fortune and on Christ- 

day she told her husband she could 
not live beyond the beginning of the 
New Year if he remained without work. 
Ford had a small sum of money in the 
bank and he argued with his wife to 
bear up, .telling her that he would sure
ly secure something to do before their 
funds were exhausted. Ford was 
awakened by the crash of dishes which 
his wife had knocked to the floor in the 
darknêbs. Mrs. Ford died as she -was 
being taken to the hospital.

(Fom Saturday's Dally. )
Opening of Legislature.—Mr. Speaker 

through the office of the provincial 
retary, is sending out invitations for 
the opening of -the legislative assembly 
on Thursday, January 11th. The func
tion takes place at 3 p. m.

sec- Nothing 
The settlers, who there was a

Sa Witness^did not think all the schools 
in the province were the same, but that 
South Park school was discriminated

aSContinuing witness stated that she 
had been told that although all the books, 
from the examination had beou thrown 
out it was going to be proved that no 
pupil lia(l been deprived from passing on

mîneànswer to His Honor witness stated 
that the total mark for drawing was 
100. She was not aware what 
mark on the outside of the book was
f°pfis Honor informed her that Mr 
Blair had stated in his evidence what 
it was for.

them.Victoria Creamery.—Those prominent- 
ly connected with the management ot 
the Victoria Creamery association re
port that never in the history of the or
ganization have the company s affairs 

An expert of the

asem-
The

this one
•been so prosperous. _ .. .
federal government who was out here 
short time ago, after inspecting tne 
plant, said it was -undoubtedly the best 
and most modern in Canada.

A West Coast Theory.—John Robert- 
sou, a veteran resident of the city, ao- 
vauces the suggestion that Victorians, 
in view of the Pass of Melfort disas
ter, should urge upon the federal govern
ment the desirability of maintaining a 
powerful tug on the west coast of tne 
island during the period from November 
to April, the tug to go out m stormy 
we, her at the particular time* .vvheu 
marine mishaps might occur.

A Big Potlatch.—Three thousand 
Si wash es will gather at Fort Ruport 
early next month in one of the greatest 
potlatches ever held on the coast since 
the white man arrived on the scene, it 
is expected that the festivities will last 
from three to five ^nonths and that dur
ing that time thousands of dollars w°rtii 
of blankets and other articles W19, 
distributed as gifts by several hundred 
Indians who wish to make good fellows 
of themselves.

masa cXiv- ceive onesheevery time a

o
LAWYER GETS THREE YEARS.

New York, Dec. 28.—Lloyd A. Perry,, 
a lawyer, was today convicted of subor
dination of perjury and sentenced to 
three years’ Imprisonment. The charge 
was that he induced a man named Harry 
A. Wilkes to impersonate Edward Mc- 
Ewen and as such to qualify as the 
-bondsman of a man charged with hav- 

violated the federal mail laws.

the

-o
He said the settlers hadCARNEGIE’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

Making Excuses
Witness stated that tie. had not said 

what it was for to her satisfaction. In 
former years the marks had been given 
on the basis of 50 per cent, for tune and 
the same for geometrical, and she did 
not know until it was stated by Mr 
Blair on the stand that the standard had 
been changed. , .,

Witness had once been informed by 
tMr. Eaton that Mr. Blair had a very 
elaborate method of marking the exer
cises In this examination all 
marks had been stated on the cover of 
the books that no one knew till the evi
dence^ was given in the commission what 
thev were for.

In regard to Lance IVilsou witness 
stated that if he had received 70 marks 
he would have passed.

Again referring to the statement that 
the South Park school had been discrim
inated against. Witness substantiated 
her remarks by saying that the South 
Park school pupils had not been given 
the same opportunity to pass the en
trance examination as pupils from the 
Boys’ Central school of this city. She 
contended that the pupils of the Boys! 
Central school had been given the oppor
tunity of trying the examination in ge
ometry aud Latin, whereas the South 
Park had to try in British and Cana
dian history. . ■ .

In her opinion, it wtts much easier to

New York, Dec. 30—Andrew Carne
gie will spend the winter at-Dungeness, 
Cumberland county, Georgia, the home 
of his sister-in-law. Mrs. Lucy Carnegie, 
savs a despatch to the Tribune from 
Pittsburg. The Correspondent adds: 
“Under- southern skies he will write his 
autobiography. Mr. Carnegie reeest'y 
confided his intentions to those who 
dined with him at the annual banquet 
given his former partners in New York. 
They wer-6 invited to spend part of the 
winter with him and suggest interest
ing .points for the work as it progress 
es. The autobiography will tell Mr. 
Carnegie’s reasons for building and en
dowing libraries. It will be a defence 
of his motives.

mg
THE FUGITIVE PRESIDENT.

'started

for Monte Cristi on the northern coast 
of Santo Domingo, according to infor
mation received, here but it is is not 
known whether she is acting m behalf 
of the fugitive', President Morales, or 
in the interests of vice President la

the temporary president of Santo

u li

the

-
Farmers’ Institutes.—Eighteen hun- 

<lred notices are being mailed by the 
deputy minister of agriculture remind
ing members of the different Farmers 
Institutes that their membership ceases 
on the 31st inst., and until subscriptions 
are renewed their names are not placed 
on the mailing list, which means they 
will not receive the departmental bulle- 

> tins and literature. Members who have 
joined on aud after the 1st of October 

entitled to membership for the suc
ceeding year.

ceres.
Domingo.

General Rodriguez, the. governor of 
Monte Cristi. who is understood to be 
supporting Morales, has occupied ban 
Lorenzo de Guayubin, and is strength
ening his position there, while awaiting 
the arrival of Morales, when the fu
ture movements of the genthals forces 
will be decided upon. The inhabitants 
of the district of Monte Cristi are in 
a state of agitation as it is expected 
that the decisive struggle between the 
rival leaders will take place in that 
part of the country.

There is also anxiety as to the atti
tude of the United States. Telegraphic 
communication between Puerto Plata 
and Monte Cristi is interrupted.

Mr. Mackenzie, the store-

o
NEW YEAR’S GREETING

U. S. Naval- Authorities Will Girdle the 
Earth With Flash Message.

with Mr. Richardson as pasnen-came
gers on the Salvor.

After the funeral of the seamen of 
the Pass of Melfort the weather was 
bad, the gaie retnimed, and Mackenzie 

taking Grant and Lyche aind son 
to their homes with his boat. When 
he returned the stoffe had been de
stroyed. It seems that during the 
gale the stovepipe blew off and there 
were some sparks seen, but they were

ARTILLERY’S LONG MARCrf.

United States Corps Traverses One 
Thousand Miles on Foot.

San Antonio, ^Tex., Dec. 30.-The 
Sixth battery of United States field 
artillery is expected to march into Fort 
Sam Houston today after a march of L- 
ftfwi milp*s overland from Fort Riley. Tt?e tottory left Fort Riley November 
13th This is one of the longest marches 
made by a battery of artillery in a time 
of peace.

y

Wash., Dec. 30.—Following custom es
tablished several years ago the United 
States naval observatory will at 12 
o’clock tomorrow night send a New Year 
greeting around the1 world. This is done 
bv pre-arrangement with telegraph and 
cable companies and it is estimated that 
the message will complete the tele
graph circuit of the world in about ten 
seconds of time.

was

Dawson’s Fire System.—A special 
despatch from Dawson says: Governor 
Mclone's has called for tenders for the 
installation of a big hydrant system, 
for tire protection in Dawson, Bids will, 
close at noon on January 13th. The bids 
<‘-'Ul for fourteen thousand feet of pipe,

were some spar*.»
extinguished’—at least, so it was be
lieved It is not kndwn whether this 
had anything tp do with the subse
quent fire, but was considered to have
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r w milch cow and calf. 
Thos. Leo, Cadboro Bay 
c Jubilee Hospital. d31

fine Clyde 4-year-old stal- 
e at a reasonable figure;

and splendidly built, 
i, Victoria, B. C.

F.
43

Kennel of cocker spaniels, 
the time to attend to them, 
led to dispose of them very 
M and grown dogs and 
p reds and blacks, from $5 
llsh setter bitches, 13 months 
mpion Ilector and Daerig's 
pe are a snap at $15 each.

W. Creighton, , Spencer's 
bartment, or P. Oi Box 526, 

d29

ED—TEACHER.
ivher,. at New AlbernI, to 
ext term, 
secretary of School Board, 
B. C.

John Shirley
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R¥SHOW
mltry and Pet Stock 
«Delation's

AL SHOW
10th. to 13th., 1906

t on 5th of January. Largest 
|r offered. Catalogues may

A. JAMESON
71 Fort Street

Celebrated 
■liah Cocoa.

PS’S
able food, with all 
il qualities Intact, 
illent Cocoa main- 
system in robust 

1 enables it to resist 
extreme cold.

COA
Most Nutritious 
id Economical.
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I8FY YOURSELF
any horse wearing our har- 

hnples are no better. They - 
use any harness that leaves 
k good as It can possibly- be 
bility, in flnikh and in style, 
re as low as is consistent

:y.
ddlery Go., Ldt.

Victoria, B. C.

Sprott-Shauï
tSINCSS.

IVER, B. C.
Listings st„ w.

lice of 2 to 4 Positions
luate. Students always la 
treat Demand.
Pitman and Gregg Short

ly, Typewriting (on the six 
be of machines), and Lan- 
k by competent specialists. 
F, B. A., Principal.
IN, B. A., Vlce-PrlnelpsU 
Its, Gregg Shorthand.
EB, Pitman flhort
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I Many Steamers 
Coming With Cargo

MURDERERS ESCAPE. f

Toledo, O., Dec. 29.—The five men 
who mortally wounded Marshal Thorn
ton are still at large, having broken 
through the net spread about the 
thicket and underbrush between here 
aind Perrysburg last night. Scores of 
men today renewed the man hunt with 
increased energy.

SEEK PROTECTION.
New. York, Dec. 29.—Holders of a 

large amount of stock of the Albany & 
Susquehanna Railroad Company have 
appointed a committee, it was announc
ed today, to protect their, interests under 
the lease of the road to the Delaware & 
Hudson railroad in connection with the 
replacing of its first mortgage bonds 
amounting to $10,000,000, and drawing 
6 and 7 per cent., with a new issue of 
3% per cent. These stockholders de
clare that a part of the annual saving 
effected should go to increase the Susque
hanna dividend and also that there is a 
large acreage of unpaid rent which 
should be collected from the Delaware & 
Hudson railway aud paid as an extra 
dividend. The members of the com
mittee are John Harrison Rhodes, A. H. 
Joline and George P. Butler jr.

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES.
Freight Engine Blows Up, Killing 

Three Men.

700 tons of freight tn the White Pass 
warehouse belonging to eleven of the 
heaviest wholesale dealers in the city 
and on the creeks. A long list of 
similar heavy dealers were shown tq 
have goods In the Trotier warehouse. 
It is claimed by some that fully 90 per 
cent, of these gbods were assessed on 
the first assessment of the city as
sessor early in the fall.

All the creek merchants protested on 
paying on goods which they buy out 
the coast or elsewhere outside, and 
ship through Dawson to the creeks. 
They claim that the goods are not 
left here for fire protection or the like, 
but are merely stored here as con
venience until they can be forwarded 
to warehouses on the crëfeks.

Winter Roule
To Dawson

* More Evidence
Over Drawing

nothing to show in the circulars if the 
constructional lines were to be freehand 
or otherwise.

With regard to book 4 it was pointed 
out by Mr. Eberts that it was to be en
tirely freehand and erasers were to be 
used as little as possible and no meas
urements were to be taken in the first 
instance. He considered that a pupil 
should understand what was meant by 
freehand when they reached that stage 
of their lives.

Witness understood that measurémeut» 
by a pencil were allowed and also that 
the drawings had to be made from a 
model apd not from the sketch in the 
book. She contended that no sketches 
would be fonn<| in any up-to-date books. 
The first examination in model drawing 
was in December, 1904.

Mr. Eberts-—Asked if, in drawing a 
model, a portion of it was ruled would 
you consider that it w^s in keeping with 
the instructions from the department

Witness answered yes and qualified 
her answer by saying that they had been 
told by Mr. Blair and Mr. Robinson that 
there were three classes, of instructions. 
One was the directions in the books, an
other was the circular and the third was 
an oral instruction. -She would like to 
add another one, which was the marks 
which were obtained by the pupils. Fol
lowing these instructions she thought 
she was right In ruling some part of the 
model. The Blaif /system is different 
from any other system and a teacher can 
go ne further than Mr. Blair fof infor
mation. She bad received no criticism 
from thè department on the examination 
of December, 1904, and she should have 
been told that the books were other than 
satisfactory, as had been stated in the 
previous circular. The last circular 
that was received by her was that of 
June, 1904, which stated that the draw
ing was satisfactory, although the pupils 
received only an average class percent
age of 46. This she did not consider 
very satisfactory.

Mr. Eberts asked witness if *be re
membered the circular of January, 1905. 
which showed that rulers had been used 
in model drawing. e

Witness remembered receiving the cir
cular, but thought only a part of it ap
plied to the South Park school. She 
did not remember if the datum lines had 
been ruled in the examination of Decem
ber, 1904.

It was then decided to adjourn until 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

which, shé had for drawing 
teachers’ certificate. At th 
examination at which she obtained her 
certificate drawing was an optional sub
ject, but she took the examination and 
received her certificate. During the 
four years which she taught àt the 
High School she used the knowledge 
which she had obtained during her term 
at school and also what she had learned 
while studying for her teacher’s certifi
cate. She could not say whether she 
had a good education in drawing, but 
had taught «the subject in ‘the High 
School for four years, and since that 
time had supervised the. drawing in the 
South Park school. In the South Park 
all the eight teachers had to teach 
drawing aud she was called on to super
vise their work in the same manner in 
which she supervised their other duties. 
All the experience which she had ob
tained was secured during her tierm at 
the South Park school and at the High 
school.

In answer to Mr. Eberts witness stated 
that she considered she was well able 
to judge whether the drawing was good, 

1 °or indifferent and was also able to 
explain the manner of teaching drawing. 
In answer to the question if she could 
explain the Blair system of drawing 
witness stated that it was very hard to 
do so, but it that was after Mr. Blair. 
During her time at school she waa 
taught drawing by Joseph H. McLaugh
lin, who taught perspective drawing aud 
who did not label the system with any 

•She could not say what system 
of drawing was the best, as she had 
never looked into the question, but from 
her experience she had found the Walter 
Smith system a very good one and it 
was this system that she taught in the 
High school. She was not aware that 
the Smith system was an American one, 
or a New Brunswick one.. She was 
not, however, impressed with the South 
Kensington system, according to Mr. 
Blair. The only reason she taught the 
Smith system was because at that time 
it was prescribed by the authorities and 
she had to.

Systems Compared
Mr. Eberts desired to have the opin

ion of the witness on a comparison of 
the Smith and Blair systems. In reply 
witness gave the following answer:

• “A witness called by you made a com
parison of the two systems aud stated 
that they were essentially the same. 
My opinion is that they are both the 
same in common, as they both refer to 
drawing. That is one of the few points 
where they are similar.” . .

On being asked to give her opinion as 
an expert, witness gave a definition that 
'caused such an uproar, that it was im
possible to correctly report it. So great 
was the laughter and applause that Com
missioner Lampman stated that unless 
order was kept and no demonstrations 
made, lie would be compelled to clear

Continuing her evidence Miss Cameron 
stated that she did not qualify -as an ex
pert, but- gave her evidence from facts. 
Referring to the circulars which she had 
received from the department of Vaca
tion, the first was dated July 11, 1*™*. 
This circular was duly received, and af
ter she read it she passed it on to the 
other teachers, which was her usual 
custom. The next was that of 
1904, and another in February, IwH. 
Instructions in » his circular went to 
show that no part of the free-hand work 
had to be ruled ; all were to be sketched. 
Witness did not understand the mean
ing of the word sketched and asked for 
information from the department of edu
cation. The next circular received was 
dated September, 1904, which contained 
the informatidh that the work ot the 
South Park school at the midsummer ex
amination was very satisfactory. There 
was no model drawing done at that urn . 
as the model part of the system war set 
introduced nut» that year. ‘ .Tbye cir
culars would govern the examinations- of 
1903. She was supervisor of the draw- 
ing when the first Book was taught, in 
that book the pupil was allowedtomake 
lines with a ruler and finish them off 
with freehand. It was different in 
book four, where no ruling was allowed 
in the model and free-hand work. Wit
ness considered that it was a very poor 
system to allow lines to be drawn with 
the aid of rulers and then trace over

In her opinion the Gage copy books 
for writing were out of date. It was 
pointed out by the counsel that this sys
tem of writing was used in all the prov
inces of the Dominion and also in Ja
maica. She was not aware of the con
ditions in New Brunswick, but in Que
bec there were a great many obsolete 
things in tlie-schools. In the °Piuk>u of 
thé witness any system was a bad one 
.when it allowed the privilege of drawing 
or writing over lilies already made.

Witness did not teach writing as a 
special subject, but all the teachers had 
to teach the prescribed books even if 
it was against their conscience to do so. 
She was aware that Gage’s books Nos. 
1, 2 and 3 were taught iu the schools, but 
there was something more up-to-date 
that had not come to their hands yet. 
Wituess was of the opinion that the 
books that were being used in the 
schools are obsolete, and although the 
Blair system of drawafigwas not obso
lete it should be. The only manner in 
which straight lines may be made by 
free-hand drawing was by everlastingly 
pegging away at them.

Close Questioning
All the pains that are taken by the 

pupils in free-hand drawing was of no 
use, as it is never used iu mechanical 
drawing of any kind. It was a bad 
principle to get the pupils into by giving 
them permission to use rulers and then 
to draw freehand over it, afterwards 
stopping it altogether. The system of 
allowing this class of Work to be done 
was of no account as it led to nowhere. 
Witness had never seen a good vertical 
hand writer. In her opinion the verti
cal system was no good, as was also the 
Blair system of drawing. She was 
able to judge the books as anyone who 
gives an opinion is able to judge.

Mr. Eberts wished the witness to go 
to the blackboard and explain one of the 
drawings.

Mr. Elliott objected and qualified his 
remarks by saying that it was all a 
sickly bluff.

Mr. Eberts stated that it was no bluff, 
and it it was a bluff he,was able to Back 
it up, and it was not very sickly. A 
few personalities were Indulged in till 
the commissioner called the counsel to 
order.

Witness did not think that it was free 
hand to draw a line with a ruler, and 
then to go over it with a freehand move- 

Freehand, in her opinion, was 
line without any pieehanieal 

The instructions -were very dog- 
First they said that no erasers 

were to be used, and then they gave the 
teachers the privilege of using them.

Taking up book No. 1, Mr. Eberts 
quoted from the instructions to show 
that the pupils were allowed to rule the 
fine lightly and then to finish it off with 

oBok No. 2 was the sam-

was the 
e teachers’
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Sugar From Peru and Nitrate 

From South America—The 
Liners Expected

Pathfinder Locates Trail Down 
the Centre of Frozen 

Yukon.

Celebrated South Park Case Is 
. Continued Before Royal 

Commission.
. Manuka Placed on Ceoadlan- 

Austialian Route—Quadra 
Brings Buoy.

Freighting Begins From Forty- 
Mile Post to the Neighbor

ing Creeks.

A Number of Witnesses Who 
Favored Miss Cameron 

Were Examined.

»
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POISON DEFEATS GALLOWS.

Charged With Murder Takes 
His Own Life.

Several steamers with a cargo 
various ports of the Pacific are expected 
at the ocean dock during the coming 
week, the first due being the white liner 
Empress of Japan, which has a large 
general cargo, including a more than 
usually large shipment of raw silk, fifty 
saloon passengers and over a hundred 
steerage. The steamer Ouaaf of the 
China Mutual line is following the Em
press liner, and it is expected to reach 
port on Wednesday with a heavy cargo 
of general merchandise from the United 
Kingdom and the Orient, several hund
red tons of which will be landed here. 
The 'shipments for this port, it is ex
pected, will include the machinery for 
the new" Princess steamer being built at 
Esquimau for the C. P. R. S. S. Co.

The German steamer Pentaur of the 
ICosmos line is due tomorrow en route 
to Vancouver with a consignment of raw 
sugar from Peru for the B. C. Sugar 
Refinery at Vancouver.

Following the Ivosmos liner bringing 
sugar to British Columbia is the Kosrnos 
liner Luxor, which is due at the ocean 
dock on the 10th of next month, with 
450 tons of nitrate from the nitrate ports 
of South America for the Victoria chem
ical works. The British steamer Ell- 
eric, a sister of the steamer Wyneric, 
whose crew suffered so much from fever 
on the voyage north from Ancon, is about 
due in the Royal Roads from the same 
port at the Isthmus, where fever has 
been so rampant of late.

The steamer Dulwich at Esquimau is 
about ready to leave for Acapulco under 
charter tb the Mexican government.

fromTexan
The Dawson correspondent of the(From Saturday’s Dally.)

The sitting of tfi.e Royal Commission 
on the drawing books of the pupils of 
the South Park school is still being con
tinued. Yesterday two witnesses were 
examined and the cross-examination of 
Miss Cameron by Mr, Eberts was com
menced, and at the hour of adjourn
ment was still in progress.

On resuming the case yesterday morn
ing, Mr. Elliott took the opportunity 
of asking permission from his honor to 
call Rev. A. Ewing and J. G. Brown 
to identify a number of drawings that 
had been done in their presence -by the 
children for the purpose of comparison. 
He desired that the two witnesses be 
called before the cross-examination of 
Miss Cameron was gone on with, as 
both were busy now and did not wish 
to be kept away from their employment, 
Mr. Gregory objected to the evidence 
being taken. He considered that it was 
of no use, and had no bearing on the 
commission. The commission had^been 
appointed to enquire into the question 

to whether ruling had been done in 
the books of the pupils from thé South 
Park school. • Mr. Elliott quoted an 
authority on the subject and the objec
tion was overruled.

Rev. A. Ewing was then called. In 
answer to Mr. Elliott, he stated thàt 
he had been present at the South Park 
school on December 6, 1905, in com
pany with J. G. Brown, Miss Fraser 
and Miss Speers, when a number of the 
pupils had done drawings which were 
presented as evidence. The drawings was 
commenced at 1:15 p. m. and all were 
finished hy 3:30. The following pupils 
did the drawing, with the time at whicn 
they finished their work, Jessie D. 
Mackay, 2:30; Mabel Booz, 2:30; K. 
M. Jackson, 2:35; S, L. Wilson, 2:40; 
M. V, Hanna, 2:40; T. C. Briggs, 2:40;
D. L. Purson, 2:40; A. Henderson, 2:45;
E. G. Casey, 2:45; Jessie Roberts. 2:50; 
Eleanor Robson, 2:50; G. Beibbinglon, 
2:50; F. Dougall, 2:50; A. Schwengers, 
3:00; W. H. Boyd, 3:00; C. Muirbead, 
3:00; R. McFarlane, 3:05; W. Meyer, 
3:05; O. Irving, 3:05; I. D. McNiven, 
3:20; M. K* Roberts, 3:30.

Ëxpert Evidence
Questioned by Mr. ‘Elliott; the wit

ness stated that lie* had been instructed 
in drawing at the Normal school, m 
Glasgow, and during his school term had 

.received five "Ayr six certificates from 
South Kensington. During the time the 
drawing was done, Miss Speers, Miss 
Fraser, and J. G. Brown were in the 
room. The pupils were all seatéd in 
separate desks, which were arranged in 
six rows, Mr. Brown watching three 
and witness three, while the teachers 
walked up and down the aisles to see 
that no ruling was done and to assist 

• the pupils by giving advice. The pu
pils had been given the privilege of 
choosing whatever model they desired, 
the models were placed in different po
sitions in the room, some of them be
ing on the floor, and others on the plaV 
form.

He. was requested to see that no rul
ing was done, and to his knowledge no 
rulers had been used. Afterwards draw
ings were .handed in to Mm and he cer
tified to them.

Cross-examined by Mr. Eberts, wit
ness stated that he was not an expert 
on drawing. He had sent some draw
ings from his work in Glasgow to 
South Kensington Art school, and had 
received a certificate, but he had never 
taken any certificate at the school. The 
certificates which he received were1 the 
only ones that were given in his days. 
He had never seen the certificate of 
Mr. Blair, but thought that hé was a 
very capable man, and was well quali
fied to examine the books of the pupils. 
He thought that a person who was qual- 
ified to illustrate the Encyclopedia Brit
annica would have to be a very able 
artist. He had been called on to refer 
to those works, but only occasionally 
os they did not deal in theology. The 
witness was then called on to go over 
all the drawings which were made un
der his supervision. He stated that he 
could not give an opinion as an ex
pert, and he was requested to do so 
as a man of common sense.

The books were taken np in order 
and the witness was called on to say 
whether the lines were absolutely 
straight or crooked. This the witness 
would not state, but qualified his re
marks by saying the lines wefre not 
ruled or they were a little off the 
straight. He had been asked to see that 
the pupils had not used rulers, he had 
done so, and that was all he could 
state.

Seattle Post-Intelllgencer says:
The new winter trail between Daw

son and Forty-Mile hâs bèen define! 
by Eli Verreau, the pathfinder and 
musher, right down the middle of the 
frozen Yukon. This seems to the 
uninitiated a bold course tQ steer when 
winds often sweep along the river, but 
Eli knows that the middle of the river 
is not subject to the sliding effects that 
are produced bÿ thè water falling later 
in the winter.

On his last trip dawtn the river from 
Dawson wijth the Cahadlan and United 
States mail for Forty-Mile and Eagle, 
Verreau was accompanied by his faith
ful lieutenant, Dave Edwards, and be
tween them they were cutting open 
the road as well as pushing forward 
with letters for the men who are de
veloping the country's resources.

The ice hummocks toi the river have 
made travel difficult. Verreau has de
fined a permanent trail for the winter, 
and in improving it has taken the axe 
in hand. The government does noth
ing to improve the trail north of 
Dawson.

Winter freighting has commenced 
from forty-Mile post to Chicken, Jack 
Wade, Steele Creek and other points 
in the Forty-Mile district. Informa
tion to this effect is brought by Special 
Constable Shaver of the mounted 
police, who arrived at 2 o’clock this 
morning from Forty-Mile. He says:

“The town of Forty-Mile Is quiet, 
but there always is considerable busi
ness there incidental’ to the travel up 
and down the Yukon and the move
ment of freight up the Forty-Mile 
River.

“I left Forty-Mile Saturday morning 
with six of the best dcfgs in the 
country, and did not make Dawson 
until 2 o’clock this morning. Thf dogs 
had to make their way over an al
most unbroken trail, 
for them to make headway, but by 
long, hard pulls they got here.

Mrs. Spencer Rides
“I brought Mrs. Spencer through as 

a passenger. §he rpde all the way, 
and I had the good fortune not to spill 
her onde. She was well wrapped in 
funs and kept warm, i - Mrs. Spencer 
had been nursing Mrs. Chdlip, wife of 
Sergt, Cudlip of Forty-Mile. Mrs. 
Cudlip was sick three jnonths but now 
is about recovered.

“The wood trail from Moosehide Was 
the first stretch of gbod 
encountered en route1 from Forty-Mile. 
That wood trail was thighty welcome 
to a weary musher. "Thp first part of 
the day the dogs ahjE T kept mushing 
at a fair pace, and kept warm, but at 
night we were almost exhausted, and 
could not move rapidly enough to keep 
comfortable.

«•’; Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 29.—A spe
cial to the Récord from San Luis Poto- 
si, Mexico, says that J- C. Hills, want
ed in Stonewall county, Texas, for the 
murder of J. D. McGaughey, was ar
rested there by Deputy Sheriff Duckey, - 
and committed suicide by poisoning. 
Hills was accused of poisoning Mc- 
Gaughey, who raised him, for $16,000 
life insurance which McGaughey carried 
for hie benefit. Hills, who was employ
ed in a Fort Worth bank entered a 
claim for the insurance, which the com
pany held up pending an investigation. 
Hills then went to Mexico. He was 
prominent in local, financial and church 
circles. Hills was about 30 years old.
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Huntingdon, Ind., Dec. 29.—By the 
blowing up of an engine attached to a 
freight train on the Chicago & I*ne 
Railroad near here yesterday, Enffi- 

of Kouts, Fire-

name.

neer John J. O’Brien 
man O. R. Olivent of this place, and 
Brakeman Lemuel Fisher of Rochester, 
Ind., were instantly killed and 15 cars 
were piled up. The wreck caught 
fire. Only the body of the engineer 
has been recovered. It was blown to 
pieces. The train was composed of 
refrigerator cars loaded with meat and 
was running as a special.,

TRUST COMPANIES SCORED.
President of Bankers’ Association 

Calls Attention to Abuse.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 29.—Alfred F. 

Curtis, président of the Nëw York State 
Bankers’ association, created a mild sen
sation at the annual meeting of the New 
York iState Bankers’ association here to
night by his criticism of the operators of 
trust companies in the banking business 
with practically no reserve. Iu New 
York city he declared the trust compa
nies have over a billion dollars on deposit 
and less than 2 per cent, cash in their 
vaults. The present situation is, to 
say the least, uncomfortable, and is 
matter of much concern to those who 
have studied the subject. *
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COMPLAINS OF ROOSEVELT.

-
p.iiSSu’S'.SiS'.TaK"',:
the interest / of the Unionist party, 
writes to the Times calling the atten
tion of Mr. Reid, the American Ambas
sador and Sir Henry Campbeli-Banner- 

to the alleged unconstitutional ac- 
of his opponent, D. M. Mason, who 

he says in meeting his constituents, 
nounced that he had a friendly inter
view with President Roosevelt at Wash
ington, in which Mr. Roosevelt guard
edly expressed his hearty sympathy with 
the Liberal party in Great Britain.
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THE WHISTLING BUOY.

The Quadra Returns With the Derelict 
Aid to Navigation.

Yesterday morning the government 
steamer Quadra returned from Otter 
Point and vicinity with the whistling 
buoy that drifted from its anchorage 
at Port San Juan about two weeks 
ago
intervals from different points. It was 
located between two fish traps, be
tween Muir and Coal creeks, and 
farmers resident along the shoreline 
in that vicinity will no longer hear the 
strange, howling, sound which caused 
wonderment. After landing the buoy 
at the government wharf the Quadra 
is to leave today on a lighthouse ten
dering cruise in northern British Col
umbia waters.
pected to be absent for about 
weeks.

The steamer Maude of the British 
Columbia Salvage Company is engaged 
In buoy work. Yesterday a mew bea
con to be placed on Dock Island, near 
Sidney, was placed on board.
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WINTER EXCURSIONS 

TO THE COAST
ADDRESSED LE ROI 

SHAREHOLDERS
m
I

I ..#•••••••••••••••••••••••
• LETTERS to the editor. •
• [The Editor does not hold him* •
• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondents.)
• •••••••••••o ®••••••••••••

Steady Flow of Tourists From 
the Prairie Sections to 

Victoria.

Chairman McMillan Tells Meet
ing of the Company’s 

Affairs.

■ Tt was difficult and has since been reported at

m.

Thé inauguration of special winter 
excursions from Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta points to the Okana- 
and Coast districts has already

Following is a continuance of the chair
man’s address at the Le Roi meeting of
December 8: Sir—Upon noticing an article in your

Percentages Fair and Reasonable weekly issue headed; as above and signed 
■Mr. Mackenzie adds that the books of ”S. R.,” Westhoime, to protect our own 

the company show a net profit at Trail of local fresh egg ’.J the sub-
over |-iuu,uu0 In 1903, and 3137,000 for space to express my Jlc” “f™, *e]etter 
1904, and he considers that the company ject. I Aid hot notice the former lette 
will earn a similar amount in 1905. Mr. which 8. R. alludes to.
Mackenzie expresses the opinion that with The idea bt eggs coming into our city 
Mr. Aldridge at the head of affairs of the from Manitoba by the carload as they do, 
amalgamated companies he could be as- aad to term them on their arrival here as 
su red of sate, sound and economical man- “strictly fresh,’-’ is simply ridiculous, or 
agement. He makes careful calculations to rank them from seven to ten days old 
as to; the relative value of these different eggg ig equally absurd. Eggs coming m 
properties, and he allots 24 per cent, for from Manitoba tv Victoria tods y were 
the Le Roi mine, 18 per cent. Canadian iai<i iast April and May.
Smelting Works, 34.7 per cent, for-the fit. t have uved, farmed and sold eggs in 
Eugene Consolidated Mining Company, for. export purposes, and can
16.9 per cent,/ - for .the- Centre Star taltbrul^' state àhd guarantee through 
and 6.4 per cent. War Eagle Com- knaWledge, that eggs imported
pany. After, studying the matter from £om there into Victoria In the egg season, 
various points of view, and with all in- d s0 eal]ea ••strictly fresh Manitoba 
formation befoe us, we cannot but think ,, . tle timv they reach the con
trat these percentages are fair and reas- rv®’ ln' victoria are nearer ten months 
onable, and we recommend them for your old than ten days.
acceptance, as they have been accepted by , hack im mythe other companies. Your all-important Now I will prove and can bacg up my 
vote today Ml practically decide tbe statement by telling _the we iused
nU^m,efJn?oSOOneat,0n ^ **“ different e^ bu^ess là ^arr^ed on^Ve same
companies Iqjto one tiasls by thopsands of farmers in Mani-

Large and Important Company toba today.
The seasons in Manitoba are very short, 

and when the long-looked-for springtime 
comes and the poor Jelled-up hens com
mence to lay, farmers are much too busy 
to go to town With a few eases of eggs 
once a week, or even once a month.

The Manitoba egg business is carried 
on by traders, who call round upon the 
•busy farmer about once a month, and 
sometimes ' perhaps twice in the month, 
hut never more frequently. He brings 
his eases and takes your eggs, and as so 
mapy ignorant people‘will persist upon 
“an egg is just an egg," we used to take 
jolly good care to eat all the large ones 
and sell to the trader the smaller grade; 
and Judging from' the size of the import
ed eggs in town today, the Manitoba far- 

must Ibe going on the same greedy 
way at the present time, devouring all 
his large eggs and exporting the smaller 
grade.

If the Western imported egg is going to 
successfully compete with our local fresh 
egg. why, we had better close down, for 
what with the difference ln price of land, 
fuel and labor, we should practically go 
to the wall; but we are not a Mt afraid 
of it, for Victorians will never consider 
a Manitoba egg as a fresh one, particularly 
at tbla time of the year, mid-winter ln 
Manitoba, with flve feet of snow and 40 
below zero.

I have to admit that we seldom deliver 
our eggs ln town oftener than twice a 
week, that being Mondays and Thursdays; 
and yet in the egg season we deliver our 
No. 1 grade eggs to our customers in town 
within one day from the time they are 
laid, and this is the way it is done: Fri
day’s and Saturday’s eggs are packed 
away for winter use,. aud Sun
day’s eggs are delivered In town on 
the Monday; the Monday’s and Tuesday’s 
eggs are again packed away for winter 
trade. By so doing our local fresh egg is 
not more than 18 hours old when deliver
ed to the customer.

I sincerely hope end believe that the day 
Is not far off when the old saying “an 
egg is just an egg” will finally die out, 
and eggs will have to be clean, graded and 
properly boxed. It is only about a year 
since a box of apples was “just a box of 
apples,’ but it Is not so today; and there 
la no doubt but what the change was the 
very best thing that could have happen
ed to the producer and consumer of ap
ples. They are now compelled to grade, 
peck and stamp their boxes.

We are doing the same with our eggs, 
and profit by it. We grade them, and 
nothing but a full slxed 2-ounce egg is 
allowed in our private boxes; grade No. 
Q are sold at 5c. a dozen less then grade 
No. 1, and as a rule sold wholesale to 
people who term “an eggs as just an 
egg”; but I will guarantee that if the 
two different lots were weighed, the No. 
2 grade, supposed to be the cheapest, 
would be much the dearer.

I heard a customer complaining to e 
dealer a few days ago about the size of 
his eggs, and the dealer deliberately told 
him there was as much iu a small egg 
as in a large one. Now that was just a 
bluff.

If ever the day should come when a 
cable wire be attached to the laying de
partment of the Manitoba hen, thus en
abling her to quickly export her produce 
fresh and void of tampis, and fairly and 
successfully compete with our 18-honr^old 
local eggs, we will pack up and ship to 
Manitoba, where land, fuel and labor are 
cheap; but until then, we decline to be 
deprived of our lovely climate through a 
mere price bluff.

For Manitoba to be able to export ten- 
day-old eggs from Winnipeg to Victoria, 
the hens would not only have to lay them 
by the carload, but at the same ltme de
posit them right on the car.

’ H. T. OLDFIELD.

ISLAND VS. MANITOBA EGGS.1 wan 
gan
beep felt in Victoria. It is estimated 
that over 250 people from the prairies 

far taken advantage of th^f

, W'
■

The steamer is ex- 
two.

have so
cheap rates and visited this city. A 
perusal of the registers in the different 
hotels will convince anyone that the 
bulk of transient travel is at (present 
from the Northwest. At the office of 
the Tourist Association evidence is not 
wanting, that a steady stream Of excur
sionist keeps pouring im This is not

road that I

; : -
WELLINGTON’S. TRIP.

Saw Disabled Vessel Off Cap* Mendo
cino, Not Cape Flattery.

The steamer Wellington on her last 
trip north had a very stormy passage, 
high winds and heavy seas being en
countered throughout the run north. 
The despatch • from Nanaimo stating 
that the steamer had sighted a vessel 
in distress off Cape Flattery, Captain 
Cutler says, is erroneous. It was off 
Trinidad Head, near Cape Mendocino, 
that the disabled vessel was seen—a 
large steam schooner with a deckload 
of lumber. The vessel was a long 
distance from the Wellington and long 
before the collier came near the dis
tressed schooner Captain Cutler saw 
another steam schooner come to her 
assistance and pass a hawser on board. 
A few days ago the steam schooner 
Acme was towed Into* Sam Francisco 
with her boilers leaking, she being in 
all probability the vessel sighted oft 
Trinidad Head by Captain Cutler.

“Forty-Mile enjt^efL. ,ilaelf Friday 
night with a dance, t Lwas the great
est dance held there for many moons. 
For the .first tim»-.bv two years there 
were ladieà enough ’tjo make two com
plete sets on the floor ln a square 
dance. Dudley McKinney was there 
sawing the air melodiously with his 
fiddle, and a guitar,1 a®, -oigan and one 
or two other instruments contributed 
to the harmony.”

Hunters who havisnbe^n in the hills 
distant from Dawson for the last sev
eral weeks killing caribou, moose and 
mountain sheep for the Dawson mar
ket will soon havfe big stocks on hand 
in the city, 
in parties and have been very success- 

Some have hunted on the head 
of the Klondike, others In the Stewart 
country, others at the head of Coal 
Creek and others in other field»

W. T. Eddy, Frank Purdy and Billy 
Boyd are among the lucky fellows who 
went up Coal Creek, 
than six caribou and a few moose and 
sheep. They cached the meat and will 
bring It to the city, about New Year. 
The conditions for bringing It in are 
not yet satisfactory, 
the Peel River divide and somewhat 
north of where the Peel River In
dians kill their game for the Dawson 
market.

“In coming down doal Creek,” says 
Eddy, “we did not find the traveling 
good.
and aggregate about 25 miles through 
the woods.

“Pete Anderson and party, 20 or 30 
miles distant, were the nearest hunters 
to us.

all, "for by far the heaviest travel will 
be after the close of the holidays, end 
on one excursion it is reliably stated 
over 900 people have applied for the 
low rate tickets to the Coast.

lil

The work of the Tourist Associa
tion in the territories has been effective 
and daily letters are received by the sec
retary for additional literature and in
formation. From Australia comes a re
quest “for such pamphlets and maps 
mày be obtained giving details about 
city and immediate surroundings.” The 
Writer says that "an advertisement 
caught ills attention which advised buy
ing a home in Victoria. This may lead 
to such an event. Again a gentleman 
in Boise, Idaho, at the suggestion of a 
friend, requests information with a view 
to locating in this city. These are only 
two out of scores of samples showing 
what the association is doing to direct 
attention to Victoria, as a city of homes, 
aud the possibilities of the Island for 
the orchardist and agriculturalist.

“If there was any justification for 
starting a Tourist association four years 
ago, when Victoria was almost the only 
city offering attractions as a residen
ts! and tourist resort how much great
er is the need today when a number of 
highly favored localities in the province 
are being extensively advertised and are 
spending considerable sums of money 
to secure this class of settlers” said a 
prominent real estate operator to the 
Colonist reporter yesterday, and. it is in 
this line of business that the advantage 
of increased population is first felt.

Invitation to Salt Lake

as
m the As you will see further from Mr. Macken

zie’s report, he estimates that they should 
together earn $750*000, or £150,000 per an
num, and thus produce a dividend of 19 
per cent, on a capitalization of $4,000,000, 
£800,000, Rasing his calculations upon the 
present price) especially of copper and 
silver, being maintained. We now pro
pose, however, for your consideration, as 
stated in the report under review, that 
the capital of the new company to ibe con
stituted should be £1,200,000, of which 
£100,000 should he retained for dealing 
with other properties, or for future issue, 
and £1,100,000 should be allotted in the 
proportion stated to the compai 
joining in the consolidation. Th 
at the 200,000 shares in this company 
would thus have £264,000 allotted to them, 
on which they would receive, on the basis 
qf Mr. Mackenzie’s estimate, annually, 
dividends amounting to £37,000. I will not 
attempt to say what would be the market 
value ln that case of the shares. There 
are many of our friends present connect
ed with the stock exchange who are much 
better able to give us an opinion on that 
subject. They would also be able to en
lighten us as to wnat would be the prob
able value of our shares in the immediate 
future if, today, we vote against the 
amalgamation. For myself I think the 
value would be very small. In conclusion, 
we can, I think, agree in the nature of 
the problem now before us, if we cannot 
vote upon it unanimously. We were, too 
many of us, tempted

To Invest at High Prices 
in this over-capitalized “damnosa heredl- 
tas,” which has since led us on, by occas
ional “will-o'-the-wisp” findings of higher 
grade ores, to hope for improved results, 
but which has so far led only to disap
pointed expectations, and which at pres
ent -holds out no better prospect than the 
certainty of heavy outlay for development 
and, to say the least, the uncertainty of 
any adequate result in the shape of divi
dends and, I might even say, no hope 
practically of a satisfactory future. Set
ting aside all personal considerations and 
all feeling of prejudice, the practical 
question which we have to consider under 
these circumstances is, shall we go on 
working the Le Roi mine as an Independ
ent concern, or shall we accept the oppor- 
tttnlty now placed before us of joining 
a combination in a new and powerful com
pany which, as we are told on high au
thority, will secure to us substantial and 
regular dividends, and thus in time ma
terially Improve the value of our shares. 
As the largest shareholder of the com
pany’s shares, holding one-thirteenth of 
the whole, and having no other conceiv
able interest ln the matter, I myself feel 
no doubt whatever. I am convinced that, 
if ,we accept today the offer which, after 
much labor and time and negotiation, is 
open to us, our troubles and anxieties 
will come to an end, and we shall have, 
instead of a disastrous speculation, a 
good investment, from which we may fair
ly hope to derive satisfaction and profit so 
long as we desire to retain it. Tim chair
man concluded by moving the adoption 
of the report and accounts, with the ex
ception of that portion of the report relat
ing, to amalgamation.

ROBBER ARRESTED.

New York Police Secure Man Accused 
of Theft in Montreal.

•>.t. Several have gone out

ful.jy

f-
They got more

THE MANUKA COMING.
Sydney Report Says She Has Left 

Australia for Victoria.
A Sydney despatch to the Merchants* 

Exchange states that the steamer Ma
nuka left the New South Wales port on 
Tuesday for Victoria and Vancouver via 
Fiji and Honolulu. According to the 
schedule of the Cauadian-Australian line 
the Moana was to have sailed from Syd
ney for Victoria on December 25th. The 
change is stated to be due to the fact 
that the Manuka is to replace one of the 
three liners permanently, and the new 
turbine steadier Maheno, now running 
between Australia and New Zealand, 
will make two trips to Victoria, arriving 
here on April 11th on her initial trip.

nies now 
e holders

. mer
The meat is on

F
.

s The portages are numerous
m Ü

& - At the next meeting of the executive 
of the Tourist Association, which will 
be held sometime next week, the mem
bers will doubtless have brought before 
them an invitation of the Commercial 
Club of Salt Lake City to be repre
sented at the conference to be held on 
January 25th. This conference will have 
as a basis of representation two dele
gates at large to be appointed by the 
governor of each state or territory and 
one delegate each for Commercial Clubs, 
Chamber of Commerce, Boards of Trade 
Tourist Associations, Merchants end 
Manufacturers Associations, Railway & 
Transportation companies and Steam
ship lines. The slogan of the confer
ence will be “See Europe if you ^ill, 
but see America first.”

“The caribou may be said to be 
plentiful in our district this season, 
but not so plentiful as last year.”

Twelve Births in Month 
Could President Roosevelt read the 

vital statistics of the Yukon today he 
would have cause to rejoice over the 
fact that the good people of the North 
are not slow ln replenishing the earth. 
Twelve births occurred ln the Yukon 
the last month, as compared to six 
deaths for the same time. Only four 
weddings are recorded.

The new arrivals are mostly children 
of creek people. One of the young
sters, Margaret Wilhelmlna Rogers of 
Caribou Is given the middle namê in 
honor of Governor Mclnnes. WUhei- 
mlna is set down as the feminine (with 
variations) of William, the first name 
of the governor. The , youngster was 
bom while Governor Mclnnes. was a 
guest in the father’s homse, the Cari
bou Hotel, last month. The governor 
and party, comprising the Yukon min
ing commission, was., put up at the 
place for the night.

Nearly a thousand tons of goods 
which were stored tn Dayson ware
houses and regarding which the ware
house people refused to give Informa
tion as to the volume, or the owners, 
were brought to light before the city 
fax appeal court -

City Assessor E. Ward Smith had 
attempted to get entrance to the White 
Pass warehouses and to the brick 
warehouse in charge of Thomas Tro- 
ttelr, but was unable to do so or to 
get the Information from the men In 
charge of the warehouses regarding 
what goods were stored there.

In order to make the warehouse 
people come to scratch, the assessor 
assessed the goods against the owners 
of the warehouses, and the managers 
of the warehouses had to take the 
stand and tell who owned the goods.

Had the warehouse people not 
divulged each would have been as
sessed 3150,000 on goods stored therein. 
The goods in the White Pass ware
houses were assessed against the 
White Pass, and those ln the brick 
warehouse against Trotier.

When the show-down was forced It 
revealed there were more than

Saw Sample Drawings
Questioned by Mr. Gregory, the wit

ness stated that the certificates re
ceived by him from South Kensington, 
had no special value, and did not qual
ify him to speak as an expert. The 
books had been in his possession since 

; the exercises were done, and with one 
exception, had not been seen by any 
one. Altogether 22 pupils had done ex
ercises, and all had drawn from models, 
no model was drawn on the (black board 
About 5 or 6 models of cubés had bevn 
used and some models of cylinders made 
out of paper. The pupils had been al
lowed to use their pencil to measure the 
distance", which he considered from the 
iristructions to be' allowed. Under the 
instructions he would do the same and 
would consider that he was justified in 
doing so. It was impossible according 
to his opinion for any of the pupils to 
use a ruler during the time the exer
cises had been done. He kept a very 
close watch over the pupils, and no 
mechanical appliances had (been used.

J. G. Brown was then called, and 
gave evidence to the‘effect that he had 
been at the school when the (irawings 
were done and affirmed the evidence of 
Mr. Ewing, that no rulers had been 
used. In reply to Mr. Gregory, witness 
stated that he could not make a sketch 
showing the position of the scholars and 
models. He was of the opinion that ’C 
mechanical appliances had -been used 
the drawings would be more accurate. 
Adjournment was then taken till after 
touch.

"S
V>'m-

MADE NEW CHANNEL.
Storm Cuts Waterway Through Sand- 

spit and Farm at Sooke.
During the Christmas night gale 

among the damage done was the butting 
away of part of the sand spit which for 
years has acted as a practical break
water sheltering Sooke harbor. The 
storm and the driving sea running that 
night in the Straits cut a deep channel 
averaging about fifty feet in width, 
through the sand spit, making an isl
and of the remaining part end 
ing a good portion of the spit which 
sheltered the harbor. During the same 
storm the ranch of Mr. Gordon of Ot
ter Point also suffered. The ranch is 
on a point and there was some good 
bottom land at the extreme of the point. 
During the storm about twenty acres of 
this land was cut away.

f

é

pamphlet isshed by the Com-
______Club entitled “The Scenery and
.Climate' of the West, are its most Val
uable Assets,” it is stated that Amer
ican sightseers in foreign lands in 1904 
spent $150,000,000 and im the purchase 
of foreign products while abroad, $40,- 
000,000, or a total of $190,000,000 in 
one season. The greater part of this 
sum is expended by people who, though 
native to the continent are greatly ig
norant of the wonderful scenic, climatic 
and industrial advantages of the west. 
The Commercial Club, after a most 
careful and conservative investigation of 
tiie subject in all its phases, is firmly 
convinced that this diversion of eastern 
mon

In a 
mercial remov-

m

RUSSELL SAGE’S HARVEST.
Hundred Per Cent. Rate for Call 

Loans Tempts the Old Man.
ment, 
to draw a 
help, 
matic.

Hi
ey into western mays can be ac

complished. With this thought in mind 
it has undertaken the necessary prelim
inary work in connection therewith and 
has called the conference when there 
will be presented for the consideration 
of tbe delegates à comprehensive plan 
of procedure for future action.

New York, Dec. 29.—The Tribune 
today says: For the first tipie In
several weeks Russell Sage vvefit to 
hig office in Nassau street yesterday, 
driving down from his home in a fast 
automobile when he received the In
formation that call money was at 100 
per cent, and ln great demand in the 
financial district. For several hours 
the aged financier remained in his 
office personally directing the lending 
of his cash at 85 and 90 per cent. In 
that time he loaned about $70,000,000. 
"Don’t crowd the boys too hard" was 
his final order as he left his office and 
started for home, 
day were for a day only, and meant a 
profit of about $70,000 to him. He 
may make another visit to his office 

money takes another

ifc
. Afternoon Session

On resuming the hearing after- lunch 
Miss Cameron took the stand and was 
cross-examined at length by Mr. Eberts. 
In reply to Mr. Eberts witness stated 
that she was educated in British Colum
bia. She did not graduate from the 
high school, as there Was no graduation 
when she left school. She entered the 
high school at the age of 10 and left 
when she was 16, aud had been teaching 
ever since. Her first teachers’ certi
ficate was obtained when she was 13 
years, of age. and it was a third-class 
grade “A” certificate. During her 
school term she obtained no certificate 
and no certificate from the school which 
included drawing. The orilv certificate 1

-lip
while book No. 3 was entirely freehand 
This book also gave permission to use 
the pencil for measuring. Miss Camer
on stated that her correspondence to the 
department was all on the question of 
freehand in model drawings and she 
never received any proner "criticism. 
Seven of the candidates who had tried 
the examination in June, 1902, and who 
had also tried the- examination iu De
cember received lower marks than they 
did at the first. This was the result 
of working in the dark, as they did not 
receive any circulars until’ after the ex
aminations in December. There was

FITZ WILL FIGHT DIVORCE.

| New York, Dec. 29.—At the request 
of the British consulate the New York 
police today arrested Luigi Rossi, 22 
years of age, charged with having robbed 
Banca Zarossa, of Montreal, of $2,400 

After -being ar
ranged before the United States commis
sioner the prisoner was remanded until 
Tuesday. ■

Pugilist Expects to Start for the East 
Next Week.-

His loans yester-, m
San Francisco, Dec. 27.—Robert Fitz

simmons stated tonight that he will 
leave for New York next Monday and 
that he will contest an effort of his 
wife to secure -a divorce.

m: on October 7th last.
soon If call 
Jump.I B. C. Poultry Farm.was
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Conditions in 

Atlin Dist
y

Winter Trails In Good Con 
/ But Late Season’s Devel 

menls Quiet.

A Protest as to the Mam 
Which Customs Offlci 

Is Acting.

A Log Cabin correspondent,
under date
Travel on the Fantail trail wi 
begin in earnest, :.s the trail is 

The only open w
Ï Decern ht-r 2

condition, 
about three miles of Golden Gi 
Atlin Lake. There are quite : 
her to come out from Atlin th 
There will be a trail broken th 
ter from Log Cabin to Conra 
and considerable freight will gc 

the distance is only away, as 
miles and over half of this disi 

There is 
a good blazed trail front Toocl 
which was used in 1897 and 1.89 
will be a short cut for people f 
Chnrad City ln the spring.

There will be a town built 
boundary line about five mill 
Conrad, but its name has not 5 
given out. It is predicted th 
he many rich strikes made 
Toochi Lake next summer.

Toochi Lake.over\

The same correspondent encl 
following clipping from the S
Alaskan :

The complaints of people ( 
the line from Alaska into Cana 
the White Pass because of tin
ness of
Canadian customs officer at thl 
mit are becoming numerous. I 
people go so far as to say thl 
not go into the interior this wj 
more, but that they will go oj 
from Valdez or Seward or I 
Yukon. These threats are d 
some anxiety to business md 
transportation men interested I 
Upper Yukon where the greated 
lation and the greater producind 
are now located.

The Canadian customs officer] 
Summit is named John Noot, bi 
claimed in his behalf that he I 
following the directions of his si] 
Collector E. S. Busby of the 1 
who has told him, it is said, to] 
duty upon absolutely everythll 
matter what it is, that is taken 
the line.

This order has been constnJ 
Mr. Noot to include a sandwich 
a man might have in his 01 
pocket. One faithful, hardw 
miner who has devoted six on 
years to the development of a n 

• Canada was assessed for the 
duty on a pair of shoes he had 
feet which still gave some evide 
being new.

A woman living on the Caj 
side of the line, 75 miles or more 
from a Canadian drug store, si 
Skagway for some medicine. S 
celved it in a small phial, anj 
was levied upon in the name* < 
great Dominion for 5 cents.

-A woman, the wife of a mai 
has been doing business in Cane 
many years and who has conti 
thousands of dollars in dutiei 
taxes to the government, was a: 
pay duty on four or five oranges 
she had for a lunch. The o 
had been given to her. When 
to pay duty upon them she i 
handed them over to Mr. Noi 
asked him to present them 
crown with her compliments.

A man in the train service wa 
pelled to pay 5 cents, it is said 
small bottle of liniment he was 
for a bruise.

A woman was compelled to 
cents the other day on a few 
wicbes she was taking alonj 
lunch. This exaction served 
text for a characteristic article 
J. White, the “Stroller” of the 
horse Star, who asks the mini 
finance to authorize a discrim 
in the tariff on a lunch of cavia; 
wiches and one of left-over slai

Two or 'three dozen other in 
of microscopic transactions of tl 
of those cited have been collect 
space forbids mentioning them 
It is said that men have been 
upon cigars in their vests and d 
tobacco in their trousers, etc.

the policy pursued

LOW LEVEL LINE 
OF GRAND T

Report by the Surveyors 
Route From Ottawa 

Winnipeg.
r

An Ottawa special, respecting to 
Trunk Pacific, says\ The low-l€ 
from Quebec to Winnipeg is a c 
Practically complete reports have 
Ottawa from the surveying partie 
have been strung across the thirti 
dred miles of Canadian wilderness 
most two years. They show t 
chain and the transit in the hand 
surveyors have found the level 
which explorers’ reports indicat 
along the height of laud.

Exact measurements of the rout 
national transcontinental by men 
tific training snow a low grade thr 
while the curves will all be long a 
and the work of cutting and grac 
not be aeWere. From Winnipeg to 
and on to Moncton it will carry tt 
of the West on a practically de-,

As the power required to start 
at a station on a dead 1 
e same train up = a foi 

grade, that grade is regarded in 
practice as a level. The national 1 
tinental will not afford quite the i 
vantage to traffic moving west, 
six-tenths grade is still -better tt 
thing in the shape of a railroad 
istlng bver a 1300 miles stretc 
Westbound traffic will be lighter 1 
heavy wheat trains which will r< 
from the West.

The roiite watch tlie/surveyo 
found is to the north of Lake A1 
thorpugh test of the line to tt 
showed that it could not provide; 
nearly as favorable for traffic ; 
north of the lake. The northern; 
is better timbered and better fd 
ment. Therefore, the project of j 
the south of the lake has been ati

North of Lakes Huron and Su 
good line and a good country 1 
found. The Grand Trunk Pad 
Pauy made the first survey of • 
from Winnipeg to North Bay. T| 
'ey was purchased by the nation 
continental commission, and theii 
were sent out to see if it conic 
Proved. They have succeeded lij 
better routes along several J 
stretches reported l>y the first sui 
a result of the test survey a nil 
difficult rock cuttings will be j 
and the necessity for several brl 
been done away with, 
the line has been a little shorter

The reports which made the

standi
carry %
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Conditions in

Atlin District

NOTICE Is hereby given that application CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
of the Province of British Columbia, at its COMPANY.
next sesslou, for an Act to Incorporate a ------ •
company with the following powers : “Companies Act, loth.

To carry on every description of com- 
mercialà financial and transportation busi
ness; to act as common carriers by land 
and water; to buy, build, equip, own and 
operate tramways and light railways be
tween any points or places in the Prov
ince, but not connecting with any point 
on the International Boundary Line, with 
power to use any kinds or descriptions of 
motive powers; to buy, build, equip, own 
and operate all kinds of ships, vessels and 
crafts; to organize and promote joint 
stock companies; and to shares or inter
ests in such companies; to direct and man
age the business and undertakings of 
such companies, and to make and carry in
to effect arrangements for the amalgama
tion of any company or individual carrying 
on similar undertakings; to borrow money 
for the purposes of the Company, and to 
pledge or mortgage any of the Company’s 
assets for that purpose; to purchase and 
acquire all kinds of personal effects, and 
to act generally as balllees of all kinds 
of securities and personal property; to re
ceive money upon deposit; to act as trus
tees for individuals, estates, companies, 
corporations, and governments; to acquire 
privileges, franchises and concessions by 
grant, purchase, or otherwise from any 
corporation or government to . guarantee, 
by bond or otherwise, any securities or 
debentures of any corporation or govern
ment; to lend money upon the security 
of and to purchase and sell real estate; to 
lend and invest money upon security; to 
negotiate loans for individuals, companies, 
corporations and governments; to deal in 
moneys and securities; to act as agents 
for individuals, companies, corporations 
and governments, and to acquire powers 
necessary, conducive, or incidental to carry, 
out any of. the above objects.

Dated at Victoria, the 2nd day of De
cember, 1905.

line a certainty reached Ottawa within 
the past few days. They have lifted à 
load of anxiety from the shoulders of 
Chairman Parent and his associates. One 
of them declared that the dingy field 
notes of the last surveyor whose section 
of the survey has been causing anxiety 
to the board constituted the finest Christ-

They

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated in the Skeena 
River District, near Hazelton: Commenc
ing at a post marked “F. M. D., N.'E. Cor
ner,” planted on the right bank of > the 
Skeena River, one mile below the South
east corner post of Lot No. 501, thence 
running west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east about 80 chains to 
the bank of Skeena River, thence follow- 
ipg up the right bank of the Skeena River 
•to point of commencement, and contain
ing 640 acres more or less.

F. M. DOCKRILL, Locator,
G. M. Swan, agent.

Dated at Hazelton, B. C., December 8, 
1905.

TWO YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.
Miscreant Who Held Up Young Lady 

Gets His Dues.
Robert Bell, arrested for highway rob

bery on Christmas eve, was yesterday 
sentenced to two year’s imprisonment 
in the British Columbia penitentiary 
by Police Magistrate Hall, after being 

. convicted on the charge of holding up a 
young lady, Miss Deniss, on the corner 
of Douglas and Fisguard streets. The 
young lady gave evidence of how Bell 
and a companion stopped her and 
snatched her handbag, to which she 
clung, and in the struggle which ensued 
was dragged to her knees. Then* lie 
handle of the bag broke and Bell fell 
back into the mud, which left its im
press on his trousers. Not long after
ward Detective Sergeant, Palmer and 
Perdue found Bell and George Brown 
on Government street, and arrested both. 
Miss Deniss recognized Bell as the man 
who had stolen her bag and money sim- 

90 liar to that she had in the bag wia;< 
found in his possession. She stated 
positively yesterday that Bell was the 
man, recognizing 'both his features and 
his voice.

Fears for the 
Ship King David I HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Atlin 

Consolidated Mining Company” has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1807, 
■to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at .105 t6 311 Boston building, Den
ver, lu the State of Colorado.

The amount of the capital of the Cora
ls Five hundred thousand dollars.

s present that Canada could get. 
firmed the hope for a level line.

The work on the location surveys is be
ing pushed with such success that con
tracts will be let next month. The first 
tenders for construction will be asked for 
the portion of the line extending east 
from Winnipeg and west from Quebec 
and Ontario. It will be the aim of the 
commission to have these contracts let 
at as early a date as possible so the con
tractors may be able to get their supplies 
in over the winter roads. Otherwise grad
ing might be delayed for a year.

mas
con Is Long Overdue From Selinas 

Cruz end Anxiety Is Felt 
for Her.

Winter Trails In Good Condition 
But Late Season's Develop

ments Quiet. 4

Portland a Total Loss—W his - 
ling Buoy Located—New 

- Coast Une.

pany
divided into One hundred and fifty thou
sand shares preferred stock, and three 
hundred and fifty thousand, shares com
mon stock, all one dollar each.

The head office of the Company in tills 
Province is situated at Law Chambers, 
Bastion Street, lu the City of Victoria, 
and Alexander Scott Innés, Barrlster-at- 
Law. whose address is the same, is the 
attorney for the Company, not empowered 
to issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is twenty years from the sixth day 
of November, 1905.

Given under my baud and ae^l of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Colum
bia, this 27th day of December, one thou
sand nine hundred and five. 
e [L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTOX.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been incorporated and registered are:
(a.) To- acquire by purchase, lease or 

otherwise, and to mine and operate àilries, 
mining lands, claims 

also mills, smelters, 
for the treatment

A Protest as to the Manner In 
Which Customs Officer 

Is Acting.
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Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Cuief Commissioner of Lunds and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land known as Lot Two Hundred 
and Ninety-one (291), Range Five (5), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked ”D. W. K. S. W-.” 
placed at the southwest corner of said lot, 
and thence astronomically north forty (40)

FLAYED AMAZING POKER.
A Game in Which Each Player Held 

Four Tens or Better.
As the result of a highly sensational 

poker game played In the Golden West 
saloon, First avenue and Washington 
street, Christmas, says the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review, z John O’Donnell,' a 
benevolent looking old man, was tried In 
the police court yesterday afternoon on 
the charge of being a vagrant. The police 
claim that the inoffensive appearing Mr. 
O’Donnell is just a plain bunco man.

The poker game was sensational in that 
each player held fours. Carl Kruger, 
from the country and -with money, was 
one of the participante In the great Am
erican game. Mr. O’Donnell dealt the 
qards.

Mi*. Kruger sat next the dealer and had 
the edge. The gentleman sitting next Mr. 
Kruger got four tens On the deal. He bet 
$10. The gentleman sitting next to him 
had four jacks and raised the bét $10. 
Mr. O’Donnell took a squint at his cards 
and raised $10 more.

Mr. Kruger carefully looked his hand 
over and saw four queens staring him in 
the face. Mr. Kruger hated to take the 
money, but he saw the raise* and made it 
$20. The suddenness with which he was 
called somewhat disconcerted him, but he 
had confidence in his four queens.

When the hands were layed on the ta
ble Mr. O’Donnell raked in the pot in 
the strength of four kings. Mr. Kruger 
thought over the matter, and finally hunt
ed up the police.

A Log Cabin correspondent, writing 
of December 23,

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Alarnr is being felt for the British 

bark King David, wÉich is now 
days out from Salinas^Cruz, about twice 
the length of time usually occupied in 
making the passage. Nothing has been 
heard of the King David since she left 
the -Mexican port on September 30th. 
The British bark Brodick Castle, which 
left Salinas Cruz, 41 days later than 
the Kitig David, and is now in Royal 
Roads, saw nothing of the overdue _ 
sel. The owners of thé King David, the 
Glasgow King Snipping Co., Ltd 
A. Walker and Co,, managers,) 
yesterday making enquiries in this city 
from Capt. Olson of the Brodick Cas
tle regarding his passage, as the de
lay of their veâsel is causing them much 
uneasiness.

The King David is a steel sWp of 
about the same, size and build as. the 
ill-fated Pass of Melfort. She is a 
steel vessel of 2,240 tons, with deck of 
steel sheathed dvith wood, and two tiers 

beams, built by Russel and Co:, at 
Glasgow in 1894. The King David is 
commanded by Capt. Davidson.

A TOTAL LOSS.
Steamer Portland Full of Water and 

Badlly Twisted on Rooks.
Steamer Portland, aghore at Spire 

.point, near Ketchikan, will be a total 
loss according to members of her orew, 
who reached. Seattle by the steamer 
Santa Clara as mentioned in Colonist 
specials yesterday. Capt. Skage of the 
Santa Clara said: . “We passed the 

Monday, and she looked 
Her bottom was full 

of holes and the water was running 
through her. She is fast on the reef 
with a rocky shore close to her. It did 
not look to me as if there was much 
chance of sating her. She is badly 
twisted and broken amidships.

Details of the wreck of the ill-fated 
steamer brought by Santa Clara con
firm the earlier reports of the disaster. 
The Portland went ashore at 10 o clock 
on the night of December 20 while go
ing at full speed. The' night was ter
rific. It was intensely thick and a mis
erable rain was beating down. While 
a majority of the passengers were in 
bed, they were soon on deck, but Cap
tain Lindquist quieted them with the 
assertion that there was no danger. 
Early in the morning word was sent to 
Ketchikan asking for help and by day
light a tug towing a barge was at the 
Portland’s side. The passengers and 
their baggage were sent to e Ketchikan 
and all were saved without, difficulty.

Captain Lindquist and four men are 
remaining at the wreck until every hQpe 
of Saving lier has been given up. Cap
tain Or J. Humphrey, of the Alaska 
Commercial company, and a marine sur
veyor went North Wednesday night to 
view the wreck, but no wrecking appar
atus Will be sent at present.

bért Dollar of the Dollar S. S. 
Co., will go to China on his steamer, 
Hazel Dollar, now about ready to pro
ceed to Tientsin. The steamship man 
intends to. make a study of the condi
tions arising out of the boycott, rxe 
is taking with him 160 boxes of Wash
ington apples and, 50 boxes of Califor- 

oranges, which he intends to pre- 
to Chinese officials, according to a

says:under date 
Travel on the Fantail trail will soon 
begin in earnest, as the trail is in good 
condition. The only open water is 
about three miles of Golden Gate and 
Atlin Lake. There are quite a num
ber to come out from Atlin this way. 
There will be a trail broken this win
ter from Log Cabin to Conrad City, 
and considerable freight will go in this 
way, as the distance is only about 25 
miles and over half,of this distance is 

There is already

chains, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains, thence astronomically south 
forty (40) chains, and thence astronomical
ly west to point of commencement.

D. W. KELLS,
By His Agent, J. H. Gray. 

1905.
“SCALPERS” UPHELD.

Dated October 14,New York Court Upholds Practice of 
Trafficing in Tickets.

New York, Dec. 29.—The right to 
sign another many’s name to a railroad 
ticket which has been sold by one pas
senger to another was affirmed by the 
supreme court here yesterday. This de
cision establishes u precedent in the 
change of railroad tickets.

The decision was given by Justice 
Leventritt in the case of Archibald C. 
Newburn, accused of having forged the 
name of George E. Whitcomb to a 
railroad ticket. Whitcomb was the ori
ginal purchaser of this ticket and sold 
it to Newburn. The ticket was for a 
round trip between New York and In
dianapolis over the New York Cen
tral. Big Four and Lake Shore rail
roads. Newburn was arrested here 
when lie» signed Whitcomb’s name to 
the ticket. Justice Leventritt held that 
the mere sale of the ticket carried with 
if the purchaser’s right to sign to it the 
name of the1 man from whom he bought

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wor 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at the North
east corner of Lot 443, Bear River, Port
land Canal, thence West 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains to the point of 
commencement, being in all 80 acres, more 
or less.

Toochi Lake, 
a good blazed trail from Toochi Lake, 
which was used in 1897 and 1898. This 
will be a short cut for people going to 
Conrad City in the spring. '

There will be a town built on the 
boundary line about five miles from 
Conrad, but its name has not yet been 
given out. It is predicted there will 
be many rich strikes made around 
Toochi Lake next summer.

ves-over ks

placer mines, 
and properties; 
and _ processes 
or ores and metals mined and ex
tracted therefrom, together with mill sites, 
tram ways, dredges, steam shovels and 
other machinery and equipment for the 
mining and transportation of metal-bear
ing rock and ground, and the treatment 
thereof for the extraction of said metal; 
4>ower plants, water rights and privileges, 
and all other properties, easements and 
facilities incident to the full and ample 
enjoyment and operation thereof.

(b.) To buy, sell, lease, aud generally to 
deal in mining properties, placer mines, / 
and in rights and interests in mines, min
ing claims, lands and properties, mills, 
smelters and processes for the treatment 
of ores and metals, mill sites, tramways, 
power plants, water rights and privileges, 
machinery, steam shovels and equipments, 
and all other properties, easements and 
facilities Incident to the business of min
ing, milling, smelting or o£her treatment 
of ores and metals.

(c.) To do any and every act and thing 
requisite, proper or expedient in the do
ing and carrying out of all and of any of 
ther objects and purposes above enumer
ated or incident thereto:

(d.) Said Company is created for the 
purpose of carrying on its business, in, 
part, beyond the territorial limits of the 
State of Colorado, and partly within the 
Territory of Alaska and the Province of 
British Columbia, Dominion of Canada, 
subject to the laws in force at the place 
or places where such business may be 
transacted; and oil or any contracts which 
said Company is entitled to make, enter 
into and execute, which shall come within 
the purview of the objects and purposes 
of its creation and organization as herein
before stated, or as incident^ thereto, may 
be toy it made, entered iiMo and executed 
either within or without, or partly within 
and partly without, the State of Colorado, 
and in either such event the same shall toe 
of binding force and validity. d30

ex-

ROBERTrM. STEWART.
P. O., Stewart, B. C” October 12, 1905.

HIGGINS & ELLIOTT, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.d5nl4

Notice is hereby given mat sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
uescribed land, situated on the right bank 
of Bulkley River about a mile above the 
Morrice River, * In Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “H. W. T. ». “•» 
and thence astronomically north tlw 
chains to the southeast post of Lot o4o, 
Range V., Coast District, thence astron
omically west 40 chains, thence astronom
ically south 1.51 chains to the right bank 
of the Bulkeley River, thence along sam 
bank southeasterly tô the northwest post 
of lot 623, Range V., Coast District, and 
thence astronomically east to the point oi 
commencement.

Dated October 13. 1905. _

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kltsegueaia 
Pass on the left bank of the Bulkley 
River in Range Five (V.), Coast District, 
British oClumbia, viz: Starting from a 
post marked “J. B: G. S. E.,” and thence 
astronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west twenty 
chains to the northeast corner of Lot 
Three Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range 
Five (V.), Coast District, thence astron
omically south forty (40) chains, and 
thence astronomically east to point of 
commencement.

Dated, October 30, 1905.

The same correspondent encloses the 
following clipping from the Skagway 
Alaskan:

The complaints of people crossing 
the line from Alaska into Canada over 
the White Pass because of the petti- 

the policy pursued by the

NOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situate on Helen Creek, 

Canal: Commencing at a. post

of

Portland
planted on said creek about three-quarters 
of a mile from Its mouth, and marked 
“B. D. B.’s S.E. Corner”; thence North 
20 chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains, thence East 20 chains to 
point of 
acres, 
n2

ness of
Canadian customs officer at the sum
mit are becoming numerous. Some 
people go so far as to say they will 
not go into the interior this way any 
more,< but that they will go overland 
from Valdez or Seward or up the 
Yukon. These threats are causing 
some anxiety to business men and 
transportation men interested in the 
Upper Yukon where the greater popu
lation and the greater producing mines 
are now lopated.

The Canadian customs officer at the 
Summit is named John Noot, but it is 
claimed in his behalf that he is but 
following the directions of his superior, 
Collector E. S. Busby of the Yukon, 
who has told him, it is said, to collect 
duty upon absolutely everything, no 
matter what it is, that is taken across 
the line.

commencement, containing 40 
more or less.it.

TALK ON LUMBER 
BY MR. EMMER80N

B. D. BRO\yN.WOLVES WITH RABBIES.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and* Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at the mouth of Helen 
Creek, Portland Canal: Commencing at a 
rfjost marked “A. A. W.’s N. W. cor.”; 
Thence East 20 chains; thence Sonth 20 
chains ; thence West 20 chains to shore 
line; thence Northerly along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 
acres, more or less.

A. A. WAKEFIELD.
Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1905.

Packs of Wild Animals Cause Great 
Loss to Herds.

H. W. TREFUSIS.
Portland on 
in bad shape.

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 29.—A 
great loss of domestic animals has 
been sustained in northern Mexico by 
c'oyotes and wolves with the rabies. 
Cattlemen from the Rio Grande coun
try say practically all the coyotes be
yond the river are . mad and the, cattle
men are scouring the country and ex
terminating them. Several Mexican 
children in Cohuila have been bitten 
with fatal results. The spread of 
rabies to Texas is feared.

Haslam Plant to Be Enlarged- 
Extensive Alterations Are 

Planned. 40

“When I was here over several 
months ago,” said Mr. Emmerson, of 
the Nanaimo Lumber Co., who is at pre
sent in the city, “the whole town looked 
as if it- had lost its best friend ; today 
■it. looks bright and prosperous and 
ready for business says the Nanaimo 
Free Press. As yet our firm has only 
broken ground, but hope, if things pro
gress favorably, to make extensive alter
ations in our mill, enlarge our output, 
employ more men, establish many camps 
and in fact make the mill here one of 
the most modern and up-to-date in the 
province-.

“This of course will take some tune 
as the present plant is more or less 
run down, and to put it in good shape 
without decreasing any of the output 
will take time.” ,.y
* Asked should the efty not grant the 
company the right Of way for a switch 
with the E. & N. how such action would 
effect them, he answered:.

“It would be a serious blow to the 
company. Competition is very stiff in 
the lumber business in this province. In 
fact there is only one mill in British 
Columbia that is paying anything like 
a decent dividend on the investment. 
Tl>e hauling of our lumber to the sta
tion would necessitate an extra expense 
of probably one dollar a thousand, and 
with a mill cutting say one hundred 
thousand feet per day, it would entail 
an expenditure above our competitors 
of $100 per day. You can easily see 
how long we could hope to compete with 
them. It would be an impossibility. 
Coming to Nanaimo we figured qn 
cheap shipping facilities or otherwise 
we would not have come.”

Mr. Emmerson was not ready to 
say what he would do in case they 
could make no satisfactory agreement 
with the council, but made the signi
ficant remark that he was -then in com
munication with several other places of
fering him free sites and many advan
tages to locate a mill. Just at pre
sent North Vancouver among other 
places, is verÿ anxious to have his com
pany locate there.

Speaknig generally Mr. Emmerson 
said that Nanaimo should strive in every 
way to give encouragement to business 
enterprises to iocatfe here. A city was 
a good deal like h woman, reputation 
was everything, and if Nanaimo gained 
ihe reputation of encouraging concerns, 
in his opinion the time would not be 
long before the city would enjoy a 
boom. Even now her wonderful recup
eration since the strike, and her many 
-natural advantages were attracting the 
attention of outsiders, and if the cm-, 
zens acted in unison in advertising the 
city, he felt quite sure that good things 
were in stone for the place. Every 
industry added meant more money in 
general circulation. His company, if 
they stayed here, hoped to contribute ; 
in wages alone about $40,000 annually 
to the general circulation.

Several of the officials of the com
pany and others interested are in con
ference today over mill business, but 
it is understood nothing definite will be 
given out until after the council takes 
definite action on the railway connec
tion.

-NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Comissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land, situate near Lion Point, Portland 
Canal: Commencing at a post at ,G. 
Chambers’ Northeast corner, and marked 
“W P.. F..’s S. W. corner”; thence East ,20 
chains, thence North 20 chains,
West to shore line of Lion Bay, thence 
following the shore line Southerly to point 
of gommencement, containing 40 acres,
more or less. ___

W. P. FLEWIN.

(20)This order has been construed by 
Mr. Noot to include a sandwich lunch 
a man might have in 
pocket.
miner who has devoted six or seven 
years to the development of a mine in 
Canada was assessed for the tariff 
duty on a pair of shoes he had on his 
feet which still gave some evidence of 
being new.

A woman living on the Canadian 
side of the line, 75 miles or more away 
from a Canadian drug store, sent to 
Skagway for some medicine. She re
ceived it in a small phial, and this 

levied upon in the name of the

DROWNED IN POND.his overcoat 
One faithful, hardworking

Three-Year-Old Child Falls Through 
Ice and Drowns.

Binghamton, N. Y., Dec. 29.^-Aft£*r 
searching all night for Pauline Winans, 
the three-year-old -daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Winans, of this city, the 
neighbors this morning found the child’s 
body in the bottom of a shallow pond 
near her home. $he had evidently gone 
out on the thin tpe late yesterday after
noon and fallen : (through a hole.

thence J. B. GREEN.
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kitseguedla 
Pass on the left hank of the Bulkley Rivet, 
In Range Five (V.), Coast District, British 
Columbia, viz: Starting from a post
merited “V, B. S. W.’\ placed on the north 
boundary of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty- 
six (356), Range Five (V-j, Coast District, 
and thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains to west boundary of Lot Three 
Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range Five 
(5) Coast District, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, and tbnece astron
omically west to point of commencement.

V. BANISTER.

“Companies Act, 1897.’*n2 >

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia*
No: 315. T

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Saint 
Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany,” is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business Within the Province of British 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of St. Paul, in the State of 
Minnesota.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into five thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the CompanjLln th.e 
Province is situate at Victoria, and nlchard 
Hall, Insurance Agent, whose address 1» 
Victoria, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date, 1 -intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing -described land; Commencing at a 
post planted* (and marked A. E. P., N. E. 
C. P.) at the Northwest corner of Kit- 
wangar Reserve (Indian), on the left bank 
of the Skeena River, adjoining post mark
ed «7. R. Line, thence West 80 chains, 
thence Sonth 10 chains, thejice East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, tb point 
of commencement.

(Signed)
Dated 8th December, 1905.

was
great Dominion for 5 cents.

-A ,woman, the wife of-a man who 
has been doing business in Canada for 
many years and who has contributed 
thousands of dollars in duties and 
taxes to the government, was asked to 
pay duty on four or five oranges which 
she had for a lunch, 
had been given to her. 
to pay duty upon them she .politely 
handed them over to Mr. Noot and 
asked him to present them to the 
crown with her compliments.

A man in the train service was com
pelled to pay 5 cents, it is said, for a 
small bottle of liniment he was using 
for a bruise.

A woman was compelled to pay 10 
cents the other day on a few sand
wiches she was taking hlong as a 
lunch.
text for a characteristic article by E. 
J. White, the “Stroller” of the White
horse Star, who asks the minister of 
finance to authorize a discrimination 
in the tariff on a lunch of caviar sand
wiches and one of left-over slapjacks.

Two or three dozen other instances 
of microscopic transactions of the class 
of those cited have been collected, but 
space forbids mentioning them now. 
It is said that men have been taxed 
upon cigars in their vests Ejxid chewing 
tobacco in their trousers, etc.

MAY PROVE AN
ORE GUSHER

RoThe oranges 
When asked ALFRED E. PRICE.Splendid Report Brought Beck 

From Alberta by Mr. J. B. 
Ferguson.

d9
Dated October 30, 1905.

NOTICE Is hereby given mat. 60 days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Rands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at Maple Bay, Portland 
Canal: Commencing at a post planted
alongside W. Noble’s S. W. earner, mark
ed "J. L. P.’s N. W. cor.”; thence East 
20 chains: thence South 20 chains to J. 
M. Collison’s North boundary line; thence 
West 20 chains along said b»undarjr to 
shore line; thence Northerly along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

J. L. PARKER.
A. A. Wakefield, Agent.

Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated in Pleasant Val
ley, Bulkley River, Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “J. A. H. S. W. , 
and thence astronomically east one ’hun
dred and twenty (120) chains, thence as
tronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west one hundred 
and twenty (120) chains, and thence astron
omically south to point of commencement 

JAS. A. HICKEY.

nia
sent
Seattle paper.

FOUND WHISTLING BOY.
Tug Lome Reporte That the Steamer 

Quadra Has Been Successful.
The tug Lome which returned to 

port yesterday, reported having sighted 
the government steamer Quadra near 
Otter point with the derelict whistling 
buoy which recently drifted from its 
anchorage at the mouth of Port San 
Juan. Capt. Gaudin on Wednesday re
ceived reports from Oapt.-Jtiley of the 
tug Earle that the bitoy had been seen 
near Of ter point where the farmer did 
not know what to make of the strange 
whistling off shore. They could not 
account for the strange noises. The 
Quadra was sent to again search for 
the buoy.

Oil lias been .. struck in one of the 
wells of the WesternOil and Coal Com
pany, which owns a ituxe tract of land 
in Sonth western, AJberta'.

The news was brought back to the 
city oy Mr. J., B. Ferguson, the general 
manager, who lately spent several 
weeks at the oilfields says the Vancou-

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Corporation 
has been established and licensed are:

To make insurance on all descriptions of 
property against loss or damage by flre^or 
lightning or both fire and lightning; ft* 
make Insurance on all description of boat# 
and vessels, the cargoes and freights there
of and on bottomry and respondentia In
terests, against the perils of marine ana in
land navigation and to also insure against 
loss or damage by hail, tornado, cyclones 
and wind storms.

This exaction served as the

ver Province.
“I left here on December Lin answer 

to the summons,„of the manager. Some 
of the machinery broke an% tlys neces
sitated repairs,” said Mr. Ferguson to 
a Province representative today. 
“When drilling was resumed oil in 
small quantities was encountered. It 
continued to increase from time to time 
whenever ,the drill encountered shale. 
The oil was still coming in small quan
tities the day I left.

Dated October 6, 1905.n!4

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes,
Iev,dSBulkley River, in Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post marked “L. V. C. 
N. W.’’, and thence astronomically south 
sixty (60) chains, thence astronomically 
east one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 

forty (40)

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

the following described
situated In Pleasant Val- NOTICE is Hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia at its next session for 
a Private Bill to incorporate a Company 
to build, equip, maintain ana operate a 
line or lines of railway, of standard or 
any other guage with any kind of motive 
power for carrying of freight and passen
gers from the mouth of the Bella Coola 
River, at the head of Burke Channel, 
Coast District, in -the Province of British, 
Columbia, following the Bella Coola River 
to a point about 30 miles from Its mouth, 
tihence in a Northeasterly direction by the 
most feasible route to Fraser Lake, thence 
Eastward along the Nechaco River to 
Fort George, on the Fraser river, andi 
westward along the South bank of Fraser 
Lake and in tne neighborhood of the trav
eled route to a point on the Bulkley val
ley, near the mouth of the Telkwa River* 
with power to construct branches to the 
Black water River and the Ohllcotin Coun
try; and with power to construct, operate, 
and maintain all necessary bridges, roads, 
ways and ferries, and to construct, ac
quire, own and maintain and operate 
wharves and docks; and to construct, own. 
acquire, maintain and operate steam ana 
other vessels, boats, on any navigable wa
ters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of said railway and branches* 
or in connection therewith, and to trans
mit messages tor commercial purposes; 
and charge and collect tolls for the use 
thereof respectively ; and to generate elec
tricity and supply light, heat and power, 
and to construct, erect and maintain tne 
necessary buildings and works to gener
ate any kind of power for the purposes 
aforesaid, or in connection therewith for 
reward, and to acquire and receive from 
any Government, Corporation or persons - 
grants of iand, money, bonuses, ipriVillegas, 
or other assistance in 
tlon of the Company’s undertaking; and to 
connect with and enter into traffic Of 
other arrangements with Railways, Steam
boat or other Companies, and to exercise 
the powers granted or authorized toy Parts 
IV. and V. of the “Water Clauses Con
solidation Act,” ahd with power to expro
priate lands for the purposes of the Com
pany; and for» all rights, powers and priv
ileges necessary or incidental in or to the 
premises.

Dated the 11th day of October, 1905,
A. P. LUXTON.

Solicitor for the Applicants.

LOW LEVEL LINE
OF GRAND TRUNK

PRACTICAL JOKER KILLED.
Students Plan a Holdup But Make a 

Mistake.
Notre Dame, Ind., Dee. 29.—Louis 

Doqnela, of Colombia, South America, a 
studeut at Notre Dame university, to
night shot aud killed Claude Bagby of 
Durango. Col., when Bagby and several 
other students held" up Doqnela, mistak
ing him for another student. .

“The drillhole lias now attained a 
depth of fourteen hundred and thirty 

- _ , | feet, and as things are now the prob-
Fast Steamer to Be Placed on Portland abilities are that we could pump sev- 

and San Francisco Route. era! barrels of oil a day.
The Evening Telegram of Portland 

says: “The Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company plans on the completion of the 
north bank road into Portland, to put 
on two immense passenger and freight 
steamers between this city and San 
Francisco. The steamers will carry 500 
passengers and will have an average 
speed of twenty-two knots.

“The company has not determined 
where the vessels will toe built, tout is 
considering the advisability of having 
them constructed in San Francisco in 
preference to having them built in the 
East.’’

NEW COAST SERVICE. thence astronomically north 
chains, thence astronomically west one 
hundred chains (100). thence astronomically 
north twenty (20) chains, and thence as
tronomically west to point of commence
ment.Report by the Surveyors on the 

r Route From Ottawa to 
Winnipeg.

“The conditions under which we are 
getting the oil now are different from 
those which existed When we struck it 
in our former well or when the Rocky 
Mountain Development Company had 
the same luck. The drill* is now work- /
ing almost exclusively in the coarse- i , * .
grained sandstone formation that looks Midshipmen at U. SN Naval Academy 
especially attractive to our head drib j to Be Courtmartialed.
1er. A good deal of gas accompanies j -----
the oil; in fact, it is coming in so j Annapolis, Dec. 29.—Court-martial 
strongly that when it is lighted a sheet proceedings against Midshipman Tren- 
of flame shoots up in the air for near- mor Coffin jr., a member of the third 
ly twenty feet. class, on the charge of hazing Midship-

a , , XT man J. P. Kimghough of the fourth• The manager of the Rocky «Moiin- cjuss began at the naval academy today, 
tain Development Company came out Th charge is supported by the specifica- 
with me a few days ago and lie n- f. thatBon December 12 last the aceus- 
formed me that he had struck oil the e(, Pansed Kimbrough to stand on his 
previous day m its No. 2 well. The ^end continuously for a space of ten
SSSST.ÏÏ ItTSMit “cornstchieouesabOUtS aDd Unt” 1,6 be"
wells will all easily attain a depth of came unconscious, 
at least two thousand feet before oil in 
quantity is struck. There is no little j 
excitement over the operations now in ; 
progress. Mr. Greenwood, an American 
is operating seven miles south of the line.
He recently visited my camp and said 
there were seven different companies 
drilling wells in the vicinity of St. Mai-'-’
Lake. An Oregon company recently com
menced boring in British Columbia di
rectly west of our No. 1 well, seven 
miles distant, and a Victoria compftny is 
also operating five or six miles north 
of us.

“Is there any truth in the report in 
a local paper that a well known 
American organization is endeavoring to 
purchase a controlling interest in your 
company

“Not to my knowledge,” was the re
ply. “I think I should know. However,
Americans have made overtures to us on 
several occasions respecting a certain 
portion of our territory, likewise with the 
object of obtaining a large interest in 
our company. Invariably any proposition 
which meant the transfer of the control 
outside the existing stockholders has 
met with an absolute refusal. I doubt 
whether any of ^the great oil compan
ies have yet taken aby prominent inter
est in the development of the oil indus
try of Alberta and British Columbia.
However, I am aware that some of them 
have bought shares in Canadian Com
panies as an investment,” concluded Mr.
Ferguson.

L. V. CUPPAGE.
October 7th. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby given that, t30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase, the following 
described laud, situated in the Skeena 
River District, near Hazelton: Com
mencing at a post marked “G. M. S., N-E. 
Corner,” planted at the Southeast corner 
post of Lot No. 501, thence running west 
40 chains along the south boundary of 
Lot No. 501, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east about 80 chains to the banks of the 
Skeena River, thence following up the 
right i>ank of Skeena River to point of 
commencement, and containing 320 acres 
more or less.

o
TRIALS FOR HAZING.

An Ottawa special, respecting the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, says:
from Quebec to Winnipeg is a certainty.
Practically complete reports have reached 
•Ottawa from the surveying parties which 
liave been strung across the thirteen hun- 

, dred miles of Canadian wilderness for al
most two years. They show that the 

. chain and the transit in the hands of the 
surveyors have found the level route 
which explorers’ reports indicated lay 
along the height of land.

Exact measurements of the route of the 
national transcontinental toy men of scien
tific training snow a low grade throughout, 
while the curves will all be long and easy, 
and the work of cutting and grading will 
not be severe. From Winnipeg to Quebec 
and on to Moncton it will carry the wheat 
of the West on a practically dead level.

As the power required to start a train 
standing at a station on a dead level will 
carry the same train up a four-tenths 
grade, that grade is regarded in railroad 
practice as a level. The national transcon
tinental will not afford quite the same ad
vantage to traffic moving west, hut a. 
six-tenths grade is still better than any
thing in the shape of a rgilroad yet ex
isting over a 1300 miles stretch. The 
westbound traffic will be lighter than the 
heavy wheat trains which will roll down 
from the West.

The roûte watch the surveyors have 
found is to the north of Lake Abitibi.. A 

! thorough test of the Jine to the semth 
H showed that it could not provide a route 

rly as favorable for traffic as that 
worth cf the lake. The northern country 
is better timbered and better for settle- 
mvnt. Therefore, the project of going to 
the south of the lake has been abandoned.

North of' Lakes Huron and Superior a 
good line and a good country has been

! found. The Grand Trunk Pacific com- norecDVC NIAGARA FALLS, pany made the first survey of the line PRESERVE NIAGARA PALLS.
I from Winnipeg to North Bay. Their sur- _ “ on mu. efw

vey was purchased by the national trans- New Orleans, La., Dec. 2J. JLhe nxty 
continental commission, and then parties ninth annual meeting of the American 
were sent out to see if it could: be im- Association for the Advancement of 
proved. They have succeeded In finding ^cjence opened here today with about 
better routes along several difficult oqq debates registered. Among this 
stretches reported by the first survey. As | mb„r 47 are national and inter- 
"..remit of the test survey a number of JJ . j Dromitienee. 'At the session of 
1 ifflenit rock cuttings will l>e avoided i .j a resolution was■in.l the necessity for several bridges has the feuerel councih a resoiutio^ was 
""en done away with. At the same time uSan.^ously adopted askifig_congresg 
the line has been a little shortened. to take immediate steps toward

The reports which made the splendid preservation of Niagara tails.

The low-level Une

STEAMER RAMONA ADRIFT.
Steamer Ramona was 

helpless for four hours on Wednesday 
as a result of the breaking of an ec
centric, -when off Point Wilson. A high 
wind was blowing at the time aud the 
steamer was in danger of going ashore. 
The engineers took four hours to make 
repairs during which time the tug J. 
M. Coleman stood toy to render assist
ance if necessary.

Steamer Alaskan, once known as the 
Mischief, of Victoria, turned turtle at 
Ballard on Wednesday. The steamer 
had been undergoing repairs and was 
tied to the Dolphin. She was in shal- 

nd sustained no damage,

G. M. SWAN, Locator. 
Dated at Hazelton, B. C., December 8, 

1905.

adrift andSpeaking of the Neitzel case in Van
couver, whereby a former Nanaimo 
boy was sentenced to a three years term 
in the reformatory on pleading guilty 
to his first offence of a small .theft, Mr. 
Emmerson. who has taken a promin
ent part in, the agitation to haye the 
hoy released,«said that he felt quite sure 
that the present representations made 
toy Vancouver and Nanaimo residents on 
behalf of the boy would result in a ma
terial lessening of the sentence.

About the seizing, of the boom of 
logs by the provincial authorities lie had 
nothing new to give out. The clear
ing of the logs was so undoubtedly a 
mistake that it needed no verification. 
He was importing logs from the Pdget 
Sound himself, and only recently had 
purchased 5,000,000 feet of logs in .the 
Puget Sound principally for use in his 
Nanaimo mill, and it was not likesy that 
be was going to ship logs back to the 
States again. The matter of the seiz
ure was to be settled next week at Vic
toria.

d27
Notice Is hereby glyen that thirty (30) 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated near the Kitsegn- 
edla Pass on the right bank of the Bulk- 
ley River, In Range Five (V.), Coast Dis
trict, British Columbia, viz: Starting
from a post placed at the southeast corner 

Hti of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty-three 
(353,) Range Five (V.), Coast District, 
and marked “A. W. H. N. ®.”, and thence 
astronomically west one hundred and forty 
(140) chains, thence astrohomically south 
forty (40) cnains, thence astronomically 
east one hundred and forty (140) chains, 
and thence astronomically north to point 
of commencement.

o
STRAP FOR TRUANT BOYS.

Kansas City Deals Severely With Four 
Incorrigibles.

Kansas City, Dec. 29—Robert Page, 
truant officer for the Rosedale district, 
has established a whipping post for 
truants and incorrigible boys, 
whipped four boys last night, ranging 
in age from 9 to 12* years, for breaking 
into a grocery store. Page says here
after he will use the whipping post in
stead of resorting to the juvenile court, 
which disposes of criminals under 15 
years. He says the juvenile court in 
Wyandotte county does not accomplish 
the desired results. The fathers of all 
four boys were present and permitted 
Page to whip them. ’ The officer laid 
them across a table in the city hall and 
whipped them with a leather strap.

aid of the construc-

low water, a _
being righted at hagh water. The Alas
kan is to go on the ways to be length
ened twenty feet.

A meeting of the British Columbia 
Merchant Service Guild - was held at 
the rooms of the association last night 
when the annual report was considered 
and Some routine business IranJd-tod.

A. HARVEY.
Dated October 30, 1905.

U"il Notice Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
descrloed lands situated at the north end 
of Pleasant Valley on the right bank of 
the Bulkley River In Range Five (V.), 

District, British Columbia, viz:

nlO.DULWICH UNINJURED.
British Steamer Did Not Suffer Dam

age by Stranding at Esquimau.
The big British steamer Dulwk-n, 

which was blown ashore at Esquimau 
after parting lier line during tli < Christ
mas night gale, was not injur d as a 
result of the stranding. The work of 
the divers who came from the navy 
staff to make a survey was completed 
yesterday and it was found that the 
steamer had been extremely fortunate, 
not having suffered as a result of the 
accident. A cable to this effect was 
sent yesterday to the steamer’s own
ers in Liverpool.

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated in Pleasant Val
ley, Bulkley River, In Range Five (V.). 
Coast District, British Columbia, via: 
Starting from a post marked “W. D. F. 
N. B.„, and thence astronomically west 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, thence astronomi
cally east eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically north to point of com
mencement.

CAR OF COAL FOR MISS ALICE.
Anthracite Miners to Reciprocate the 

President’s Favors.

-o-

Coaet
Starting from a post placed at the south
east corner of Lot. Three Hundred and 
Forty-five (345). Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, marked “M. R. S. W.,” and 
thence astronomically north eighty (80) 
chains, and thence astronomically east 
forty (40) chains, thence astronom
ically south eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically west to point of com
mencement.

Hazelton. Pa., Dec. 29—The mem
bers of -local union No. 3, United Mine 
Workers of America,’ have decided to 
■present to Miss Alice Roosevelt as a 
wedding gift a carload of the best coal 
that can be found in the anthracite re
gion, in appreciation of her father’s 
services in ending the great strike m 
1902.

MORTON RAMSDELL. W. D. FRASER.
Dated October 14, 1905. Dated October 6, 1905.
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tearners 
I With Cargo /

>
im Peru and Nitrate 
»uth America—The 
lers Expected t

Placed on Canadlan- 
an Route—Quadra 
rings Buoy.

tamers with a cargo from 
of the Pacific are expected 

dock during the coming 
it due being the white liner 
Japan, which has a large 
o, including a more than 
shipment of raw silk, fifty 
jgers aud over a hundred 
‘lie steamer Onaaf of the 
l line is following the Euu- 
nd it is expected to reach 
aesday with a heavy cargo 
irchandise from the United 
the Orient, several huud- 

rhich will be landed here, 
ts for this port, it is ex- 
include the machinery for 
cess steamer being built at 
r the C. P. R. S. S. Co.

Pentaur of then steamer 
is due tomorrow en route 
with a consignment of raw 

for the B. C. Sugar
ancouver.

the Kosmos liner bringing 
sh Columbia is the KpsmoS 
which is due at the ocean 
10th of next month, with 
trate from the nitrate ports 
irica for the Victoria chem- 

The British steamer Ell- 
of the steamer Wyneric. 

uffered so much from fever 
north from Ancon, is about 

wal Roads from the same 
Isthmus, where fever has 
ant of late.

Dulwich at Esquimalt is 
:o leave for Acapulco under 
i Mexican government.

WHISTLING BUOY.
I Returns With the Derelict 
d to Navigation.
morning the government 

kdra returned from Otter 
[icinity with the whistling 
[rifted from its anchorage 
k Juan about two weeks 
b since beem reported at 
En different points. It was 
|reen two fish traps, be- 
[ and Coal creeks, and 
[dent along the shoreline 
nty will no longer hear the 
Eling sound which caused 

After landing the buoy 
rnment wharf the Quadra 
[ôday on a lighthouse ten- 
k in northern British Col
ts. The steamer is ex- 
k absent for about two

1er Maude of the British 
ivage Company is engaged 
k. Yesterday a new bea- 
Bced on Dock Island, near 
[ placed on hoard.

INGTON’S TRIP.
4 Vessel Off Caps Mendo- 
Not Cape Flattery.
er Wellington on her last 
id a very stormy passage, 
and heavy seas being en- 
iroughout the run north, 
h • from Nanaimo stating 
Liner had sighted a vessel 
iff Cape Flattery, Captain 
is erroneous, 
ad, near Cape Mendocino, 
tabled vessel .was seen—a 
schooner with a deckload 

The vessel was a long 
n the Wellington and long 
oilier came near the dis- 
oner Captain Cutler saw 
im schooner come to her 
id pass a hawser on board.

ago the steam schooner 
bowed into* San Francisco 
llers leaking, she being in 
Ity the vessel sighted oft 
ad by Captain Cutler.

It was off

IANUKA COMING.
lort Says She Has Left 
tralia for Victoria.
despatch to the Merchants’ 
ktes that the steamer Ma- 
r New South Wales port on 
[Victoria aud Vancouver via 
rnolulu. According to the 
Dhe Canadian-Australian line 
k,s to have sailed from Syd- 
hria on December 25th. The 
ated to be due to the fact 
Luka is to replace one of the 
Permanently, and the new 
Bier Maheno, now running 
[tralia and New Zealand, 
[o trips to Victoria, arriving 
h llth on her initial trip.

I NEW CHANNEL.
Waterway Through Sand* 
ind Farm at Sooke.
ae Christmas night gale 
image done was the butting 
; of the sand spit which for 
eted as a practical break
ring Sook 
te driving 
Straits cut a deep channel 
bout fifty feet in width, 
sand spit, making an isl- 

remalning part and remov- 
portion of tihe spit which 
harbor. During the same 

noh of Mr. Gordon of Ot- 
$o suffered. The ranch is 
and there was some good 
it the extreme of the point, 
term about twenty acres of 
;s cut away.

e harbor. The 
sea running that

-o-
L SAGE’S HARVEST.
gr Cent. Rate for Call 
fempts the Old Man.
L Dec. 29.—The Tribune 

For the first time in 
Its Russell Sage went to 
Nassau street yesterday,

I from his home in a fast 
Fhen he received the ln- 
tat call money was at 100 
d in great demand in the 
trict.
nancler remained in his 
ally directing the lending 
$.t 85 and 90 per cent. In 
\ loaned about $70,000,000. 
i the boys too hard” was 
6r as he left his office and 
home. His loans yester- 
r a day only, and meant a 
out $70,000 to him. 
mother visit to his office
II money takes another

For several hours

He
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*• WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE? ”4^ Mr. McCall 

Valedict
mt
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I Disgraced President of 
York Life Resigns thi 

Position.mm hi ■ suef i ;

I . Appreciates His Own e 
More Than His Crédite 

Could.
m

.

ii : At no other time of the year do we lay ourselves out to dispose of stock in the manner that it is done
Successor a Retired Met 

and Philanthropist ol 
New York.DURING THE MONTH OP JANUARY§ I

f.
mT EW YORK, Jan. ?>.—John 
|\l Call todaj' resign txi tlie! 
I 1 dçncy of the New York lJ

1 eu ranee Company ami Ale 
B. Orr was appointed in his pi 
the» salary of $50,000 a year. M 
Call’s salary was $100.000.

The board of trustees also cut 
the number of second vice pres 
so that hereafter there will be tw 
cers in stead of- three. Mr. McCaj 
•has for 14 years held the office 
ihe resigned today, 
trustees in which 
errors -probably seemed greater 1 
than to his critics, but that he wa 
forted to think of the company’s 
ceden-ted achievements and to 
that no officer or trustee had p 
improperly at the policyholden 
pense.

It is uncertain whether Mr. Oi 
retain -the presidency beyond Apri 
when Mr. McCall’s
pired.

The new president is a rc-tire< 
chant of this city, president of'tht 
transit commission, a former pr< 
of the chamber of commerce and 
tor in many financial and philanl 
institutions. He was born in ' 
County, Ireland, in 1831.

President Orr said that the fa< 
the president’s salary had been n 
to $50,000 did not mean that the 
of other officers would 'be redu< 
the same proportion.

I The Cloak DepartmentWOMEN’S SHOES
$5.00 J -SHOES FOR ~$2.50

*

I
Every Costume in our Stock to be Offered in the January Sala 

at Redlculous PricesI I

;
Women’s Carons calf Bals, whole fox, 

dull uppers, military heel, turned welted 
Sole. Regular $5.00; January Sale 
Price, $2.50.

Women’s heavy vici kid whole «fox 
Bals, patent tip, welted sole, medium 
heel, extra back strap^ Regular $5.00; 
January sale price $2.50.

-For a more complete list of ladies 
shoes see sale catalogue.

Women’s vici kid btneher, patent tip, 
Oubau heels, patent back. Regular 
$5.00; January Salé Price, $2.50.

Women’s vici kid" Turned Bals, self 
Cuban heel. -Regular $5.00; Jan

uary Sale Price $2.60.
Wome’s patent vici kid Biuchcr.mil

itary heel, regular $5.00, January Sale 
Price $2.50.

All the very latest styles (jackets with 
the long skirt effects); skirts all plaited; 
trimmed silk braids and stitching. .

All the $18.00 to $25.00 costumes for ’ 
$6.90 each.

Tweeds (cheviots in navy and black), 
blue a lid black serges and canvas cloth.

Venetian cloth suits, $15.00 ones log 
$6.90.

Colors blue, brown and black.
Five (only) lustre shirt waist suits. I 

Prices $10.00 and $12.50, for $3.50 I 
each.

All the model costumes (imported).

Prices from $45.00 to $65.00 for 
$25.00 each. Colors green, brown, blue 
and black. Mostly all broadcloths and 
the very latest styles; trimmed applique, 
silk braid, etc.

All the model costumes.
"Venetian and tweeds (colors brown, 

green, blue and black). Prices $30.00, 
$35.00 and $40, for $17.50 each.

sent a letter 
-he stated til

:

tip,
r

mmt.
h:

■m term would- h«
m Ladies’ Jackets■ r Every jacket in Stock to be sold at re- shades values $15.00 and $16.50, all 

dace dnrioes, and every one is new this I sizes, for $10.00.
season. I For a more complete list of jackets

25 loose -back tweed coats, light I see sale catalogue.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Shirtê, Etc.

not commence our January winterwear 
sale for about two weeks.

We have sorted nearly our entire 
stock of winter waists into two lots and 
for a quick clearance we have priced 
them at 75c. and $1.25 each.

We expect this department to be 
crowded as never before at a January 
eale. Somehow or other we have a 
very large stock to be disposed of In 
this department and in consequence will

The $1.26 ONES RANGE IN VALUE TO $3.50.
THE 75c ONES RANGE IN VALUE TO $2.

-Children’s Coats-Tweeds Mostly
■

20 coat* at $8.00; January Sale Price 

$1.75.
Y‘’23 coate at $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50; 
January Sale "Rico $2.60.

25 coats at $4.50 and $5.00; January 
Sale Price $3.50.

18 coats at $6.00 and $7.00; January 
Sale Price $4.50.

1 coat at $13.50; January Sale Price 
$6.50.

F " (y

ELOPED WITH AN AGED ME;
-

Rome, Jan. 4.—A great sensetl 
been caused by the elopement 
daughter of Count Lutti of Tre\ 
years old, with Count Giovanni C 
who is 63 years old. 
the most ancient of the nobility.
Lrrtt? r»-pptted the elop», .enu j|
police, who succeeded in arrest* 
couple at Venice.

'
-English Fancy Natural Cashmere Under

wear. Value $2.30 each. Sale Price $1.50 
each.

BOYS’ SWEATERS
Boys’ All Wool Navy Sweaters, with big 

roll collar, two cuffs, trimmed fancy red 
stripe. January Sale Price 46c.

Cardinal Sweaters, same price—45c.

$150, $1.75 and $2.00 Cardigans, 85c
Men's Imported Cardigans, black only. 
Men’s Fine Imported Navy Blue Elastic 

Value $8. January

1 piece Fancy Flake. Regular $1.25. 
Sale Price 50c.

1 piece Black 
$1.50. Sale Price 50c.

1 piece -Hop Sacking. Regular 85c. Sale 
Price 50c.

2 ends Silk and Wool Warp Henrietta. 
Regular $1. Sale Price 50c.

1 end Black Cloth. Regular $1.50. Sale 
Price 50c

1 end Black Satin Cloth. Çegtflar $1.25. 
Sale f*rlce 50a.

7 ends Black Serge. Regular $1. (54 
Inches wide). Sale Price 50c.

3 ends Black Homespun. Regular $1. 
Sale Price 50c.

1 piece Black Cotton Voile. Regular 50c. ‘ 
Sale Price 10c.

é pieces Plain Black Basket Cloths, 
fanc> weaves and: canvas cloths. Regu
lar $1.25 and $1.50. Sale Price 75c.

2 pieces Fancy Flake Material. Regular 
$1.50. Sale Price 75c.

1 piece Mohair. Regular $1.50. Sale 
price 75c.

1 piece Black Crepon, silk stripe. Regu
lar $1.50. Sale Price 75c.

1 piece Fancy French Figured. Regular 
$1.50. Sale Price 75c.

1 piece Nigger Head. Regular $1.50. Sale 
Price 75c.

3 pieces Tweeds, navy, fawn and brown. 
Regular 50c. Sale Price 25c.

4 pieces Navy Melton. Régula» 90c. (90 
Inches -wide). Sale Price 50c.

3 pieces G-rey Homespun. Regular $1.25. 
(54 Inches wide). Sale Price 50c. •

7 pieces Hop Sacking, green, light grey, 
grey and dark grey. Regular 85c. 
Price 50c.

Assorted Tweeds, grey»,

3x3%; regular $19.50. January Sale 
Price $14:50.

8x4; regular $18.75. January Sale Price 
MSJ5.
?43x4; regular $22.75. January Sale Price 
$16.75.
5’3x4; regular $28.75. January Sale Price 
$19.50.

rt Important Sale of all 
Japanese Rugs & Squares 

at nearly Half

Children’s Flannelette Sleeping Suits 
(40 suits only), pink and blue, value 
76c. January Sato Trice 25c.

Children’s Sailor- Dresses, Serge, etc., 
20 only, to offer at $1.90 each.

CORSETS

100 pairs only, in white, tape girdles, 
tees 18 to 25. January Sale Price,

Raincoats for Women
Colors — Fawns, Grey*, Browns and 
• Greene

iry Sale Price 
0 at $10.00: January Sale Price $6.50. 
17 at $15.00; January Sale Price

^18°at $17.60; January Sale Price

at $20.00; January Sale Price
$1£at"$22.50: January Sale Price $13.50. 

1 at $25.00: January Sale Price $13.o0. 
Every raincoat offered in this sale is

this seaabn’s style.

Children’s Raincoats at 
Half Price

Both bel. Camel's Hair. Regular
MEN’S SOX

suitable for ladles’ coats andwwTweeds,
Men’s English Heather Mixed Sox. Val

ue 26c. Sale Price 12%c.
-Men’s Grey Wool Sox (Oxford grey), 

light weight. Sale price 12% pair.
Men’s Grey Wool Heavy Sox. Sale 

Price 17c. pair.
Men’s English Golf Hose, pure wool, 

fancy tops. Values $1 and $1.25. Sale 
Price 45c. pair.

»
1

to rn
A CAD REBUKED.

NL size
35c Cashmere Sweaters. 

Sale Price $1.85. Brigadier-General Grant Fitting 
fers te a Most Unseemly Incic'IN Grey and white corsets at 50c. pair.

60 pairs only, made of heavy drill, o 
clasp, bias gored, trimmed lace and rib
bon, all sizes. January Sale Price 50c.
P°60 pairs of Women’s French Cantil 
Corsets, Home supporters frqflt and 
side, bias gored, trimmed lace, Princess 
hip, value $1.75, all sizes. January 
Sale Price $1.00 per pair.

Misses’ Corset Waists, white and drab, 
ages 12 to 17 years, made of Jean. Value 
80c. .January Sale Price 60e. pajr.

50 pairs of Women’s Corsets, odd 
makes in P. D. etc. Values $2.o0 to 

January Sale Price $1.00 pair.

I MEN’S UNDERWEAR New York, Jan. 3.—For request 
under officer to change his sea 
theatre. First Incut. Taylor of thi 
artillery is reduced in rank twelv 
hers. He was tried by cougt mart 
week, and the verdict was unnoun 
-day. The offense was committei 
theatre in New Loudon, Conn., 
a sergeant of Taylor's company, w 
in uniform, vacated a seat at the : 
-of Lieut. Taylor. ^

“It is to be hoped,” stated tlierd 
which is signed by Brigadier ( 
Grant, “that the sentence of thi 
will leave no doubt in the mind < 
one that the uniform of a soldi 
mark of honor which must be re 
jn the United States.”

It also stated that a sentenc- 
eevere than the one given is wan

■Size 1% ft x 3 ft. January Sale Price 
23c. Men's Heavy Fancy Striped Wool 

Shirts and Drawers. Sale Price 35c.
Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Shirts and 

Drawers; sizes 36 and 38 only. Sale Price 
35c. each. _

Men’s Scotch Wool Shirts ahd Drawers.
Sale Price 65c.

Underwear.

ONE BIG LINE OF BOY’S UNDERWEAR
ATSize 2% ft v 5 ft. January Sale Price

Size 3 ft x 5 ft. January Sale Price 
$1.50.

Size 4 ft x 7 ft., light quality. January 
Sale Price $1.23.

Size 4-6 ft x 8 ft., heavy. January Sale 
Price $1.25.

Size 6 ft x 9 ft., heavy. January Sale 
Price $4.73.

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., heavy. January Sale 
Price $5.50.

THESE RUGS RANGE IN VALUE 
-FROM 50c. to $12.50.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN
BOYS’ SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
.........„..22 24 26 28 30 32

Price.. 15c 20c 23c 30c 35c 40c
35c 35c 40c 45c 60c 75c

BOYS’ HEAVY NATURAL WOOL UN
DERWEAR.

Sizes ............. 22 24 26 28 30 32
Sale Price... 35c 45c 50c 56c 60c 65c

S'
w. Value 75c. and 85c. -----

Men’s Fine Striped Wool 
Sale Price 65c. _

Men’s Heavy Natural Wool Underwear. 
-Sale Price 75c.

Men’s Heavv Scotch Wool Underwear. 
Value $1. Sale Price 75c. .

Men’s Pure Worsted Striped Underwear; 
fine quality. Value $1. Sale Price 65c. 
each.

Sixes 
Sale 
Reg. Price..• -' E

HiBsEBBE $4.00.i

1 .. Walking Skirts
60 Tweed -Skirts at $1.50.
200 Tweed Skirts, value $5.00, for 

$2.75.

Silk Underskirts 575 yards of Wool Carpet, 
usual value $1.25, 

January Sale 50c a yard
Tapestry Squares from $3.50, size 

2*4x3, to $13AO size 3x4.

26 to he selected from out stock, val
ues $13.50 to $25.00. January 8ato 
Price $10X10 each. Some are a little foi tod. Others in stock a little too 
long. Hence the reduction.

TRIMMINGS .. .

RIBBONS!

mid.
Sale

FURS 25 pieces .
fawns, greens, reds, 4 (finches wide. Spe
cial 56c.

(The above is a late consignment of 
Tweed. Qualities run from 65c. to 85c.)

5 pieces Fancy Flake Tweeds, navy, old 
rose, fawn, pale blue and brown. R 
lar $1.25. Sale Price 65c.

20 ends 54 inch Tweeds, suitable for 
ladles’ coats and ekirts. Regular $1.25 
and $1.50. Sale Price 75c.

12 pieces Fancy English Worsted, Mo
hair effects, grey, light and dark navy, 
royal, brown and greens. Sale Price $1.

-o-Five hundred yards at 26c a yard.
All the Fancy Ribbons from 36c to $1.60 go in this sale at 

25c a yard.
Also Plain Taffeta Ribbons at,
Shot Taffeta Ribbon at ...........
Plain Duchesse.........................

PRETTY COUNTRY WEDC

Marriage at South Saanich of 
Downey and Marion Cam*

«0 yards dress trimmings. Sequin 
fcraid trimmings, etc, values 25c. to $1.2o, 
now toe. per yard. _ „ .

100 vards short ends Dress Trim
mings, hi greens, browns and white, 25c. 
yard.

ALL FURS REDUCED Annual Sale of 1000 Suits, 
Overcoats and Raincoats 

at $6.75, values $10 to $20
egn-

35c to 50c A very pretty country wed4i 
field at fit. Stephen church, Souft 
ich, Ja#t Wednesday afternoon 8 
clock, the contracting parties feel 
J. H. Downey of North Snani 
Marian Edith, only daughter of i 
John, and Mrs. -Camp of /Saa 
the bride being given away by i 
ole Mr. G, W. Anderson, Sr., o 
district.

The church was beautifully de 
by tho young ladies of the distri 
bride looked charming in a cost 
cream cashmere lace, and orani 
some, carrying a bridal bouc 
white carnations and smilax 
'bridesmaid, Mise Fanny White 
toria, wore a costume of pale blc 
veiling trimmed with lace.

The church was crowded both 
being very popular. Afer the x 
a very sumptuous repast was p; 
of at the Prairie hotel, after, wh 
happy couple, midst showers 
and old boots left for Victoria, 
the Umatilla for California who 
honeymoon wil be spent.

Below is a partial list of the p 
'Mr, and Mns. Downey, sr., chc 
dinner service; A. L. Downey, es 
dining table G. W. Aixjere 
check; Miss Ferine, check and e 
pedia; Air. E. John, sr., check; N 
derson Revelstoke, set silver an 
dessert knives and forks; ’Norma' 
chums, faith, hope and charity; ] 
Miss G. W. Audersop, silver ca 
ket; Miss A. M. Downey, brass 
Mrs. and Miss I^oat, set Bretbj 
Mrs. and Miss H. Connor, oak 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dal 
pictures ; Mrs. E. Monk, silver 
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, 
set, Quin China tea set: G. S. 
•parlor clock ; Mrs. P. HaUo\va; 
file clock; Miss Luscomb, silver 

. Miss L. J. Carter, tea spoons; A 
. iguson and family, brarjs <-Iock: 1 
. Mrs. Crawford, table linen : Stax i teHe, and Elsie Anderson, bi 

cruet; Miss F. Struvkan, cut gla 
4 fancy cushions from Rnglam 
Camp, eiderdown quilt; Mrs. Ofi 
one-half dozen China cups, sane 
plates; Marian Offprhaus, silv 
fion dish ; Herman Gfferlmus, 5 
tea. stand ; Mrs. I. Walker, 1 pail 
Mrs. and Miss Mouat, jardinier 
Martindale and family, silver sy 
•ttd tray, B. Butler, book.

t Important Linen Bargains ,50cAt no time of the year do we give such 
Men who attended this sale aLACES AND INSERTIONS

guipure faces? rift* l'acee, Chantilly laces 
and insertion» in white, <;ream, ecru, par
is. 7)1»*. etc.

300 yards at 5c. per yard.
400 yards at 10c. per yard.
1,000 yards at 25c. per yard.
100 yards at 60c. per yard.

Pure linen Table Covers, 1% yards 
square, regular $1.76, for $1.00.

Pure Linen Double Damask, 2 yards 
square, $1.50. *,

Pure Linen Double Damask, 2^4 yards 
long, $2.50.

White Linen Table Cloths, ready for 
2% yards long, special $1.60.

Extra fine -Satin Damask, 2% yards 
long, regular $5.75, Sale Price $3.25.

Extra fine Satin Damask, 3 yards 
long. Regular $6.00, for $3.50.

Extra fine Satin Damask Table Cloths,
yards long, regular $6.00, for $3.75.
Extra fine Satin Damask Table Cloths, 

3 vards long, regular $6.00, for $4.50.
Extra fine Satin Damask Table Cloths, 

3 yards long, regular $6.00, for $6.25.
50 dozen Napkins, 50c. dozen.
100 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, Sale 

Price $1.50. „ „
50 dozen % size at $1.75.
25 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, % size, 

regular $3.75, for $2.50.
50 dozen Napkins, 24x24. $3.00, $4.50 

and $5.00. Sale Price $2.75.
Six Embroidered Sheets, tour-inch 

hem, fine fancy embroidered top, regular 
$7.50. Sale Price $5.00.

Two only, regular $8.75, Sale Price 
$2 50

Three only, Linen Shee'ts, Sale Price 
$2.50.

vaines. .
yea> ago will thoroughly understand this.

You know full well that these value» 
could not be offered without a tbig loss. 
That’s why we say you cannot secure such 
values at any other time. But there is an 
object in view. We’re planning a Cloth
ing Revelation for next spring, and be
sides cleaning out these suits, we want 
every suit sold to fie the means of yon 
buying your spring suit here.

40c and 50cecru and net laces. V
SILKS All at 25c a Yard50 yards All Silk Mantle Velvet, 33 Inch

es wide. Regular $5.50. Sale Price $1.50.
40 yards Dark Brown Mantle Plush, 34 

inches wide. Regular $4.75. Sale Price 
$1.5f). , , * 4

44 inch Sllklne Dress Materials in green, 
light and dark navy, fawn, hello and red. 
Special. Sale Price 50c. o ^

Slack and While Stripe and Check 
Silks. Speciak Sale Price 25c.

Taffeta Silks in black, dark brown, -mid. 
brown, fawn, blue, nlle green, cardinal, 
light and dark navy, champagne, plum 
and résida. Regular 75c. Sale Price 50c. 

Black Tucked Silk. Regular $2. Sale
^Colored Japanese Silk. Regular 25c. 
Sale Price 15c. ■ „ _

Colored Japanese Silk. Regular 40c. 
Sale Price 25c. • _ „ . a„.

Fancy Checks and .Spots Taffeta Silk, 
browns, . reds, blues and greens. Sale 
■Price 95c.

use.
-

HosieryWomen’s Neckwear
ODD LINES TO CLEAR OUT AT 23c 30c

Embroideries
TEN THOUSAND YARDS TO BE OF

FERED IN THE JANUARY SALE 
AT 5c., 10c„ 15c. and 25c. per yard. 

About 3,000 yards in the 10c. quality for 
5c per yard.

Xboiit 2,000 yards In the 25c. and 30c. 
quality for 15c. a yard.

About 1,000 yards In the 35e. to 75c. 
quality for 25c. a yard.

A-bout 4,000 yards In the 15c. and 20c. 
quality for 10c. a yard.

-

Children’s Coats, Silk 
Waists, Flannelette Under

wear, Children’s Sailor 
Dresses and Corsets

a,
Women’s Plain Cashmere Hosfe, our No. 

403, always sold at 60c. a pair, 12
__•__ OaIo Delon O r T

i Ei'V-* dozen
Furnishing Department

65c,. 75c end 85c Shirts—January Sato 
Price 35c

Union Flannel In Neat Check and Stripes, 
Light and Dark Patterns.

$1,25, $1.50 and $1.65 Shirts—January 
Sal-e Price 65c

-Heavy Top Shirts of Blue Flannel, Blue 
Melton, Fawn, Corduroy, Brown 

Tweed and Grey Flannel.
Men's Heavy Weight Cottonade Shirts, 

value 75c., for 50c.

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Ceylon Flannel 
Shirts—January Sale Price 65c

Ceylon Shirts of fancy flannel, with or 
without collars, In neat blue and white 
stripes, and figures, made In two styles, 
with or without collar»; some -made with 
fancy cuffs! suitable for outing or office
WMen's Heavy Galatea Working Shirts, 
-blue and white checks. Value 60c. Janu
ary Sale Price 25c.,

Men’s White Shirts, various makes. Jan
uary Sale Price 35c. Value $1.00 to $1.50. 
Sizes 15Vi, 16, 16%, 17, 17% <gly.

Iu this lot are all White Shirts that 
have been soiled in showing during the 
past six months. Making displays of 
Shirts In windows and on tables are apt to 
soil a gréât many, and we take this op
portunity of making the stock fresh.

Boys’ Oxford Shirting Shirts, collar at
tached, light pattern*; sizes 12 to 14. Val, 
ue 35c. and 50c. January Siale Price loc.

Boys’ Soft Bosomed Shirts In neat 
stripes, made to be worn wlt-h white col
lar. Value 60c. January Sale Price 25c.

only. January Sale Price 2 for 75c.
SO dozen Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose, 

double sole, heel and toe, good value at 
35c, January Sale Price 25c.

20 dozen only Boys’ (Bnrrett) Worsted 
Hose, all sizes, 25c. a pair.

Boys’ Worsted Hose, sizes 9 to 11 Inch
es, 30 dozen In various qualities from 50c. 
to 75c. January Sale Price 35c. a pair.

3

I D
vi_r Small children’s winter jackets, 30 

* only, values $1.75 to $3.50. January 
Sale Price $1.25.

Nap cloth hi Nile, red and blue, trim
med fur.

Plain cloth In green.
Heavy serge in blue, trimmed edge.
White eiderdown, trimmed fur.
Pane»» cloth in assorted colors.

50 81LK WAISTS FOR THE FIRST 
DAY’S SELLING

Waists in value from $5.00 to $7.50. 
January Sale Price $2.50.

Pink, mauve, Nile, blue, cream, etc., 
trimmed lace, etc.

FLANNELETTE WEAR

72 Women's Night Dresses in fancy 
stripes. January Sale Price 35c. each.

2Q White Flannelette Night Dresses, 
frill on front and neck, v.alue T5c. Jan-

.. U*380SFlaime^eri^Night Dresses, white, 
pink, blue and "assorted stripes, trimmed 
lace, trimmed tucking, trimmed fancy 
hemstitching, etc., values $1.25, $1.35 
and $1.50. January Sale Price $1.00 each.

Our stock of Women’s Flannelette 
Drawers, values 75c., 85c. and $1.00. All 
in the January Sale at 65c. pair.

All the Flannelette Chemises, prices 
50c. to $1.00, go in the January Sale 
at 35c. each.

I

Outing and Ready-to-Wear
Æ Hats

OUTING AND- READY TO WEAR HATS.
Prices from $1.00 to $4.00, for 50c. nsch.
All the Untrlmmed Shapes. Values <1.00 

to $4.00, for 50c. each.
Motor Hats and Caps, prices $1.00 to 

$2.00, for 50c. each.
All the Tams from 50c. to $L00 each, for 

25c. each.
All -the Children's Ready-to-Wear Hats 

(Napoleon, etc.), prices $1.00 to $3.50, for 
50c. each.

Children’s Bonnets ip bear skin and silk, 
prices $1.00 and $1.75,' for 50e.

Children’s Hats (bear skin and silk, etc.) 
prices $1.50 to $4.00, for $1.00 each.

A large variety of Pompoms and Feath
er Ornaments, prices 50c. to $1.50, for 
25c. each.

I:' Millinery Department|t4
Wool Squares thisAs usual we clear out everything in 

department at our January Sale.
All the Trimmed Hats to fie «old as fol

lows: M
$3.50 Hats for $1.00 each.
$7.50 Hat» for $2.50 each.
$10.00 and '$15.00 Hats for $5.00 each.

9x12, value $12.75. January Sale Price 
January Sale$9.50.

9x10-6, value $11.75.
P9xl2, value $10.50. January Sale Price

Sale

Dress Goods and Silks
DRESS GOODS

:
t W- *79xio-6. heavy, $18.75. January

Pr»xl0-ti13$ï().7ü. January Sale Price $7.50.
106x13-6, $16.75. January Sale Price

$12.00.

1 s Handkerchiefs
1 piece Black Serge, double width. Sale

P^C piece0 Black French Twill Serge. Reg- 
ular 50c. (40 Inches wide). Sale Price 25c.

2 ends Black Coating Serge. Regular 
, Sale Prfce 25c.

2 enda Black Homespun. Regular $1.
Sale Price 50c.

White Hemstitched50 dozen Plain 
-Handkerchiefs, narrow hem. Regular ooc. 
January Sale Price 35c.

■ 40 dozen Plain White Hemstitched 
-Handkerchiefs, narrow hem. Regular $1 
a dozen. January Sale Price 60c. dozen.

:
Brussels SquaresIB 75c. »1

3x3; regular $13.75. January Sale Price 
^SxS; regular $14.75. January Sale" Price 

*l3x3; regular $18.75. January Sale Price 

January Sale 

regular $18.75. January Sale

: S (60 inches wide). „ . _ ,
1 piece Black French Serge. Regular

$1. Sale Price 50c.
3 Black Dress Patterns, camel’s hair 

cloth. Regular $15 each. Sale Price 50c.
r*3^"pleces Black Melton Cloth. Regular 
75c. Sale Price 50c.

2 pieces French Serge.
Sale Price 50c.

IF
-

FOR A MORE COMPLETE LIST SEE SALE 
CATALOGUE

$13.75.
3x3%; regular $15.75. 

Price $11.75 
3x8%:

Price $13.75.
.

Regular 75c.

M i :■
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MEN’S SHOES
All the $5 Crossett Shoes for $2.50

$5.00 SHOES AT $2.50 A PAIR
Sven’s Patent Leather whole foxed, 

$5.00 and $6.00 grades in this lot; Jan
uary Sale Price, $2.60.

Men’s Blucher velour calf, heavy em
it egul at, $5.00;.gle sole, Goodyear. 

January Sale Price $2.50.

Men’s box calf, -Blucher, Goodyear 
Regular $5.00; January $6.00 and $6.50 

Boots for $3.90
double sole. 
Sale, $2.50.

Meft’s vici whole Fox, heavy single 
Bole, Admiral last, all widths. Regular 
$5.00; January sale price $2.50.

Men’s Carona Oxfords, patent Good
year welt. Regular $5.00; January Sale. 
Price $2.50.

Men’s Scotch waterproof boot», Bin- 
cher cut. Regular $6.00; January Sale 
Priée $3.90.

Men’s Crup Bals, heavy sole, calf lin
ed, waterproof. Regular $6.50; January 
4a le, $3.90.About 400 Pairs Men’s Box 

Calf Waterproof Sole. Régulai 
$5.00, January Side $2.50. A splendid city heavy weather shoe.
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